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Demand tor Conservation of Grain Their Artillery Disperses an Attempt to Approach Their Trench

es—Turks are Bepulsed—German Airplane Also is Brought 
Down on Caucasian Front.

4S- SS5 Impresses Dominion Govern- -
If#? ' W*British Lines Advanced Northeast of Hargicourt-French Capture 

Three-Quarters of a Mile of German Trenches-Germans Suffer 
Heavy Losses--General Offensive Probable en Macedonia Front 
-Germany to Call For New War Loan-Chinese Cabinet a Unit 
hr Against Germany.

ft!DEVLIN RAISES ISSUE 
——

W. P. Maclean Supports Motion, But 
Points Out Special Require

/
PETROGRAD, via London, May 7.—‘ In the region of the 

Village of Potchni, on the Beresina River fwestern front) our 
artillery dispersed aji enemy attempt to approach our trenches," 
says the official Russian statement tonight. “In the direction of 

Ottawa, Ma> 8.—The nonuse 0£j Vladimir-VolynsM, south of Zubilno, after an intense fife with

eSSE- ==s

A^_e motion of E. B. Devlin, Liberal ^be KabarovcerZboroff front the eriemy carried out an 1
member for Wright, to adjourn the intense bombardment.

CON8CB1FTI0K «TO TO BE BAISEU » HUGHES j»™" Md “T™, ££1»

OTTAWA, May 8.—General Sir Sam Hughes intends to Mr. Devlin accompanied - his mo- remainder of 11118 front-there were scouting affairs. ■É
test the attitude Of the government towards coRecription, and tion w»h the statehwnt t*At; m view “Causasian front—Our fire repulsed a small Turkish attack
has given notice that on the first fitting oppeeSèmity of going of thB hi*h cost °r and the: northeast of Kighi arid another attack in the region of Achgi 

eseoy into committee of supply he will move in the «tBttdons the fed- ^”Ï2 S°Urin’ nortllwest of Ognott. Our artillery brought down a
cMegjlowing resolution: «"That & the optinfon of $ifkoi»e the best the government SnS It G^man &??*** in neighborhood of Gotirago^oura. Two 

interests of Canada* of the empire and of hufjjuiity will be mediate steps to discontinue the sup- °®cers were made prisoners. A squadron of German aeroplanes 
fightl-ng'jbenréd by the application of the Militia Act oiLy other action ot sri“Bl to distilleries and dropped bomhgshji Sqlétina, Moldava and Kimpolung ’’

,f&':yafee tfoopaior h^riprilsory everseas Uwt^lejL,|l,,,u^taB----- * ' ' ‘ '
bushels of grain were —K W T AKE UP 6. T. P. TRACKS f ô"gIVF » SHI6
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■ZjBHEh vïlJEri of sugar ^nd molasses, and Mr. RcS» |
Liberal member for Huntingdon, 
figured out that 126,000 acres of 
land were devoted to production ot 
raw master tor the manufacture -of 
intoxicating liquor.

Proposal Meets Support 
Mr. Devlin's (prisai met with 

general favor, and speeches in its 
support were'delivered by Hon. Geo.
P. Graham and by Messrs Hughes
(Kings. P. E..I.), Stevens (Van- BfflT>ry.r .. ..a, . 
couver) Prouix ‘Prescott), Burn- AitvuLiA, imnois, May 7.—Members of the French mission 
ham (West Peterboro), Guthrie to lhe United States were severely shaken up, but otherwise un 
(South Wellington) and w. F. Ma- injured, when the special train aboard which they were return!”<j«"»» .«*»r middle ««» tour m ÏÏZÏ, 

a miles from here at 7.35 o'clock tonight. William Nye, ^ in 
charge of the United States secret service détail, attached to 

.... party, made » thorough investigation and
.. The funeral of the late J^hn Van-1 opinion that it veto entirely accidental.

• ^ene Vlvlalli’ French minister of justice, and head of the 
mission, Marshal Joffre and other attaches of the party were 
dicing at the time of the accident. Only the forward truck of 
thhe timer, however, left the rails, J **• •
ly slight. ■

„.OI g ■ ^ ..... OTTAWA, May 8.—Another request for rails for military
AtHS, May 9.—The French war office reports that Frenc4 purposes in France has been received by the Ganadiah govem- 

)ops last night captured the ret line of Genpan trenches over ment from the British authorities. Three hundred miles of 
front of three-quarters of a mile north east of Chevreux near rails are wanted, which is about the same amount as was sent 

raonoe. The Germans continue fruitless counter attacks a- some time ago. Hon. Frank Cochrane, minister of railways 
gainst the French positions along the Chemin des Damés suf- has decided to take up the trackage of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
enng sesious losses. west of Edmonton, where that railway parallels the Canadian

Northern: The rails will be shipped as, goon as possible.

!S5 ;«g»

IN TRAIN WRECK I
' ill, Hr:

Joffre and Others Given Shaking-up, But are i■PHI .I.. PPPM .BPP..r. ... Otherwise- Unhurt
—Result of Accident—Tender and Two Copies i>ave the 

r . Trpek Near Areola, Illinois.GENERAL OFFENSIVE ON MACEDONIAN FRONT
LONpON, May 9.—Despatches from the Macedonian front 

eport fighting heavy along the entire front. The indications 
ire that the allies are preparing for a general offensive.

s
CANADIAN CASUALTIES LIST NOW NEAR 16,000 '

OTTAWA, May 8—Up to noon today there have been 15,547' 
Canadian casualties announced since the opening of the battle 
of Vimy Ridge. Today’s list of 176 neamps includes 124 killed 
in action, five died and six missing. Most of the casualties are 
in Winnipeg and western battalions.

:

‘ALL HIGHEST” AGAIN PROVES HIS STRENGTH

AMSTERDAM, May 9.—Field Marshall Von Hindenburg 
esponding to an address from thé Saxon second chamber said 
The soldier spirit which is always cultivated by thq All High- 
st war lord has agin proved its strength. If the home army al- 
o holds 04 then we are certain of victory;

GERMANY WANTS MORE MONEY

COPENHAGEN, May 9.—The Berlin Tageblatt says a bill 
will be introduced in the Reichstag within a few weeks for a 
new war load.

FRANCE PROHIBITS USE OF GRAIN FOR ANYTHING BUT
BREADMAKING

PARIS, May 9.—A decree in the Official Journal prohibits 
the use pt maizes rye, barley, or buckwheat flour tor any other 
purpose than bread-making.

!

FUNERAL OF THE LATE JOHN V.
j ; '' KETCHESON /"• ", '' ^i .> announced ap his

H»VY TAXES TO RAISE E derwater Ketcheaon was held this 
forenoon from the family residence 
in'the eighth concession o£ Thurlew.
There wad a very large attendance of 
friends, who had khowh and respect
ed Mr. Ketcheaon In life.

■ Prayer at thé ho.usè the remains were
* WlWl taken to Bethel Church, Phtllipstori,

Pü- . . -JBWBWL..,. Nkwp-Àwr:,A-'6.,Huffman, piwar "bl
Flat Increase, of Ten Per Cent, on All Tariffs, Retroactive In- Plainfield circuit, preached a moyt
f/écorne Levy and Hlghér Mall Rates Among Measures Pro- ^»ro»rlat® *** «mon.
-■Ht - x AJ .iîTÜf ™6;. : church was crowded to capacity
|S ?i:^°8 ^ », ; j. ,, *s . * ***! . by those in attendance. There were
#•'1/1 very' many beautiful floral tributes

WASHINGTON, May 8.—A war revenue bill designed to ! surrounding the casket. Interment 
raise $l,800,000,006 by taxation during the coming year was ap-|1°ok place at ,51ÙI1 Cemetery- The 
proved finally in the house ways and means commtftee late to- deceased^^yieu. "Lldon. °mm- 
day by a unanimous vote. # S i . «heater, John, and Bllla and Mr. Geo.

Chairman Kitchen announced that the measure would, be Aflderson- sen-m-iaw. 
reported to the house tomorrow to be brought for consideration 11 18 “ Temarkable tact that 
Thursday. He- thinks it will be passed by the house without weddt ^lLZn
pohtical division within a few days. a family of eight children. Mr. Ket WASHINGTON, D. C„ May 7.-Naval cooperation between

To bring the amount to be raised up to the desired amount, cheson’s death is the first break -in. the United States and the allies against Germanv i* h t 
the house committee recommend a flat increase of ten per cent, the femily gotiated largely in London it was learned « De'
on all existing tariffs and ten per cent, flaky on all manufactur- at Washin^' as in the case with SSmdîSf u

nOW admitted free’ a11 estimated to bring.In $240,- cheson and family/Mr. and Mrl jects- Kear-Adriiiral Sims, who was on hteLav^Ü 
000,000, thus more than doubling the present tariff revenue. In Tom Kefcheson: Mr. hnd Mrs. Geo.jwhen war was declared, and who has just attended thU

3s£riJrs:ïS ^«—^üassssr!!?,;; .sa&ses sstor t6e“ b*~ —w upon me L-lnp O, «S.^5 « «>« the Ualtod

The income tax Increase, applying to both personal and w A. chapman. States will patrol American waters and thus relieve ih in~.
corporation incomes, Is designed to produce $638.000,000 more ------- ------------ ------- ves8els on duty here for two and a half years" nnsLÏ, ” ,
than the present income tax receipts. * pleasant surprise naval policy is expected years, no statement of

Moat of the new revenue will come froffi the income, excess a few ot the friends of the Rev '
profits and inheritance taxes and additional tariff düties, but Tobias and Mrs. Meyers, met at their ' " *------------
PNK bill will reach into many other sources. Letter llttle hotoe- 0">« St. on Tues- 
rnail rates would be increased fmm two to three cents-an ounce day the 8th to welcome them back

1,600,600 woifld|B6m» months/^^gv Ji 
a' very pleaert" ""
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NITED STATES TO AID 
WITH BIG11A]iHi

Important N egoth|tions Proceed in London—Washington Main-
9** S^^eey Over Conferences—Plans Develop to 

|ü Overcome Submarines. r
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Till Next Harvest.
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LONDON, May 8.—Great Hritaiu s “meatless eBay’1 is
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SURPR
Mr, Everett 

Surprised 
- Nelghbt

©n ThurstU 
friends of Ma 
l-’Mott of d 
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an nnbidden 
Mr. Elliott wi 
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tieer and to I 
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Our Dear N 
We, a numbel 
neighbors pi 
with you in I 
with admiratil 
ritude and cl 
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. wavering faits 
goodness of d 
you this symd 
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NEW MAPLE
In 1 lb .1 
,25c each 

New Maple S

-Tito above r 
Nslfndlng ov<

At
New Evapori 
Nhw Evapori 
New Callfori 
Black Datea- 
Dromedary 1 
ligs In Baal 
Table Raison 
Finest Macs: 
Sweet Pickle 
' -ihby’s Swe 
TOtnato "'Kett

Tim Pish 
At
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WOULD USE MILLIONS 
'GIVING COMFORTS TO 

RETURNED SOLDIERS

1|HE PASSING OF BREAD PROBLEM 
VERY SERIOUS

,See oar Specials 
in Vomens’ White 

and Colored

5
2
::

DCBurden Thrown on Remaining Bak
ers to Handle Large TradeBishop Bidwell, Who Was With Him 

in His Last Honrs, Spoke Feel
ingly of His Death.

1
Û*

\X,
1*ja\3!-v

FootwearThe 6read situation in Bellevillfe 
is getting very acute, 
evenings past conditions have got 
down almost to a bread famine. On 
Saturday night for instance • there 
was a scarcity Of “the staff of life” 
in town. This is due to the limited 
number of bakers in town. The past 
month or so has seen the following

! For some m.
-From Monday’s Daily. ....

The Rt. Reverend Dr. E. J. Bid- 
well, Bishop of Kingston and Coad
jutor Bishop of Ontario yesterday 
while in Belleville paid feeling ref-

Blshop

!i

in High Cuts 

in the following Ikes
Also, if He Had it, Minister Would Invest Ten 

Thousand Dollars in Industrial Aif Mater- 
_ ials For Dependents, of Soldiers.

V-h■ L:I erence to the decease of 
Mills. Speaking at Christ Church 
last evening Bishop Bidwell said the 
pleasure of his visit was a little 
darkened by the great cloud of 
sorrow which at the present tinye is 
overhanging this diocese In the loss 
of its bèloved Bishop. “I deem It the 
greatest privilege ever accorded me 
in my life to be brought into close 
contact during the past four months

Ladies' Rainskin Bai.........
White Kid Bal.....
White Pro Buck..........
Plush Kid Hi-Cut..... .

V Havana Brown Hi-cut......... ........
“ Patent Button Grey Kid Top..............
“ Patint Buttoned whitesRainskm top
“ Soap Kid Bat.

Soap Kid Bal, ivory sole and heel,,..

$4.00 to $6.0®stop baking and delivering—James 
Sierichs; James Wallace Co.,; W. A. 
Woodley; J. E. Thompson.and C. S. 
Clapp. Accordingly only four remain 
Gilbèrt’s Bakery; E..B. Harris; Cook 
and W. J. Terex. One of these has 
large out of town qpntracts which 
are sufficient. It necessary, to keep 

i his plant busy. Two of the \ four re
maining have boasted prices in 
keeping With the conditions of 

■1 •1 'labor and the flour market. Where

* -X 6.#0J. V. KETCHESON 
CALLED BY DEATH

X
.. 8,50 to;to .§»t»

“What I Would Do with a Million and asked for a million dollars.
Dollars,” was the inviting subject:of

Church last night. In brief Rev. Mr. mlllion dollars would be our own
Buckingham would invest the $1,-| personal comfort and personal pleas- or tor the past four years In fact

ure. But there is a larger service to- wlth one who, whatever else he

MwM, syatlsr Sa&iSFSS * _
and distress brought about by those eQnflrmeà happiness in a patient 
who have made the supreme sacri-

Hi .-
®.ee««

.The Larger Seryice 9.ee.
... 9M

4.seProminent Thurlow Farmer Passes 
Away at Ripe Old Age.

..........  6.00 to 7.60
' 101»

y*....,,,, #• • •’•••• •
<1

.I,,,, wS»,i m,» the tote.2 ” 

able in various ‘centres in Canada 
to the military „ hospitals, convales
cent homes, etc. , He would go fur- 

' ther anfl ask the Government to dup
licate the money. Also he would in
vest $10,090 In the Capital and use 
the interest for industrial art mat
erials for widows, orphans, depend
ants, invalided soldiers, etc.

Rev. Mr, Buckingham's" text was 
“Who is weak, and I am’ not weak? toria, to help the weak.and offended 
who Is offended, and I burn not?”
He s oke of the tragedies now being 
enacted on the battlefields and in 
Belgium and contrasted the plight of 
those sufferers with the prosperity of 
Canada. He urged all to give and

was,
See Window Display• From Monday's Daily.

Mr. John Vandewater Ketcheson, |the sltuation will land in the next 
of the best known, farmers and|we6k no one kn0Ws. Mr. Harris is 

citizens of the County of Hastings raising his prices* while his 
passed away at eleven o'clock last i gt0(,k of flour lasts, 
night after an illness extending over 
about a month, at his home near 
Phillipston in the 8th concession of business under present conditions. I 
Thurlow.

Rvely
such

•'Æv.

one

Vermilyea & Son
Store'tQualiiy and Service

Ills interest was deep in everything 
pertaining to the diocese; in spite of 
weakness and sickness his thoughts 
were for his people for whom he 
really saenneed hisv life. In his last 
conscious hours, he rejoiced in being 
able, to follow'that most blessed of 
all services, that for the dying—the 
Eucharist. He passed away with 
his hand firmly clasped in mine. I 
pray that he may as I am sure he 
does, rest in Paradise.”

At the close of, the service the 
“Dead March in Saul" was played by 
Mrs. Campbell on the organ, the 
congregation reverently standing.

At St. Thomas’ church Bishop^
Bidwell on Sunday morning before 
ddressing the candidates spoke of 

the loss the diocese had - sustained
in the death of Bishop Mills, and Here they prospered in a remark- 
paid tribute to his work and service able manner and their farm, be- 
of over sixteen years as bishop. cause of its commodious dwelling,

Thé clergy of Belleville will at- extensive bams, and skilful cultiva- 
tend the funeral tomorrow at St. tion. became one of the shpw places 
George’s, Kingston. The lay dele- of that section. . ..

:t gates are: St. Thomas’ Church, H. Mr. Ketcheson took great pride in 
F. Ketcheson, J. Elliott and J. A. »ve stock and was always at the 
Kerr, Christ Church, Walter Al- forefront in dairying. He adopted 
ford, George B. Smith and J. Newton new ideas whenever they appeared

• to' be profitable or advantageous and | 
the result was shown in the bounti
ful crops he harvested from his

* Aflee.
“The million dollars I would en

trust to the Government^’ he said, 
“on condition that the Government 
would make the interest payable to 
the military hospitals, convalescent 
homes, sanitoriums—payable in one 
hundred of the most strategic cen
tres in Canada from St. John to Vic-

The difficulty is that no one is 
anxious to go into the baking

m
Baker’s help is as scarce as snow In 

The late John V. Ketcheson was juiy. To go into business now means 
a native of Huntingdon township buying flour at record prices., 
and was born at the village of Moira g0 great ia the trade thrown upon 
86 years ago. His parents, Henry the remaining bakers that sqme are 
Ketcheson and Catharine Vandewa- ^0t able to have their delivery mèn 
ter were pioneers of Hu&tingdon. can every day. Consequently many 
At the .age of 25 Mr. Ketcheson wed- were found breadless on Saturday, 
ded Almira Casey who was four t Quite a numbel1 of people are, 
years his junior .^.and they began putting in flour with the intention 
housekeeping in the 3rd concession of 'baking ip1 spite of the coming 
of Huntingdon. Here they remained. warm weather, 
for four years and then moved to the 
farm in Thurlow that was to be for 
the'following 66 years their home.

SAt —Mr. Farmer We Have a Pure 
Linseed Oil PAINT

Fpr Barns, Sheds, Implements, or anything 
i have around that needs a coa of paint.

t
to help themselves. And to assure 
the administration of the money and 
the teaching of the weak and offend
ed, I would ask the Government to 
duplicate the' iloney.”

He said he would begin tonight 
with X $10,000' investment in the 
Capital at 6 per cent, interest; that 
would be $600 to spetid on indust
rial art materials for widows and 

States—the developments, in'orphans, dependants, invalided sol- 
He appealed lor aid., 'diers etc.1

RED--$1.70 gat. GREY $1.90 gal.

0STR0M S DRUG STOREsacrifice-
The present conflict was forcing 

Canadian life what the Ameri-
!HOLLOWAY ST. < S. S.a • I. I “FORMERLY WATER’S"upon

can Civil War forced upon tin. -utt At Annual Meeting Reports s6owj 
School in Excellent Condition 

Growth of Membership
ed

■-dus trial -art
\ !

■ "

CONFIRMATION 
SERVICES HELD

' COL. BRITTON S 
DEATH MOURNED 

BY GANANOQUE

The annual meeting of the officers 
and teachers of riolloway St. Sunday 
school was held on Friday evening, j 
Tea was served by the ladies. Rev. J. 
N. Clarry, pastor, presided. After the 
tea, repbrts of the various depart
ments were read, showing the school 
to be in1 a good state in point of fi
nance and membership, the increase 
being marked. Officers and teachers 
were elected as follows:

Supt.:—George T. Woodley 
Aflst. Supt.—C. I, Frederick 
Secretary—Geo. S. Kerr 
Asst. Sec.—F. G. Brower 
Treas.—Thos Brignall 
Home Dept.—Mrs. Cornish 
Pianist—Mfs- Frederick 

_ Teachers
Priiriary — Miss L. Stocker, Miss 

Fownes, associate
Intermediate — Mrs. Clarry, Misé 

G. Wiley, Miss Ross. Miss B. Jones, 
Mrs. Leavens, Mrs. John McCarthy, 
Mr. W. Bateman, Mr. M. Dlebert,

*

Our Banking Sendee 
Covers CanadaV

Bishop Bidwell at St. Thomas, Christ 
Church, also Shannon ville. Through this Branch, 

'one of -over Three 
Hundred established throughout the Dominion, the
UaSoa Bask el Canada is prepatedlo gw® yati» every 
service which a progressive bank can render, either in 
connectipn with your business or your private finances.

Belleville Branch .

Picton Branch ,...

W.C.A. NOTES
OF CANADAL-lands. When underdraining was an 

untried novelty he laid miles of 
drains wherever needèd on his 
farms, and reaped Abe profits while 
other were thinking about it. He 
was at one time among the largest 
land-owners in the county and es
tablished all his five sons’ on large 
farms.

While he took a keen interest in 
public affairs he never was a seeker 
lifter office and preferred to leave to 
others the honors while he enjoyed 
the quiet and retirement of his home 
surroundings. In politics he was a 
staunch Liberal. In religions he was
a devout Methodist. Since -his child- „ „„ .,,
hood' he rarely missed attendance at ®^rs' ^s" °°te’ appsa e,
j , . . , _ . 'Mrs. Wm. J. Yerex, Mr. James Hud-'morning church service or at Sunday , _ „ ’ _T ,

school. He was all through life an *lns’ Mre' Hal1’ Mr" Nel8CD Jones’ 
example of unassuming, straight
forward Christianity. His religion 
was a matter of living and of deeds

Gallant Artillery Commander Meets 
Death—-His Wifti is at.

The regular monthly meeting of, 
the W.C.A. was held on Tuesday, 
May 1, 1917, at 2.30, in Die Coun
cil Chamber. The following resolu
tion Was passed on motion of Mfs: 
R. J. Bell, seconded 6y Mrs. L. W. 
Yeomans:^—“In the passing of the 
Hon. Senator Corby, the members of 
the Women’s Christian Association 
realize that they have lost a friend 
who assissted so materially in furth
ering their plans by cheerfully and 
generously contributing to the var
ious departments of the work—the 
Hospital, Home, and Indigent Funds- 
They cannot adequately, cypress the 
gratitude they feel to have had such 
a friend, or the sense of great loss, 
and they extend to Mrs. Corby and 
laughters sincerest sympathy in 
their bereavement.”

Expenditure for Hospital and 
Home $1,850..

Lady on duty for Hospital for 
May, Miss Ida Thompson. Lady on 
duty for home Mrs. B'onlsteel.

Received from,—

.From Monday’s Daily. ... •

Confirmation in the Anglican 
Churches of the city and Shannon- 
ville were conducted ÿèSterday 'by 
the Right Reverend E. J. Bidwell, 

' coadjutor Bishop of Ontario and 
Bishop of Kingston. ,

Rev. Dr. Bidwell was at St. 
Thomas’ Church in the morning 
where he confirmed a class of forty- 

candidates, 58 girls and wo-

Halleybury
I IHpHBFf

GananOque,' May Mrs.' Russell 
H. Britton, who has been In Hailey- 
bury with relatives fbr some time 
past, received the sad news that her 
husband- Lieut.-Col. R. H: Britton 
had been killed in action at the front 
She immediately communicated the 
intelligence to the father of the de
ceased, Charles E. Britton of this 
town. Lieut.-Col Britton left here 
in the^ fall pf 1944 with the First 
contingent as major in command of 
the 3rd Battery of the 1st Brigade. 
He had been at the front ever since 
and received deservëd promotion to 
the command of the 5th Brigade-and 
since earned hiq D.8.O. medal. Rus
sell Was a prime favorite In Ganan
Oque, connected with all outdoor 
s orts, rugby, hockey, etc., and was 
Commodore- of the Gqnanoque Canoe 
and Motor Boat Association. He fras 
also deeply interested in work among 
the boys, being Superintendent of 
Christ Church Sunday School, and 
one of the foremost workers in the 
Comnlunity Boys Movement, 
entire town has been saddened by 
the news of his loss.

.. .... J. G. Moffat, Manager 

.. C. B. Beamish, Manager
seven
men and 9 boys and men. Of these 
twelve were adults, 
candidates were from the Ontario 
School for the Deaf and four from 
St. Agnes School. There were two 
soldiers, oné returned soldier who 
was shell shocked, and another.
Ven. Archdeacon Beamish presented 
the candidates. Following Confirma
tion the sacrament was administer
ed to a large hody,-of church mem
bers. / *

In the afternoon, the Bishop and 
Archdeacon Beamish went to Shann- 
onviUe parish whfere six candidates 
presented by the Rev. Cecil Winter 
were confirmed..
. At Chrlht Church last evening a 

1 class of 27 were confirmed,'
' eighteen girls and women and nine 

boys and ipen. Among these were a 
number of adults including a soldier 
soon to go overseas. They were pre- 

" sented by the iRev. Dr. Blagrave, 
rector. The Rev. A. L. Geen assisted 
in the service of evensong.

Bishop Bidwell’s sermon was on 
"Christ The Good Shepherd.” It is, 
strange, he said, how this illustra
tion has appealed to us who are not 
a pastoral people, but town bred. It 
goes right home because it is so true.
Busing his sermon on St. John 10,
27-28, he declared that humanity 
has access to God, who is not a re
mote, awful and impersonal Power.
The Incarnation dispelled all doubt 
and satisfies all man’s yearning 
Prayer through Jesus Christ is our 
means of communication with God.

Christianity is loot some vague 
system of philosophy, but appeals to before they finally got their unrttiy

bear down and quite a crowd watch
ed the fun.—Kingston Whig.

THE STANDARD BINK OF CANADAThree of the

QUARTERLY DIVIDEND NOTICE NO. 106.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the raté ctf Thir
teen Per Cent. Per Annum upon the. Capital Stock of, tills bank 
bas tills day been declared for the quarter ending Apr# SDjth, 
1917, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office in 
this city and its Branches on and after Tuesday, the 1st day of 
May, 1917 ; to Shareholders of record of the 21st Of April, 1917.

By ored of the Board,
J. S. Loudon,

Miss Ray Farrell, Miss A. Deacon.
Adult—Rev. J. N. Clarry, Mr. 

Ross.
rather than word).

Last Octobe - Mr find Mrs. Kilt be
som celebrated their diamond wed
ding anniversary. A** !

He is survived by a family of five 
sons and toree daughters,—WiHett 
and John F. of Thurlow, Manchester 
and Seldon of Sidney and Billa at 
home, Mrs. S. E. Homan, Thurlow, 
Mrs. Geo. W. Anderson, Belleville, 
and Mrs. Wm. Bates, Embro.

He Is survived atto by one bro
ther, William, of Cannjtton. Mayor 
Ketcheson of this city is a nephew.

The funeral will be held ott Wed
nesday morning.

E. H. SOTHERN EXPERT FENCER

Star Gives Examples of Art at Grif
fin’s Theater 'll. .$1 988.90 

. .. 70.00
Paying patients 
City patients
Medicines and dressings .. 144.25 
Extra meals 

The "piaster cast

Toronto, March 22nd, 1917

John Elliott, Manager
Assistant General Manager.

Belleville Branch
The big attraction at Griffin’s op

era house tonight and Tuesday ev
ening, “An Enemy to the King," the 
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature star
ring the most famous aetor of the 
modern stage, E. H. Sotnern, and 
Edith Storey, the versatile star, is 
Mr. Sothern’s pwn cttoice of the play 
which Tie wished to make immortal.

The story, which takes place at 
the time of the trouble between the 
Catholics and the Huguenots of 
France while Hénry III reigned calls 
for a number of fencing scenes in 
which Mr. Sothern participates.1

f■

2.50
1.00

Radiograph 2.00

2 229.65
86 patients admittel in April; j69 

in Hospital April 30. „
Edith M. Wills, Cor.-Secy.

Gifts to the Home—
Miss Bowen ldoz. eggs. Miss 

Nightingale cut flowers and liilles,
Mrs. John Elliott maple. syrup and 
literature, a friend 2 doz eggs and Died— .
4 doz. hot cross buns, Mrs. Ostrom O. G. Snowden, Newtonville. 
c3h of fruit, Mrs. Sinfield 1 doz. hot Wounded— '
cr*ss buns and 1 doz. eggs, Miss 
Birt (Marehmont Home) doz.
eggs, Salvation Army 1 % doz. eggs,
Mrs. Hart 1 doz. bananas.

Total

We Are Proud Of Our New Wall PapersBEARSJJP TREE

Soldiers Had a Lively Time -Getting 
Their Mascot Down" v

They are now all in, and^are^lhe*!finest assortment of, Papers ever 
shown in the city.

Study your ewn interests by having a look at What tee can 
supply yon with before looking at Travelling Sample Books on 

g away for1 Papers. r
e can not only please you but can save you money.

CASUALTIES
A cub bear, the mascot for some of 

the local batterymen, got loose Tues
day afternoon and started in to play 
‘high jinks’ on Barrack Street. Bru
in climbed a tree and defied all the 
soldiers at home and overseas to 
bring him down. He was wearing 
his chain and several khaki-clad men 
endeavored to coax him down, and 
when coaxing failed, tried to get 
hold of the chain to pull him down. 
The soldiers had a very lively time

a

THE
, BEEHIVE CHAS. M. SULMAHPROBATIONERS GRANTED RANKA. W. Walker. OshaWa. 

Prisoner of War—
D. J. Wegg, Cordova Mines.

Wounded—
The following probationers who 

attended a course of instruction at 
the-school of Infantry have been 
granted certificates of military 
qualification; granted the rank of 
sergeant, W. D. Stewart; A. Brooks; 
W. Brown; F. N. FlWlng; G. Kent; 
A T.> Lawless; K. W. Scott, of the 
235th Battalion.

>
CHISHOLMR. Killingbeck, Norwood.

, LO.O.P. at FRANKFORD J. A. Ryan, Renfrew.
A. Reynolds, Campbellford.
H. E. Parker, Martbank.

F. Young, Marmora.
ForbeS, Kolodar.

• T. R. Purvlse, Marbank.
H.. J. Turcotte, Kingston.
N.. H. Osborne, Marmora, (156th.)
8, Harris, Belleville (165 

- W. A. Mosier, Tweed; (l«6th.)
W. B. Holland, Kingston.
G. D. Mallory,,MaUbrytoWh,

A meeting of.the veterans of the Driver T. S, Stove, Cornwall.
European war will bp.'held at the Ml881»*"— ,
Corby Building on Front Street at E. Wilson, Brighton.
8 o’clock on Thursday night. The Poisoning—
idea He organise for the pUfpore of 
lookiag after the interests of eoldlelrs
returned from the front, as well as. ^ Mrs. Ada Wagner has been for- 

: [those still fighting overseas. (tunate in securing the consent "of the
world’s foremost lady violinist^to * tew days a guest at the home df 
give a concert at Belleville In the her brother, Mr. Geo. -W. Anderson,

'Dundas St. V :

♦ ,ter Elsie spent Sunday with friend ' 
in Bloomfield.

It was to-this community quite a 
sh ck on Monday last when the sad 
news was received that one of our 
brave boys had been killed at th<; 
front in the person of Pte. Alber* | 
Lineker. He enlisted with the 1461-7 
Battalion afid proceeded oversea,1 
in October 1916. He is the son of 

'Mr. and Mrs. Wm; Lineker of this 
place, who have the sincer<
sympathy of this community iti their 
sad bereavement, ■ - •’

■V
The annual I.O.O.F. parade took 

place at Frankford yesterday to the 
Methodist church. Rev.’ lir. Knox 
preached a very impressive ^Sermon 
to the large body of Oddfellows pres
ent. About fifteen Belleville brethren 
attended.

Miss Myrtle Hunt of Gilbert’s 
Millâ spent Sunday with Mrs. R. J. 
Huff. ’ ,the-race and the individual. Christ 

knows our: individual weakness. His 
sacrifice was for’the individual as 
well as the race.

<To know Christ means more than 
tiring hi a ChrtetiUH land and home 
or bring » nonimal Christian. The 
gath is ha.rd. An easy religion does 

ppeal to man’s best. Promises

Mr. and Mrs. Wjp. Campney and 
family spent Sunday with Mr. and: 
Mrs. Frank Joyce.

The stork called at Ernest Hubbs
SdjedMEMORIAL FOR FALLEN i

) KETCHESON —In Thurlow on Sun
day, May 6th, 1917, John Van- 
dëwater Ketcheson, aged 85 
years, 7 months, 6 days.

St, Thomas’ Church Pays Tribute to 
Deceased Members. .

and left a fine girl. Congratulations.
'Mr. and. Mrs. Burton Wilson spqnt 

Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Clayton 
Pearsall.

Mrs. Canniff Foster of Htlller 
SILLS -t- In Belleville on Sunday, spent the1 week end with Mrs. Robert 

7 May 6th, 1917, Cynthia. M. Sills Fox.
wife of Mr. Sylvester D. Sills, in Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McDonald and 
her 72nd year daughter Vera epent Sunday with

'*» '—:—1 Mr. anti Mrs. Ernest Hubbs. .
Mrs. m. V. Steele is in the city for Miss Dora Benham and Mr. Will] tile Uui

Tompson of Hilller were guests of ployere 
Miss Vera MacDonald recently.'

Mrs. James A. Christie and daugh-

VETERANS TO ORGANISE

Last evening a beautiful memtir- 
ial service was held at St. Thomas’ 
churph for two fallen members of 
the church—Thomas Hairy Hay Mc- 
Crodan, killed in action on April 12, 
and Frank Mondville, who was 
wounded on ApHl 11 and died on 
April 26. Venerable Archdeacoe 

MPWWBIPL. - kBpamish preached the sermon. SAp-
• May diriaten court was held in propriate music was rendered by 

Belleville today before Judge Wills, the organist and choir.

not
of hliman rewards never fully satisfy 
But eternal life is desired by every 
heart. Once Christ’s, we are His for
ever, but the surrender must first 
be complete.

TEXTILE UNIONS DEMAND IN
CREASEJ1. O. Taylor, Petqyboro. -

■
London ,May 8.—The allied Tex

tile em-DIVISION COURT have
/

pee cemMr. Samuel Beer, Herchlmer Ave. 
has returned from a trip to England. | not distant future. the scale before the ware

•-
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NEW ARRIVALS
AT "

EARLE & COOK CO.

Earle & Cook

SILK SUITS
We just placed in stock a 

number of pretty styles? in Silk 
Suits in Navy, Black & Brown 
at $25, $28.50, $85, $42.50.

BLACK SILK COATS 
New Coats in Black Taffeta, 

and Moire Silk, made in styles 
suitable tbr

STYLISH BLOUSES
- " j -' . . ■ .

In this department we show 
a large assortment of new 
Blouses: *

New Voile Blouses pt $1.19 
up to $4.00

New Jap Silk Blouses $1.20 
to $4.25.

New Crepe de Cliene Blouses 
at $4.25 to $7.50.

NEW WHITEWEAR

A large collection of 
Bodies’ Gowns at 50c to $5 
Corset Covers 25c to ,$1.75 
White Skirts 85c to $5.00 
Drawers at 45c to OOc 
Combinations $1.25 to $1.75 
Camesoles In Sky, White and 

Pink at $1.00 to $2.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES

We have just placed in stock 
10 dozen Children’s Gingham 

I Dresses in sizes 2, 4 and 6 yrs. 
special value at 50c. z

street or . dressy 
wear, priced at $15 to $25. ,

SWEATER; COATS' , 
New Sweater Coats in the 

new sport . stripe1 in Gold, 
and White, Melon a**# white, 
Kelly and White, Black and 
White, priced at $7.|

Bi,
Silks in

.HBpiack ï 
Taffeta, Ailette,

Duchess, Shahtung and Habi-
! ip .. "
Black Taffeta Silk at $1.25,

$1J50, $1.65, and $1.75 
• Pailette SUKat $1.00, $1.25, 
and lfiSO

Duchess Silk at $1.50 to 
$2.50

HabutaNSilk^at 50c to $1.00

A SEE OUR HOUSE FURNISHINGS '
We Make Window Blinds In all Sizes
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THE â\
1rsi =\ ANNUAL REPORT JUBILEE MISS- AUTO BUS FOR NEW ROUTE. 

The County road gang are at worki ION CIRCLE 1916-17 «mimih I 
scraping and cleaning Forsythe St. 8T. CHihtCH
this week. Without any reflection on
the men engaged to the work, it be- yeat_^ the Jubilee
/owa? eV,,ent eT,®ryuyear ^ Mission Circle can report quite as Mr.^W. G. Huffman, has secured 
double the résulta sould be secured proBperoU8 achievements as ever In airfeen passenger Studebaker p«
hand^ overdo ®_I,proI>rl*“°“ was ite history. And this In Itself Is par- «-you-enter car which he will p 
he e^LnJZd ™unictpal,ty to gj-atjfying aince the past on the route between Belleville a
of the vfiiftvp mnnhii er^UP|0IT °D year has been filled with anxieties in Tren :oa daily. There art quite 
if the monev eTnenrt H <«!" connection with the war And every- number °r local men engaged .

and cleaning the street was spent m ^ere everyo“® ^ be elvlnS .
oiling it the result would be much M * hte °* hertfnf and m0“ey to* ftrëeU yJtÏrdav wherH 
more satisfactory in every way. The wards meeting the innumerable de-,8treet8 ye8terday- where 11 
road bed would be better, the dust mantis of its calls. Bttt even so, when 
nuisance would be eliminated and we learn that the avera8e attendant* 
the result would last about three at tbe circle bas been twenty-three, 
times as long. The, result of many10” a par wlth 016 prevlous year, It 
tests has proven conclusively that as 18 wttb thankful heart that 
good or better results can be secured 
by oiling a street without first scrap
ing it, than when it is scraped. It 
may take a little more oil but It also 
lasts longer. Under the preserit 
system It seems that in return for 
the- large amount, paid into the 
county a small amount 'is expended 
in the municipality and so long as 
the amount 1s spent, it makes little 
difference what benefit results.
—The Herald. 1

ported wd nded.v
/' Sixteen Passenger Machihe for 

BeUevUle-Trenton Line“The World Owes 
You a Living”

But It takes the’ poor* 
ly dressed man "so 
much longer to collect 
the alleged debt in full 
Your right to live i8 

abused if its not fre, 
quently challenged— 
you prove this when 
you hustle. A loafer 

-is a parasite and has 
no rights.
In our work- we use 

ambition, brains, skill 
and system, and the 
best $15 and $20 Suits 
in town are the result 

, We owe it to our
selves to keep quality 
up to keep busy—you 
owe it to yourself to 
keep abreast and cyme 
with the other fellow 
who come and- keep 
coming here for’ their 
clothes.

'__________  -X ■

>$ much curiosity.

ORILLIA ROWING CHAMPIONS

In rowing, Orillia for years was 
the forefront, and some noted rai

we san
feel interest has not" lagged In the 
work nearest at hand and there is were pulled off here- In 1892, O

was the scene of a race for

: Id still the same desire to learn of the,, ., . _
missionary and hte great and won- °u ®" sou11 ®b9*P#Mtslllp of 
derful work and to make that work'^°r‘d’ whe” ,G Oaudaur

IPJSSt bTSB
in bringing sunshine to the lives of
others we cannot keep It from our- to Üdauï

selves. Although, we have to report defeated Ned Hatton at Or mi, 
thé losing' of different members'who 
have gone to take up their work else
where, it is with pleasure we find 
tohers tti their places and thus the 
membership has been kept up to forty 
and we have thirty-nine life mem-

7j

the championship of America,
later. FoP 25 years" Gaudair's 
was a household word in the 
of. rowing.

■«*
1MILITARY NEWS He rowed all c 

America. Several times he held 
American championship, till in 1 
he was the undisputed champ: 
Today he is bolder of the world's 
cord for the champlonshfo dinta

Camp Opens On May 29th
hers.

. It was officially announced at 
headquarters, Kingston that the 
camp at Barriefield would open on 
May 29th. 
the camp will be a good one this 
year, as there are 2636 troops In 
the district and they should make a 
good foundation.1 Provided that the 
252nd and 264th Battalions are not 
sent overseas, the camp will compose 
of. the following unite:. 262nd Bat
talion, Lindsay; 264th Battalion, 
Belleville; No. 3. Special Service 
Company, A.M.C., detachments from 
the Army Service Corps and Or
dnance Corps, Forestry Reinforce
ments, C.D.F., Can- Engineers, and 
probably xthe depot batteries. It is 
not definitely known yet whether the 
depot batteries will be sent to Pet- 
awawa or will be kept in Barriefield 
Camp but it is hoped at headquarters 
that they wilf be left there, as their 
presence Would stimulate recruiting 
If they are sent to Petawawa, the 
72nd (Queen’s) battery will be the 
only one fo remain in Kingston the 
other, batteries going to Lindsay, 
Belleville, Brockville and Peterboro.

Lt.-Col. H. R. "Wilson, D.A.À. & 
Q.M.G., left for Ottawa and Lindsay 
on Saturday on duty.

Lt.-Col #;'S. Gillespie, left yester
day for Port Hope,_-Millbrook, Lake- 
field, Peterboro, Hastings, Norwood, 
Campbellford,
Tweed, Tamworth -and Sydenham in 
connection with the inspection of 
cadet corps.

Capt. W. J. McManus, District Ad
jutant returned from Lindsay 
Trenton where- he has been on duty.

The study of the missionary book 
entitled the “Kings Highway” was 
pursued during the' first meeting of 
the year after which it was consider
ed advisable to-take up Mrs. Platt’s 
“Story of the Tears” and from this 
many Instructive and interesting 
pgpers were prepared treating with 
stteh subjects, as the French Work 
in ’ Montreal, the Indian Homes in 
British Çolumbà, the early history 
of the Woman’s missionary Society,

;V
Thé popular June veranda meeting 

was held at' the home of Miss Dick
ens and the Misses Morden and Coon 
were due the thanks and appreciation 
of those present for the splhnâid 
programme of entertainment furn
ished.

: h

of three miles, 19 minutes, 1 second 
made at Austin, Texas, in 1892. On 
that occasion he easily defeated 
Stanbury, Peterson, Turner, Hanlan, 
Duroan, Rogers, Bubear, Haines, 
Barry and all the best in (he world. 
It was in 1896 that Jake 
championship of the world, defeat
ing JaUies Stanbury, of 
on the Thames, England.

The prospects are that

won

OneI ect.
yi

world’s championship was in IS 
on the Thames, England, betw 
Gaudaur and Beach, of Australia, 
the end.of four miles Jake 
ing to the approach of 
smith Bridge, but Beach had 
into Gaudaur’s water and it 

The 23rd Annual Branch Meeting like a collision. To %void this 
of the W. M. S. held at Oshawa was coach to°ved him ont of his 
attended by Mrs. Lapp who brought and 8ent him through the next arch 
back a very splendid detailed report. 01 the bridge. This gave Beach the 
Mrs. Lapp who Was always so kind lead an<^tbe race- Beacn said it was 
to assist not only the Circle in every his lla™est . race, ana. never raced 
way possible but also every other de- again" Jake world’s champion- 
partment of the Church will be 8hip tor six years, when he 
greatly missed ànd our only consolât- t0 Towns’ ot Australia, but it is safe 
ion is that our loss is another’s, gain. t0 say tbat was bis a6e beat him, 
Miss' Nina Yeomans was elected be i*®1? h®1”8 45 years of age. in the 
delegate-'to àttdkd YjtR District Çoh-|hl8tory o£ rowing there is no; 
vention at FoxlH,' and, after listen-1 ”d that °rt>e tal1 sguUer »f 
Ing to her brilliant and Inspiring re-!^ ,' Ml"" 6audaur now »Tes the
port one’s- disappointment at not be-L a COd?t^y gentleman at the 
ing able to be present somewhatm ’ ^6re ma“y 
passed,1 so vividly were the main ^ ^ Prowess-, are- to be

of thei In amateur rowing Otillians
We were especially thankful at adlan^U^^ I*'win“inEl the C 

nur Tt,onirDt,;„w . , aa*Pn and American championships,our Thanksgivhfg meeting to wel- In 1889 Robert Currajyr fnd John
come Dr. & Mrs. Scott each of whom Gray (Cold-water) rowed a dead hit
Mrs u if rema-rns, but with the. New York Metropolitan
Mrs Scott s held our interest par- crew at Pullman, 111., for the am- 
ticularly since they treated concern- ateur double scull championship of 
ing the work of the Mission Circle in America, breaking . the record by
Victoria connected with their Chniich., 22% seconds. The. same pair won 

The Annual November New Bngr the Canadian championship that 
land Supper netting $62.62 was re- ,year. In 1890 Robert Curraa and 
ported a huge success and in spite ,4*11 ur Cameron. Orillia, won the 
lot the- numerous demands, tjie Canadian double sculi championship 
Christman donation sale realizfed at Lachine, and also 
splendid results. "aJ

Airs. Outerbridge turnished-a most

Quick & Robertson
was

the joy of presenting to 
purse, with the prayer that your life 
may thereby, in some little measure 
be brightened, and that the Heaven
ly Father may continue to enable 
yon to honor Him in your 
Hallôwày, May 3, 1917.

Signed on behalf oi your neigh
bors - and friends,-^- 

V Herb. Deling!
Hamilton- Bird

^ •
Mr. Elliott was deeply touched by 

the unexpected expression but he 
managed to express his appreciation 
and gratitude in a very feeling and 
appropriate reply.. ^

Then impromptu addresses

SURPRISE AND 
PRESENTATION

you this

own way.
Mr. Everptt Elliott ’of Huntingdon 

Friends and
lost it

Surprised by 
Neighbors and Presented

■ -ftia rnrse ,

tin Thursday night last, the many 
i-xnds of Mr. and Mrs. Everett 
üiott of the first concession of 

ï mtingdon asembled at their home 
unbidden guests and presented 

vi r. Elliott with a fine testimonial of 
Ighborly good will in the form of 
parse containing over $50. For 5 

or .jnore Mr. Elliott, though 
bill a young man, has been an in- 
did and this token from the com
munity came as a message of good 
iieer and to show that he had not 
■en forgotten in this affllcfion.
The chairman of the Evening was 

Mr. Bd. Piiman. After calling the 
ompany of about 40 guests to order 

■Mr. Pitman read the following ad- 
•ress: ■’

<.!LO;

Stirling, Madoc,

objects and proceedings 
gathering given.

wetp
delivered by Messrs BrttCe McMul
len, Lewis Robson and Ernest Sni
der.

and
The balance of the evening 

was very pleasantly spent in music, 
singing and conversation.

- .ars

APRIL BUILDING PERMITS

Number of Dwellings Being Erected 
in the City.

Building permits issued in April 
for the city were,as follows.

R. J. Muir, two-storey frame
Ave.,

MARMORA

Mr. Michael O’Connor, 
ill at his home here.

sr., is very

Mr. A. A. McDonald, is in Belle- 
on business this week. ,

John McCraken,
dwelling, east side of" Foster 

who is $1500.
h Mr. Everett Efliott,— ^seriously ill, was taken to the Belle- Thos. Finnegan, one and one-half
Our Dear Neighbor and Brother-—yille hospital today. - storey frame dwelling,. west side of

vve, a number of your friends and *Ir- ^ Linn and family have mov^ Cannifton Read, $1^00.
ed to their summer home at Mar
mora cheese factory which started 
operations this week. ’.V

rs.-

the American 
championship at Worcester, Mass. 
In 1893 Robert 
Gray easily won the Canadian and 
American double scull champion
ships and in the same year won the 
championship aV the World’s Fair 
regatta at Chicago, open to the 
world.—Orillia Timeé. '

Curran apd John
eighbors prompted by sympathy 

'vith you in your afflictions, mot*dy 
with admiration for your heroic for
titude and courage in a time of 
treat trial, and inspired by your un
wavering faith in the wisdom and

Thos Finnegan, t 
dwelling west side 
$1600.

wo story frame Pleasant evening in giving a disprlp- 
Chatham St.,—- :tive acdôunt of the different sides of 

‘ a missionary’s life in japan where 
she spent sometime and at the De-All the cheese factories in tills 

section have now started • operations
-6. Bdwerman,

storey frame dwelling, Franklin St., cember meeting Miss Young’s read- 
W. J Craig, garage, Bleecker Ave ln6’8 were a special treat. ^ \

At different times during the year, 
papers ,and articles were read, one 
of which was the importance of Mite 
Boxes and systematic giving, and it 

in is only when one learns that fourteen 
missionaries are supported through 
them that, their value is realized.

jn closing we might add that it has 
beèn a most prosperous year financial 
ly also having at the present $154J7 
in our treasury and, feeling that 
work, during the past year lyis not 
been in vqiu, we are resolved to be 
steadfast for we never know for what 

It God 18 preparing us in His schools,
wllen f°T what work ou each,-for work in 

i l " ? the„d6ath °f MrS' S' the hereafter. Our business is to do 
Ernest tooadwlrH°a1aya m0rninS" °Ur work well in the present place, 

Sunday wit^hls CrLT™ whatever that may he, for isn’t life
Armstrong. " M”-(after ^il made up of the little things?

Mr ana M„= A T, -, , it is once fn an age that occasion
sStMu”' KUW-U*«»“ I. for daiog a 6,.„ dM.

Mr. Blake Faulkner spent Sunday TrUe great0e8B then <:oMi8te in being 
in Sidney. " v ^ great in little things.—Officers

Hon. Pres. Mrs, O’Flyan. President, 
Miss Sanders, L'St Vice Pres. Miss. 
Alford Rec. Sèe. Miss Anderson, Cor.

one and one half

and a recced season is expected if 
pasture is ’good. Cheese sold on $60.toothless of God, desire to express to 

you this sympathy, admiration, and 
inspiration in some tangible way.
We also wish to have you know that 
your physical helplessness does by
no means destroy the usefulness of agai” t0A be ln charge of the services 
your life. Your example of pa- at St" Andrew’s church during the 
tience incites us to an ambition for a ?°”Tg summer’ 18 expected to arrive 
manly .use of our strength and tree- !“ tomorrow- : .
-Wm; and we feel that your life a- b® rt‘ly welcomed by the Citizens of 
m’ong us under these trying c'ircum- th 1 a8e generally_as well as by 
stances has softened our own hearts, A“?,^6rS ?“h® congregatiou 
a$d rendered them susceptible to 8 T PlaC® at the
tenderness for all who inky be called Mparsanagê _ 0,1 Tu6sday
uuen to suffer, , faX jst when Winnifred

maTriage to Percy C. Kennedy, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Kennedy, all 
of Marmora. The ceremony was per- 

, formed by Rev. W. P. Woodger. The 
young couple left Tuesday morning 
on a short wedding trip and will, 
take up their residence in Oshawa.
The best wishes of their many Mar- 

At Wallbridge & Clarke’s' mora friends follow them for -a long 
ew Evaporated Apriuote— and happy Wedded life. A Pill that: „ „

-ew Evaporated Peaches- Two members of the 156th Batt- Those of weak stomal
cw California. Prunes- alien, who enlisted in Marmora and strength in Parmetoe’s VeLfh.^6®' M,aa Jailer, Treas. Miss Camp-
lack Dates— trained here a year ago, have been PiUs, because thev servfi , bell> Supt. Mile Boxes, Miss Clark

rr^rr ' ' gat s.r x r =„,E.
-*b,e Ramona— Emmorey is survived by his mother which ”*** 81
-nest Macaroni 2 lbs. 26c. and two brothers, Matthew and Bert
weet Pickles bottl 20, 26 & 40c Pte. Caldwell’s home was in Rawdon
hby’s Sweet Relish bottle 20cytownship. The relatives Of both have 
mate Ketchup Finest qualities (the sympathy of the community in 

20, 25, 30 & 35c. th or bereavement.
& 26c. Bertrand, who went 

Ai Wallbridge & darke’s the 80th Battalion

Belleville Board at 27 cents on Sat
urday, which is considerably higher 
than at thp same time last

G. D. Grattqn, one and one half 
storey frame dwelling, Lewis St.— 
$600.

There are other buildings 
course of erection for’Which no per
mits have been secured.

Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any Inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperceived 
They are not ejected in their en
tirety, but are ground up apd past 
away through the bowels with the 
excreta. They thoroughly cleanse the 
stomach and bowels and leave then, 
th à condition uot favorable to worms 
and there will be no revival of the 
pests.

year.
Mr. E. V. Forbes, M. A., who is

i
He will be HAROLD

...........ftifêvfÿa 'ni lot
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gay of tiun- 

tmgdon spent Sunday at Mr. David 
Cottons. v

Miss TilRe Cotton

our

WHV NOT TWO CROPS
spent Sunday

with her friend Mias Luella Shane. OF
SPUDS ?

son Thfe Potato Association of America 
is urging greater attention to this 
important crop during the next few 
week! when the planting may be in-, 
creased "this year. The Ohio Expert- 
ment Station suggests the growi^ ■ 
Of two crops this year by planting â ■

NEW MAPLE SUGAR
In 1 lb Blocks^- ,i 

,26c each
New Maple Syrup, in screw top 

tins
x he above especially suitable for 

..Anding overseas

Field Seeds ?Qorr66c X'
Timothy Seçd 
Clover u -k, ’ '
Alfalfa .,w;

s Orchard Grass 
^; Red op ' .’ f-J'-

Blue Grass • - 
fe ’Carrot Seed 
| Union - eed
‘ Lettuce Seed etc. etc. /
* •- I inch Setts

O. A. C. 21. Barter 

Vetches
M an gold : Seed 9 V", -,J 
frvgar &et Seed 
TtiFnip Seed 
Pumpkin etc. etc. etc. 
TiWsRubyCh^ 
Tilson’s Dairy Chop 
WheatlSoalpings ët,.. et

late crop after clover is cut or straw
berries are picked, using sun-sprout- 

seed. At the Experiment Station 
such seed planted June 30th yielded 
nearly twice as much as ordinary . 
Cellar-stored potatoes planted the 
same date.

The Potato Association is . _ 
moting the use of various means to

be stored and carried over for-yea» if. necessary, as a patriotic measutl

• — -«i-

cd

- I
!,

POLICE BLOT TER
We will payare most distressing. Dyspep

tics are well acquainted with them’ 
and value them at their proper Worth Tbere were 110 arrests made «ny 
They have afforded relief when other the Be,,eville police sinee^Satnrday 
preparations have failed, and iave|No COUT‘: w»8' a J'-l today, 
effected cures in alimenta of long i * * “
standing where other medicines were1 Advi 
ound unavailing

for Eggs all this week.

sm D6.."*’Corp. Monto 
overseas with 
has been re-

♦ 'K
’Phone 812 « -

iï&xMîm- . ■ r

' ,--a Pish :-'99
Front street.

A
-

»
X -Yi\

........

i

«

I

I

Berry Boxes
Also

Cherry Baskets
Get our prices

*

boxes and order early to 
be slime of your supply.

SMITH HARDWARE

i.

THE CO.

314i Front'Street

Tti

WiM-i

. / X
# x

X

Shoes For Men
^ Ta,uee» Stilish Shoes, Larèd- or Buttoned, Good

High Toes on Receding Toes, Leathers Ghn'Metal, Call, Kid, or Patent Leather.

Buy today

and

Save i

i

$2,00
THE HA IBS SHÔË HOUSES1

S:... • Bdlevliie, Napanee,
Trenton, Smiths Falls 5

!
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DEAF PEOPLE ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE Y.M.G.A.SEAS WILL SOON BE 

CLEAR OF SUBMARINES
Physical department .. .. 21.23
Campaign expense ..
General expense..................
Bank notes paid..................
Balance at bank..................

674.56

IMPORTANT NEWS344.02
1669.991 vearoOH ORLENK" absolutely ernes Deal 

nctisewd Noises in the Head, no matter bo1» 
severe or iengtitendmg the case may be. 
Hwiâredeot persons whose cases were supposed 
bo be wearable have been permancntlycuredb 
this New Kenedy. ;■

This Woederful Prepiratlon goes direct to 
the actual seat ot the tronble, and One Box 
ample to «flbofcpftlly ouccAny oniinary ohm.

Mro. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds says: 
“ The *01*300’has completely cored me after 
twelve years* suffering. ’

11.00. and

WATUWi ST., DARTFORD. Kent.

9.98 You can get mostly any kind of SEfcD CORN 
you want at our store

?

■

$10,245.26
Mr. D: V. Sinclair, chairman of 

the finance committee, stated that 
for the first time in the history of 
the institution there were no out
standing general liabilities. The note 
■at. the bank had been reduced from 
$3,000 to $1^000 and it was hoped 
to wipe this out before the end of 
the year and- further to reduce the 
mortgage.

Mr. F. S. Deacon for the member
ship committee read a report show
ing the present paying membership 
to be 83 in number with $705 in
come from that source. There were 
in addition more than one hundred 
members who received membership 
standing on account of subscriptions

Mr. Ed. F. Dickens read an in
teresting report of the work done 
in the physical department. For in
stance the swimming pool was used 
1341 times by men and 2241 times 
by boys.

Dr. Yeomans, chairman of the 
boys’ work dep^ptment, spoke en
thusiastically of the work1 that had 
been done in behtUf of the boys the 
past year. An effort had been made 
to reach out and include in the 
membership many boys- from the 
poor homes in the city and the res
ponse and results were most grati
fying. Jh
• Mr. Ellis, the Boys’ Secretary, 
spoke briefly of the work in which, 
many of the boys were enlisting to 
help in greater production on the 
farms.

Mr. F. S. Deacon told of the 
work being done by the Property 
and House Committee. The frfr-

Offleers Elected—A Prosperous Year 
But Much Interruption to Work. 

Owing to the War

%

r
Golden Glow 
Southern White 
Sttrtrell’s Evergreen 
Early Cory 
Golden Bantam

King Philip 
Cromptons Early 
Smutnose 
Early Bailey 
Tmprouved Learning 
Wisconsin No 7

Also Clover, Sweet Clover' Timothy, Lawn Grass, Garder, Seeds

I Washington, May 7:—Admiral Sir 
Dudley R. S. de .Chair, Great Britain’s 
naval representative in the mission 
now here, told a group of newspaper 
correspondents of his confidence that 
the Allies, with the many devices for 
combating submarines in use and con
templated, and aided by American co
operation, eventually would overcome 
the German undersea menace: It was 
only, a question of time, he said, be
fore the seas would be made safe. 
Aside from the means which could he 
used to destroy them, he believed, he 
said, that a growing shortage in Ger
many of material for building and of 
men tor manning the submarines 
must id time have its effect in check
ing the feverish' activity with which 
the Germans were turning out their 
commerce destroyers.

Admiral de Chair believes that arm 
ing emrehant ships is the very best 
fliean^ for defending shipping. In the 
last year, he said thé Germans had 
shown a tendency to avoid the armed 
British shipping . and had devoted 
their attention chiefly to the unarm
ed neutral vessels. A submarine does 
not like an armed ship,” he saia. 
He paid a Warm tribute to theAmer- 
ican navy and to the aid which it 
would render to the A-use.

‘“I know the spirit of the United 
States navy,” the- Admiral said, “I 
know they want to be up and doing.”

Admiral de Chair spoke at the be- 
Tinning with much satisfaction of his 
residence in Washington, when he 
was naval attache at the British em
bassy in 1903 and 1904.

All through the work of patrolling 
the seas. Admiral, de Chair said, the 
British were compelled to use the ut
most caution in guarding against 
disguised German raiders. Alf mer- 
chant vessels had- to be examined 
most carefully,to prevent- any hostile 
ships from slipping through tq prey 
on commerce. In 1915, the fleet ex
amined 3,100 merchant ships. "’S

TELLS STRIKING STORY.

sent ont again, almost before the 
crew have had time to reach shore.

“Nobody knows exactly how many 
submarines the Germans are building 
but we know that they are workthg at 
feverish speed, and have heard re
port» that they are turning out from 
two to three a week. The time of con
struction is about eight months, with 
a similar length of time for tor
pedoes, and great ûncertainty exists 
as to how long Germany can continue 
to Supply doth vessels and torpedoes. 
We only wish the press could help us 
to learn this.

“The crew «fl|||b 
requires from' si# 
months’ training 
other experts req

The annual meeting of the Belle
ville Young, Hen’s Christian Associa
tion ,wfis held last night at the “Y” 
building with a satisfactory attend
ance of members. Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin, the retiring president, oc
cupied the chair.

Mr. MacLaurin in his annual ad
dress as president spoke in a con
gratulatory manner of the work ac
complished in the past year and in 
an optimistic vein in regard to the 
future. It has been one of the great
est pleasures of his life to carry out 
his duties as president. There had 
been perfect harmony at all their 
meetings and every member had 
responded willingly when asked to 
do any particular work. In the fall 
of 1916 the board-undertook what 
looked like a doubtful task—lift the 

are un- financial burden and pay off the in
debtedness that had been a millstone 
around their necks. The campaign, 
to that end was a grand success. The 
high cost of living was affecting the 
“Y” as it did every household. In 
particular he thanked the Ladles’ 
Auxiliary for their hearty and effi
cient -co-operation. With the pres
ent amply qualified staff the future 
success of the institution wa^ as
sured. He thanked the members for 
their kindness, co-operation and 
forbearance. There was a consider
able dropping off ill "'membership at 
the present time. It was proposed 
to use the staff for toe present as a 
center in the “patriotism and pro
duction" movement in the city.

Mr. Chas. S. Clapp, treasurer, sub
mitted the following financial state
ment,—

M ONEY
W. D. Hanley Co.

FEED AND PH0DBSB MERCHANTS

PRIVATE MONEY TO LOAN ON 
Mortgagee on farm antjflcity pro

perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, Ac. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle- 
ville, over Dominion B-nk.

’Phone SI2 329 Front Street, Belleville

=marine, as a rule 
weeks to two 

but the officers and 
ulre at {east three 

months. There have been many re
ports that the Germans ; have been 
forced to weaken the personnel of the 
high sea fleet to maintain their sup
ply of seamen bq.t of this we 
certain; It is however, absolutely 
,true that some of the captured crews 
are nearly crazy and wholly sick of 
their job.

A Bargain FARMERS !■ Coveted, two seat Surrey, Rubber 1
tire wheels, also a Covered Phaeton, 
both hand made vehicles, in splen
did condition, only slightly used.— 
Apply C, B. Scantlebury, 312 Front
MlHllftBÉH m2-3td,2tw. ‘

Farmers Wishing to 
Grow Vegetables

Onions, Carrots, Turnips, Potatoes, Beans, 
Peas and Celery on contract for fall de
livery call at our office.

St., Belleville.

WANTED
WANTED AT ONCE A MAN FOR 

farm, yearly engagement, good 
house and garden. Apply Don G. 
Bleecker, Druggist, Front Street 
Belleville.

THE BEST DEFENCE.

“The best defence against submar
ines, we have found, is the armed 
ship. During the early days they en
tirely veered away from such vessels, 
and eves now only attack them sub
merged, when it is necessary to waste 
a torpedo, which can often be dodged 
and to expose the submarine itself to 
destruction.

m7-5td-ltw.

WANTED TO DO PLAthT ADIES
u and light sewing at home, whob 

or spare time; good pay; work seni 
any. distance, charges paid. Seac 
stamp for particulars. National Man 
u factoring Go,. Montreal

GRAHAM CO.j

ABOVE STANDARD BANK
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

“Submarine chasers are very valu
able, as. they are very fast and are 
especially unpopular with the under
sea boats. A three-pound gun is ef
fective i it strikes the vessel’s shell, 
but if the submarine is submerged a 
four-ifich gun is desirable to break 
the armored conning tower. Submar
ines, we know, are carrying four-inch 
guns themselves and some are report
ed to be carrying five and six inch Real estate 
guns. Their cruising capacity is also Furnishings 
being largely increased.

“All thê indications are good that Pledges to Efficiency Cam
paign collectable ..........

FOR SALE naces were not economical or satis
factory. This was a serious mat
ter owing to the high price of fuel.

Mr. Sinclair read a very gratifying 
report of the Ladies’ Auxiliary for
warded by the president, Mrs. Sin
clair. The total receipts gathered in,

—
-.KICK HOUSE, GOOD RLl vIR 

large lot, lawn and garden, fruit 
and shade trees, hot water, gas, 
electricity, convenience, nicely de
corated. 24 Pine Street.

-
R,V

McINTOSH BROS.Resource and Liability Statement 
Resources10-8td-4tw

by the ladies reached the very satis- 
$32115.00 factory total of $810.68. They had 
11460.25 donated $600 to the Efficiency Cam- 

8600.00

.
A NUMBER OF FOBK BRED ATM- 

Registered. Apply to 
din, Ameliasburg.

oSS-St&wtl.
Attractive Showing ofshire cat 

W. H. O. Héating plant and filter. . palgn and proposed to undertake

New Lace Curtains
other financial obligations the com
ing year.

Several of the members spoke in
.8774.17

164.70
the American steamer Mongolia bag
ged one, though it is possible it got ^Sprifig Campaign, May 16

1 Bank balance . . . v.

REED OATS FOR SALE 
A car-load of Western Seed Oats, 

American Banner $1 per bus. Free 
from foul seeds, heavy and plump, 
and guaranteed to grow. 1 bought TO

9.98 most eulogistic terms of the work 
done by the ladies and a motion was 

$61114.10 carried to have Rev. Dr. Scott and 
; Mr. MacLaurin send them a message 
showing the Association’s apprecia- 

Debt on Building ;. ... .-$ 6400.00 t{on of thir work.
Note at hank- - -ty-vsy .. ,v. 1000.00) >Mr. j. o. Herity, chairman of the
Present wo^th

Ofie striking story told by Admiral 
de Chair was of a trawler with four 
men aboard, which, on sighting a 

bushels, two years ago from the periscope nearby, made full speed to- 
Expertmental Farm, Indian Head ward it. The trawler struck the sub
sowed them on five acres measured, marine squarely amidshlp, slid up 
afin had 500 fiushelp. This year I the hack, and came to rest there, 
had the same yield. Parties Wishing The skipper shouted for a shovel and 
seed oats can see a Sample and hook smashed in all the delicate apparatus 
order at Mr. Potter’s, the Florist, 
near market. The oats are In Mr.
Alford’s store-room on Pinnacle St., marine rose to the surface, the hatch- 
opposite Market Will be there every 
Tuesday and Saturday. William Rose 
9$ Dundas St. West. Phone 721.

16 wfdtf

away. One of .the great diffculties 
we have had to deal with has been 
whale’s who have absorbed enormous 
amount of projectiles fired in the be
lief that they ' were German U-doate.
“’i’he entrance of the American fleet 

1hto the war hardly makes it more 
probable» that th8 Allies -will send 
their big fleet in after the Germans 

by which the U-boat sees its way. it is not good strategy^ to risk, war 
The trawler then backed off, the sub- vessels against land fortifications.

Nevertheless we continue as during 
es opened and the crew of twenty- nearly three years, to hope that the 
seven men came on deck and surren- Germans will come out. We will take 
dered. The foiir captors had a pro- every risk to meet them, as we did in 
blem on their hands until a destroyer going so close to their shores in Jut- 
opportunely appeared. land fight.”

There were some .things about the ° ___ By bauk note
submarine situation about which Ad- " ‘ "" Interest on Moi tgage ....
mirai de-Chair could not speak. Other KIVK TBAIN8 op CHINAMEN Mortgage principal 
wise-he discussed the situation freely. . " Refund on L E Allen s sub-

“I only wish,” he said that I could Four "‘“e-coach trains bearing scription 
tell you the number of German sub- Chinamon Pa8sed through Carleton Transfer to current ..... 735.00
marines that we have sunk. Unfor- ptece °-ne afternoon recently, and 
Innately, however, that is a naval one of 8lmilar strength ^ the P,veM 
secret, as also, are the means of de- They cam* tr0™ Hong Kt°ng
tection tÜtt6.arlnes and of edmbat- ^ we'e en r°n‘« £
ing them which it will be necessary P°8ition8 88 h08tleto’ brldg0_ bniuld* ' * 1553-«°

uj7tÊertjnz tzz ssssrœj: tar *-™- -
OOlWiMk toll Mlk. howwer. •“» »««- W-dltm. Ito, ion
. _ „ Chinese were in charge of guards, April 1017

Of the prospect of submarine ap- and none of them =°uld get any f,ur" Receipts ■* - PHva‘6^ fTbomas Henry
4 2 I. . a . . ther into liberty than the projection bellych, formerly of the 155th Bat-

pearing in American waters, Admiral their head8 through the windows. Bank bal. May 1st $ 266:94 talion had been killed in the battle o„limanjfln frnn>. Trl thû n|. - ..
tfe Chair said; , ■ . > Cash bai. May 1st................ 32.67 at vimy Ridge on April sth was the Rumanian front. In the Oituz valley enemy Infantry, sup-

“4t would nbt pay Germany to in- R p N Dormitories .. ... 1589.26'8ad news, which was broken this Ported by artillery, took the offensive. Our baiTage drove them
augurate a general submanine cam- ^ * _V_____ Confectionery................ . . 16.19 morning to Mrs. Sellych; Pinnacle St, back to their own trenches. On the remainder of the front
paign Off the American coast unless Mr Clarecce T Lapp, editor and Membership 705.00 Pte. Sellych - formerly resided in there has been scouting, and aerial activity ’
she could also establish bases here. proprietor ot the Brighton Ensign, Furnishings, clock ,, . . .. 16U0 North Hastings and had formerly “Caucasus front- Near tho Villno-o nf nrr,o, + ,
Each submarine carries from eight to hM enlisted wlth tUe 8th Cobourg Maintenance sub...................... 1631.46 worked in the mines. He was a Ro- ™ ™ the Village of Omar, northwest of
ten torpedoes, besides a limited fuel Heavy Battery draft and i8 here in Baths .. . 134.47 man Catholic in” Religion. jKhanikin, our advanced elements crossed the River Diala, but
supply, and would largely he gashed town w|th hlB anit Gunner Lapp Lockers . . ... . . .. .. ' 18.90 His loss will be greatly felt by his a Turkish dounter-attack compelled them to recroSS.
in the long trip over and back, not to.hag made arrangements for the En- Bowling and billiards . . ... 550.68 family for he leaves seven children. “Aviation: Near the Village of Bortnlkl, 20 versts north 
mention the^ wm reception she glgn t0 ^ carried on during his ah-1 Key deposit-. . .. .. .... 19.60 He formerly lived on McAnnany St. west Of "Baronovichi, a German aertrolâne landed in tan ‘The
would probably receive. sence. He is making considerable Hall reèt . > . . . . .. . 66.00 aviators were made nrisoner Nnrthu«wt nt vnlit- + ..

MOTHER SUBMARINES. sacrifice to do his bit for his country Rec from Efftciecy fund. . 5200.11 TO BRING MAN FROM .WELLAND . . .. . ^ °f Vlleikl Station and
4-Cqbourg world. I —____ — ----------- ln the direction of Vladimir-Volynskl, our anti-aircraft batter-

Bditor Lapp is a brother ot Sergt. i $10,245.26 Sergt.. Naphin left this morning ies brought down two German aeroplanes in flames. The air-
T Clark Lapp, late foreman of The ———------ for Welland, Ont., whence he will men were made prisoner.”
Ontario Job Rooms, who resigned ,, ... firing back Harry Davenport, a

, . v -j|' Expenditures v young man wanted here on a warr-

Outstanding cheques . . . 243.20 ant in connection with a bicycle
Salaries................................ 2819.66 transcation with Mr. F, D. Smith. PEKIN Mav 9 Premier Loan Chi T..i ,, , .The warrant dates hack several Z TT premier Luan Chi Jui and the entire catu-

______ years. Davenport came into the net addressed a secret session of the parliament today and
368.14 hands of the Welland police and in- ur8ed th® passage of a resolution declaring war against Ger-
581.67 |quiry, being, made of the local, many. The resolution was referred to the standing committee 

. 100.06 authorities as to him, led: to the ’ fôr consideration. mng committee

bringing out of the almost forgotten 
warrant. i •>

Scrims, Marquisettes and Curtain 
Nets by the yard

t
Liafillitie

V-

fc ; t1®, ■a*--
at prices ___ __
and beauty ôf désigné and colorings.

Bungalow Nets in a great range of pretty 
16c, 20c, and 25c '« •

Colored Bordered Scrims in a great variety of designs and colorings special 
values at 15c and 20c yar-d.

White and Ecru Marquesettl special values, per yard 23c, 35c and 60c 
Lace Curtains that will brighten up the apperiance of your windows at 

the smallest, possible outlay, special values at 60c, 75c, »6c, $1.00, $1.15, $1,25, 
$1.60 up to $2.76 a pair

Window bhadee, best quality shade «loth and rollers all sizes aud colors at 
40c up to $1.60

Brass Extension Curtain Rods at be, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c and 36c 
Cai-pet Tai ks 5c box 
Brass Tacks 40 for 5c 
Brass Moulding Hooks 3 for 5c

• -, »a- 63714.00 Constitutional Committee, moved
-------- :—— the constitution and code Of bylaws

/ $61114.10 as approved by the International As
sociation. These were read clause by 

; clause and adopted.
Six directors were elected for a

patterns best quajitjr per yard

. ..t-VKilicieiu v Fund Statement

Received and deposited since new 
account opened Feb„ 1917.
To baiik . .

, triennial period as follows : C. S. 
. .$ 1553.6|0 jCiapp> Ed. F. Dickens, M. W. Mqtt, 

j H. W. Ackerman, O. H.. Scott, and F. 
[SI. Tait.

I
$ 1553.60 

500.00 j
196,00 tbe Advisory Board. 
100.00 1

t
FARM IjJOR SALE. Mr. W. B. Deacon was elected to

100 acres in Prince Edward, 
choice land, all cleared, watered, 
fenced, 2 houses, 1 bank barn, on 

- g foot cement wall, cement floors, 
large cistern in basement, drive 
honae, hay barn, 500 bearing apple 
trees and other small fruits. 1 mile 
from Village, close to church, school, 
station, canning factory, main coun- 

: ty road, rural route, telephone. W. 
L. Flindall, R. R. 1, HilUer.

The general meeting then 
journed.
meeting of the board of directors 
was held. The following officers were 
elected :

President—P. C. MacLaurin 
Vice President—H. W. Ackerman 
Secretary—B. Aselstine 
Treasurer—C. S. Clapp

ad-
WHITE FLAGS ARE USED BY GERMANS IN EASTImmediately following a

I 12.50■ • •
PETROGRAD, via London, May 8.—The official communi

cation issued today says “In the direction vof, Sventziany and 
northeast of Godoutzichka the enemy has strongly bombarded 
our positions. On different sectors of the front enemy groups 
carrying white flags attempted to approach our trenches but 
were dispersed by our artillery. Northwest of Slaventine, 16 
versts south Brzezany, we successfully exploded a mine to 
stop the enemy from mining. On the remainder of the front 
there has been the usual artillery fighting and scouting recon
naissances. '

$ 1542.50 
11.10

?r
Bank balance

-

m7-ltd,2tw. PTÉ. SELLYCH SLAIN

HENRY WALLACE, 
Ucoiaed Auctioneer 

for the County of Hastings. Special 
attention given to sales of farm stock 
Phone or write Stirling, R.M.D. 
Phone No. $8 r 21.

EDWARD RACK KILLED

Second of Family to Give Life For 
the Empire v

Edward Dack who enlisted with 
the 39 th Battalion two years ago 
last March was yesterday reported 
as having been killed tnaaction. He 
is a brother of Thomas Dack, re
ported .wounded a - few days ago 
whose wife lives on Yeomarib Street. 
The late Private Edward Dack prior 
to enlistment was employed by Mr. 
Mitchell, gardener. He was just past 
twenty years of age and is the second 
of his family to give his life for his 
country. His mother lives in Eng
land, 1

“Mother submarines to supply fuel 
and torpedoes, are known to be in 
operation, but little direct evidence 
has been received that they are suc- 
essful. The great dUfcuIt, in locat- b,B bere ^ the 235tb CHINESE CABINET FAVORS WAR DECLARATION
ing the sudmarine on patrol is large
ly responsible.

“As a result the Germans prefer to 
stay out for two or three weeks and,] 
then return to port, whence they are

Dr. Wills of Fort William and Help and supplies . . 
Ignace, who has been visiting in Fuel ...
Belleville for a few days, went east, Light . , .. 
this morning.

Mr. Alex. Anderson of Rossmore, Mortgage .. .. ,. 
who has been in a critical condition Dormitory expense ..
for three weeks past from Laundry......................
septicaemia, is now showing en- Confectionery 

’** couraging signs of improvement. | Insurance ...
Mr. Ernest Rowsome, who has Office .. 

been a superintendent for the Gra
ham Company, Limited, left yester
day on a trip to the British Colum
bia plant of .the cdlàfiàny. He will

«wirtsïfi tonr tbe Paclflc coaat -»nd visit 
««Ultasor plants in the Stages. He will be

____ ________ gone-lfor.-*. mont^":; vk- Rowsome’a
dJlTrtoo family will spend the time in To

ts ’ronto and will meet him at Detroit
on his return.

160.29
1397.81« i\ Ï4.

; Repairs .. .. #.ts

— ■ -------------------------
Miss Pauline Walker of Albert 

College, Belleville, spent the week
end In Deseronto With her aunt, Mrs 
Denmark.

il r-v

paid, «ad put you In toach wfih AI 
w^iem to Canada who wffl 
Idadly tell what my method jJftr
has done for them. jjNr 

you are troubled with weak, tired .A V ^JL°” 
feeUnsa, head- AM
■che.back- \ coutluannL!

68.71 
142.96 

16.80
^^^■|l90.75 

...... 301.41

MAIL1 STORM AT FX1XBORO
WWPWWiilMWBBBipi, The ^village of Foxboro was this Those of weak stomach will find 

Asthma Cannot Last when the morning visited 'by a hail storm rtrength in Parmelee’s Vegetable 
greatest of all asthma specifics I» which, lasted but a short time. Pills, because they serve to mam-
used. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma ------- . >. ■-------- tain the healthful action of the stom-

de8e'Te* -hl8 «’ Police Magistrate G. A. Payne^s# lcb <he liver, irregularities in
ns^r^it wL^rnrtf campbeuford was in the city yester- wh,cb m<»t distressing. Dyspw- 
its credit whieh other preparation» A ties are well acaualntM with them

to eien the most severe eases and Ven. Archdeacon Beamish, Mayor They have afforded relief when other 
brings the patient to a condition of Ketcheson, John Elliott, George Ket- preparations have failed, end have 
blessed relief. Surely suffering from Cheson and Douglas Elliott were in effected cures in ellwiimtp of long 
asthma is needless when a remedy I Kingston yesterday attending the standing where other medicines were 

1.60 like this Is so easily secured (funeral of the late Bishop Mills. ound unavailing. ’rx'r"

A PiU that Proves Its Vatoeu—\\ • • •

Bowling and billiards ... 
Interest . .

469.90 
. 364.25

57.74 
66.00

Mr. and Mrs. Nathaniel Demill of 
Stirling have moved to Belleville and 
will Jjsilde here in future.

Thos. Fleming

Taxes......................
Water................. ....
Religious..............
National Council ., . .. 50.00
Educational .
Boys’ Department .. ....
Boys’ Camp Rent .. x.
Social . .

. » v.
and Harold 11.83. : 'MiBWWWIWÜi—

Welsh of Ivanhoe were In the city 
Sunday, guests' at the home of Dr.

...........
or-V 89.13

66.741Mr. W. C.Milkel, K.C., was ln 
Tweed yesterday.

' 3.00
V- V.»

—
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----------- wTv.News FROM NEARBY DISTRICTS Tbs Boy’s Clob meets at Mr. called on several of his former neigh- 
| Clarence’s home, Wednesday evening .bars here tin Friday, ‘ 
this week. Mrs. D. Whitney^ was In Belleville

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Monday, West on Saturday.
Huntington were the guests of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. H. Murphy 
and Mrs. Geo. Lough’s, Sunday also day guests at Mr. Chas. Sager’s. 
Mrs. Phillips is -visiting Mrs. Lough.' Mr. and Mrs. Pox, of Greeflbush, 

Miss Mary Armltstead is home recently visited their daughter, Mrs.
!c. Wannamaker.

Miss Watson, Belleville, is at Miss' Mrs. Chas. Thompson, of Bloom- 
Lillian Sprague’* , . j field,. visited at Mrs. C. Dolan’s

Mrs. Webber visited Mrs. Earle Saturday. - 
Anderson, Monday. t Mr. and Mrs. V. Brown spent a

Master Harry Whittaker has gone recent Sunday the guests of Mr. and 
to spend the summer at Mr. David I Mrs. W. Morton, Melville.

Sorry to report Mrs. J„ Graham

gent summons on Sunday night to STRENUOUS WORK SOON TKLI-S 
Brighton to visit his father, who is 
critically ill. In the pastor's ab
sence, Rev. W. R. Archer, Welling
ton, will preside at the meeting of 
the quarterly Official Board at Bow- 
noon.

man's church
Mr, and Mrs. Frank ZUleit, Miss ]

Vera and Master Clare, were callers 
at W. H. Anderson’s on Sunday af
ternoon.

DEATH OF MR.
0.8. HICKS

ON YOU

Business Men and Breadwinners the 
Victims of Nervous Exhaustion

*fr were Snn-ENTERPRISE Mr. Philip Oarley also received 
notice from Ottawa on Saturday that 
his son Pte. Cecil Carley had been 
wounded on the 20th. of April. We 
extend to the anxious parents our 
sympathy1 and hope that Cecil’s 
wounds may not prove serious.

Seeding is well tinder way in this 
vicinity. Favorable weather is prov
ing a boon to the farmers who will 
all have a much Jarger acreage sown 
this year than last.

Marcus Carnrite lost a valuable 
con on Sunday.

Mr. Ceburn Adam of tjlti 
Business College spent the w 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. N. 
Adams.

The Red Cross Society will meet 
at Mrs. C. Blakely’s home this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Pulver spent 
Sunday evening with Mrs. C. Clapp, 
Rednersvllie.

»
The weather has turned somewhat 

warmer and farmers are busy seed
ing. XVe hope they may be amply 
warded for their labors for a 

scarcity seerojs imjminent if crops 
are not good. *

The raods are dryng up nevy 
nicely after the recent rains.

Mr. Patrick Sullivan and son, 
David who were operating a mine 
i>e Mr. Dents Limmons farm have

When worry is added to overwork 
men soon become the victims of ner
vous exhaustion—neurasthenia-—the 
doctor calls it. Some have no reserve 
strength in their systems to bear the 
strain; others overtax- what strength

Former Well-Known Resident, ot 
Belleville Died bi Markham

on Monday afterglow.

I Orrin Stanley. Hicks, -j 
well-known publié school |
Sidney, merchant of BeliiÉhlle, and 
latterly a publisher and merchant a t 
Markham* died yn Sund"â| evenit.« 
at his home in Markham iiph’.s <53rd 
year. lie was not enjoying the be 
of health for about a year past, ow
ing to stomach trouble. For the 
two or three -weeks lie hail been 
critically ill.

. Mr. O. S. Hicks was born at Mu-

formeron
.chef of

’ Melville people resident in Osli- ,, „, ,, ^•. • , . ... they have. If you find that you areawa occupy prominent positions in „„„. .

•vr y- m rj "u“L,oLr .2 zz*who has been several months in Osh- , 
awa, is one of the leading soloists in J6™ ^,ng'yoUr oat
the choir of King Street Methodist * 0 Ather s‘8na are lnability to 
Church, and Mrs. C. H. French (nee'^6 ProPer interest in your work; 
Miss Gladys Osborne) is one of the^T '' ^ baCk
leading vocalists in Simcoe Street I'feeU ™ ^ y°" *” Sreatly ,le-
Methodist Church choir. , pressed m sp.ms. Onp

1 these signs mean that you should 
take prompt steps to stop mischief 

j by nourishing the 
food they thrive

■1
Roses’s, Albury.

ill.
-CANNÏFTON SCHOOL .APRIL 

REPORT
Mr. S. Vancott is making consid

erable improvements about his build- 
. linge.

t
returned to their home in Detroit 
for a khort time.

The Chishol mine is closed down 
No appear-

:PH fX
Ontario
eek-end Sergt. P. Reddick, of Belleville,Senior Division *Since the 19th of March, 

mice of opening as yit.
Mr. Bellows of Ottawa was in this 

vicinity on Saturday looking after 
i he mines.

Mr. Callioux of Montreal was here 
a few days last week in the interest 
of his mining operation.

We are glad to say that Mrs. Ed. 
Fenwick who underwent a very 
serious operation in the General 
Hospital, Kingston, Is rapidly re
covering.

A very sudden death took place 
oj» Friday morning last when Mrs. 
Win. Dopkin, suddenly passed away. 
She was in her usual good health up 
till a few minutes before she died. 
She leaves besides her sorrowing 
imsband ,one daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Potter and one son Willie, both at 
home.

Mr. McFarien of Roblin passed 
through here on Monday with hiis 
traction engine going north to saw 
<mt a stock of logs gotten out for 
him last winter. < Vi * —

or more ofSenior IV.—Maggie Whiting, Nellie.here. v
Archibald, .Marie Cole, Roy Pound, spent the week-end"
Harry Twiddy (absent).
Senior III.—Wilfred Whiting, Esth- ited at R. Dolan’s Sunday, 
er Horn, Maggie Smith, Edith Small- Mrs. Lauder, of Mountain View,

wag, on (he fourth on Monday.
. Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan and child
ren were at Wellington Sunday.

Mrs. Wyeott and Mrs. Lont were 
in Trenton on Saturday-

Mr.. W. Adams of Melville, was a 
Sunday guest at Mr. Wm. Reddick's.

ford. Prince Edward County, 
early life he chose the profession of 

nerves with the teaching. His first school 
on. namely the rich Emmon's School in Tyendinaga,

red blood made by Dr. Williams’ where he taught for four years. He
Pink Pills. These pills have cured taught at Tweed for some time and
thousands of cases of nervous dis- while there married Miss Mary E

The name of Pte. Cecil Carley ig order8’ including nervous prostra- Davis, daughter of Philip Davis of
found among the wounded in Satur- tl0n', neuralsia' 81 ' VUua da»ce and Tyendinaga. His next school was at
day’s casualty list. Pte. Carley is Paralysis. Here is an example Bayside. Thére he as principal and
the son of Mr Phillip F Carley of Mr' P' H' Callan- a wel1 known busi- teacher instructed the children ' of
Ameliasbut^, and a nephew of Mr neS9T man in Co,eBlan- P-E-I- aays: the front of Sidney for Ï3 yearà. He
Wesley Carley, Melville He is one' ”X owe my present health, if not was an active worker in the Meth-

life itself,to Dr. Williams Pink Pills, odist Church and in polilics was an
independent.

Inat his home 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Parliament vis-

Mr. Gilbert Osborne was the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Clapp on Wed
nesday. |

Little Miss Luella Crnickshank 
is recovering from painful injuries 
received from being burhed badly 
about the face and bead.

was

horn.
Senior II.—John Logan, Gladys Horn 
Sabra Lawrence, Bobbie Empaon, 
Norma Hubbs, Bessie Badgley, Mil- 
ton Hu-bbs, Grace Loucks.

E. C. Prentice, Principal. 
, Junior Division 

Senior II.—Janet Logan, Helen 
Loucks, Arthur Lawrence, John 

I Smallhorn, Mary Mills, Verna Post,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmen Sills spent John Parm' Alva HalL 

Sunday evening at Mr. Robt. Reid’s. dunior 1I-' Garnet Jnhy. Elizabeth
Ritz, Glen Carscallen. Jennie Badg
ley, Nellie Craig.
Senior I.—-Alford Bellas and Burris 
Crump equal, Elsie Smallhorn, Dor
ris Crump.
Senior Primer-— Olive Lawrence, 
Kathleen Barnes, Lola Cole, Charles 
Loucks, Verna Barnes, Lome Boyd, 
Ross Wilman, Margaret German, 
Wilfred Craig, Robby Juby, Lillian 
Bellas, Clifford Irwin.

ZION m

Everybody is busy working on the 
land now.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Ward and 
family -spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilmen Sills.

I;
MA98ASSAGA

---------- of Prince Edward’s clever young men
Herb Snider and family motored and enlisted while in attendance at *a a wai s been an acfive man- and

when I began to run down in health
I

About fifteen or sixteen years ago , 
he gave up teaching and removing to \ 
Belleville engaged in the 
business conducting a store on Front 
Street, just above Bridge street. He !
taught an adult Bible Class at Î
Holloway street Sunday school and ‘ 
was a member of that church.

In December 1910 he purchased ' 
"The Markham Sun’’

!to Toronto on Monday. : Peterboro Normal School.' It is hop- .
Miss A. Broad has gone to New- ed that his injuries are not serious. !?1Ud , tll‘ aften'ion to as I thought

| it only a temporary weakness. AsMrs. Robt. Reid is oil the sick ticastle to spend some month's. I On their return home, Mr. Thomas .
J. Gay is improving slowly after,Mikel and bride were serenaded by! uno Passed, however, I found myself 

his motor accident. . !a charivari party* who tendered them j ®rowin& worse, and consulted a
Miss Francine Wallbridge or Gov-‘a most enthusiastic though noisy ! 0<^or’ wll° sai;! that 1 was not only 

en, arrived home on Wednesday last welcome. j ,a y run down’ but tllat my nervous
to spend the next two months. The teacher, Mr. Stephens, and ! M %8S badly shattered. I lost

Dr. Richards was called in on Sun- children, North Lakeside, after the^ my appe,1,e was Poor, I slept 
day to see Mr. Walker who is suf- customary Arbor Day duties were .* / , and
fering from a severe cold. . finished, rowed across the lake to , °,C f reatment m-ew so weak that

A car load of friends from Sidney ' the south shore where a pleasant pic- * ‘a ° leave my business and was 
motored over on Sunday to see J. ;Pic was enjoyed. Some preferring °°n “ed to the house. Time went on 
Gay. . - ' " walking to rowing, crossed the rail- ®nd wasstea<lily growing weaker,

A. J. Anderson motored to Bright- road bridge which spans the lake 8D *fy frienda were al! sreatly al
armed for my condition. In this con
dition I was strongly recommended

grocerylist.
Mrs. H. Casey and Mrs. J. G. Sills 

j attended the packing on Tuesday 
last.

;

SALEM
notwithstanding the a newspaper 

published in Markham, Ont. and re
moved to Markham. This paper he 
disposed of later, “The Sun” being 1 
amalgamated with “The Markham 
Economist.” Since then for the past 
three years or more he had 
ducted a book and stationery store- ' 
and reaLestate business at Markham 
He was teacher of an adult Bible 
class in the Methodist Church there

He was a member of Eureka 
Lodge No. 283 A.F. and A M. and a 
past grand of the L0.6.F., being 
member of Mlzpah Lodge No. 127.

Mourning his death are his widow 
one son, Lieut. Ralph S. Hicks of the 
8th Canadian Gun Corps at the-front , 
and formerly of the Bank of Com ; 
merce, one daughter, Miss Ethel 
Hicks, teacher, in Toronto, three 
sisters Mrs. (Rev.) Clarke, Niagara . 
on-the-Lake, Mrs. (Rev.) R. W 
Irvine of Selby and Mrs. Eagleton. 
residing in.the west end two brother*- 
Dr. Elgin Hicks of Winnipeg and 
Edwin Hicks of Picton.

The funeral was held this -after
noon, interment taking place at 
Markham.

;
UMr.^aind Mrs. Chas. Dolan and chil
dren attended church at Wellington 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Philips and 
family ofyAUisonyille spent Sunday 
with his motheir, Mrs. Elon Parlia
ment.

I
Junior Primer—John Bush., Willis 
Brenton, Walter Larne, Wendall 
Kellar, Max Crump, Thelma Law
rence, Patricia Gerald, ’ Margueritte 
Mills, David Mason, Norman Wilman 

Sorry to report Mrs. Andrew1 Eva BadgJey.
Spencer on the sick list. j

Mrs. H. E. Wyeott made a busi-) 
ness trip to Trenton on Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Spencer Mrs. M. Trumpour of Adolphus- 
■‘i iso Mr. and Mrs. S. Spencer visited towa spent over Sunday with her 
nt Eli Smith’s on Sunday. daughter Mrs. W. Wannamaker.

Gladys Alyet spent Sunday after- '**r- and M*s. Barton, and family Tde following is the report of the 
noon with her friend Lula Rowe, of Consectin, motored down on Sun-,W L for the rear beginning May 4, 

Red Cross meeting Wednesday day and spent'the day with his sis- 1916- endinK May 3, 1917:—
at Mrs. C. Blakely’s. The ter> Mrs- D- 9-, Vancott. |Total members, 50—Fees . .$ 12.60

Maple Leaf Club will meet Friday Mr8- Bructi îrvln spent Saturday iCash on hand May 4, 1910 39.32 
r-vening. afternoon with Mrs. Roy. Parlia-I RocelPta f°r the year—

Ruby West visited relatives at> i4' 'May—Tickets on eggs
Wellington during last week. | Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Price were a- Collection .....................

Mr;.*nd'«Wm IKf1 Oari-mg-toh entertained at a
Sunday at L Arrharts. card-party at dhb hbme of Mr. Joseph

Mrh. Rbss Twine of Belleville vis- Nfehtihgale’s, Robins Mills recently.
Mr. and Mrs.' S. Jose of Massass- 

|Sga spent a recent Sùnday with the 
Mr. arid Mrs. C. N. Adams and latter’s sister, Jçcs. Elon. Parlia- 

làughtéf Olive visited at R. ment
Williamson’s, Albury one day last Mr- aad Mrs- S. A. Vancott and- 
wçek. Mr. and M^fs. Roy: Vancott spent a

Mrs. Maybe of Brighton is visit- recent Sunday gueets of Mr. and 
iug her sister, Mrs. E. Çarnrite. ' Mrs- Gilbert Murphy’s Consecon.

We are glad to see Mrs. Owen Messrs J. McMahon of Wellington 
Cork out again, after her long ill- and J- Viant of Consecon 
ness. through this locali^Jast week pur

chasing hogs and cattle.
Mr. Jamfes Dempsey of 3rd 

friends

AMEUASBURG

Mrs. Ira Parks speut'a few days 
last week with Mes. P, Carley.

Mr. Wm. West spent the week-end 
at home. •, . ;

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Adams vis
ited the latter’s parents on Sunday 
l a st.

con-jnear the western extremity. The
Th Red Cross meeting was well children returned home laden with , n , - . ^

attended on Tuesday • and a lot of! wild ' flowers whose glow and fra-1t0 'JX J- William s Pink Pills, and 
work accomplished. , granee will remind them for some1!*8, -16 doctor 8 medicine —

Mrs. Thos. Wallbridge is sufferingitime of a happy day in the woods. P,,8 m® 1 decided to do so. By 
from a severe cold. Mr. W. H. Aiderson spent Satur- the time 1 had uaed thfee boxes, I

Geo.* Ackerman and family mot-,day in Gilead and Wellington. eou d te that ifiey were helping 
ored to Picton- on Sunday, s.\-

on on Wednesday.

was notM. A. Co wain, Teacher.

RIVER VALLEY WOMEN’S 
INSTITUTE me. When I had taken eight boxes 

of the pills I felt able to attend to
were

aMelville friends extend sympathy
Mrs. D. A. Anderson is reported Mr. and Mrs. Ira Parks, Consecon, ... 

worse again./ j in*the loss of their son, Pte. Thomas imy . S ”e8s again’ and people
Miss C, Simonds had to remain : Park», who with many other brave ®urpnse t0 se® ^ °-®J- 1 continued

Canadians, paid the supreme sacri-i*° “Se ^ pills until 1 had takep 
fice at the battle of Vimy Ridge | W* V6 boxes’ by wbich time I

•’Somewhere In France’ he lies 'mid![ef “g aS Wel1 as ever 1 dld- aad was
being congratulated by all my 

I friends

Ï

home from Albert this week on ac-
nfternoon wascount of sickness.

dead and dying;

mm IP^ppiag
„ d0nated ......................... 8.05 meadows, the darker green of the His friends at home T.:ii mourn and butrwould haye renewed health soon-
Proceeds of lawn social......... 92.60 evergreens, the buds of the maples mlss him, rer' }. ®annot speak t0° hi8hly of this
Augutet—CoHeetion ......... .... . 2.75 bursting into leaf and showing a But duty called; we would not have ™ ’ and would
Reed for Institute pictures 3.40 reddish glow against the sky—all him stay. 1 every
Sept—Collection ..................... 2.80 these combined make a picture to He tou8ht the fight, he paid the price ne^ous or rUn down-’’
Reed for Blue & Red contest 80.18 gladden the eye and cheer the heart for Slory, I You ®a“ get these pills through
Proceeds of tea/ ..................... 12.00 of the most pessimistic He tell in Flanders’ blood-stained TJ ™ °6 de°ler’ 0r by Tmfil at
Reed for prize <uilt .............. 3.00 “Don’t you know the time has come fields away— f° cen!®a box- or six boxes for $2.50
Oct. Collection : . 2.85 when God’s smile shall totich all ‘Somewhere in France1 *ie iies, mid f,rom ® °r’ Williams’ Medicine
Nov.—Collection ..................... 2.80 earth «cnaii dead and dying; ,Co„ Brockville, Ont.
Grant from Sidney Cquncil 50.00 Into wonderful new beauty, into ‘Somewhere in Canada’, a heart for
Miscellaneous ............  25 blossom-tinted birth? - him is crying.

ov. grant for 1916 ................ 3.00 Then we’ll sing on sunny hiltops, up
Dec. Collection ..................... 195 against the azure skies,
an" ° loction ... 1-51 While His hand of. love Is brushing

Reel for three quilts ...... 16.00 all the teardrops from our eyes.”
Collections for joint meeting ..5.40 __«. . .
Feb.—Collection --------------- 1-80 The farmers in this locality

t!»'Cent l6a ••• U'l° nearIy through seeding and are wish-
A_rli -^°àe<^an "Ô -......... 1,80 inM°r warmer weather to hasten
April—Reed Si«|ney Council 50.00 the growth of grain and meadow.
Collection .............................. 2.66 Mr. Thomas Mikel, North
Tickers on crochet yoke ....... 8.25 side, has brought home his bride

(nee Miss 8. McGinnis, of Brighton).
Melville friends extend congratula
tions.

MELVILLE: 4.50 on my full restoration to

''ed her parents Mr, aqd Mrs. I 
Irvine, last week.

recommend it 
man who feels 'Weak,

NOW IN BAD SHAPEI

Efforts to Raise the Schooner Metz- . 
ner Failed

were
------- -w < ■>» ■» -------
SALVATION ARMY

Just as the schooner Metzner, of 
Kingston, was being removed from 
the shoal, where she went on

Pulver and family, Sunday- 
- d at Wm. Alyea,’s.

The people of this " community 
were shocked to hear of the death 
Of Pte. Tom Parks on Monday last.

On -Saturday word was received 
that Pte, C. Carley was Wounded. 
The nature of the wounds Is not yet 
known.

Roy Snider spent the

w. c.
—Selected ' ,

Mrs. Frank Zufelt has received the - Belleville, May 5th, 1917,
sad news that a nephew, Mr. W. vin- Gear Friends:— 
cent, Crookston, has also fallen in j Will you allow me to bring before 
the great battle of Vimy, where the your notice our Annual Self-Denial 
Canadians' displayed such unparal- Effort, which is being held May 12th 
leled heroism. The decease*} was a to 19th this year, 
young man of exceptional ability and A great deal of the Aamy’s sue- 
good education, but is now among icess is due to thfe- yearly effort to 
those who have written the name ©fjrais« funds to carry on its good work 
Canada in their own life-blood on of mercy and i entend its operations 
the Roll of Honor.

con- 
in this ................ mge near 4 :

Oswego last summer, a northerly 
gale swepŸ against her end she was 
pounded so badly that her bottom 
was badly damaged ana she had to 
be abandoned.

cession, visited 
vicinity on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. ‘H. Morton, of 
Melville called at Mr. Viltor Brown’s 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos.- Price were on 
Sunday the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

are
The Metzner was commanded by 

Capt. C. Daryeau of ' Kingston, and 
went on in a terrible gale last 
mer. Capt. Daryeau has 
in Oswego looking after the 
ing of the vessel. When the warmer 
weather arrives, another effort will 
be made, to get the schooner oft. The 
Metiher 1» known in Belleville.

week _ end 
with his school-mate Eldon Adams.

Some of our school children are 
coaflred with mumps.

Messrs Ayrhart and Carter of 
Trenton spent Sunday with friends 
here;

sum- 
been overBURR’S Lake-

Mr. and Mrs. «Walter Nelson and 
family visited at Mr. Bruce Tices on 
Sunday.

remov-
where most needed.

In is noticeable that In a very 
Mothers can easily know when ; short time the Army has developed 

their children are troubled with a most extemsive missionary organ- 
worms, and they lose no time In ap- Dation, its evangelistic efforts have 
plying the best of remedies—Mother reached al} continents, its work in 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator. India is quite unique and nothing

short of miraculous.
MAY NOT BE IN BARRIKFIKL1) And we have now at the front Mothers who have

It is not at all likely that the twelve motor ambulances, fully ^Dhy’s Own Tablets for their little 
262nd and 254th Battalions will be equipped, working to alleviate the ones are always strpng in their 
at Barriefleld Camp this summer as sufferings of the wounded, also Pra*8e this medicine. Among them 

battalion have been warned speccial officers visiting the military 18 Mrs- Marcelle Boudreau, • Mizonette 
overseas at not distant dates. The lorces and hospitals, also Soldier’s N'B” who writes: “Baby’s Own Tab- 
camp this, year will not be a large R«sts and Reading Rooms, etc., *eta are the best medicine I knew 
one, as none of the units in the dis- which make heavy calls upon our'of ,or Uttle ones. I am very thank- 
trlct Is up to strength. The Canadian funds, our needs are great, and I fttl for what they have done for my 
Defence Force will probably be the h°P« to have the pleasure of waiting chlIdren ” The Tablets regulate the 
first to get Into camp, althought they upon you , on behalf of our work, f^wels and stomach; cure coneti- 
have not many men. It Is expected and I einéerely trust to meet with patlQn ^°d indigestion; break up 
that once camp is opened, recruiting /our generous assistance. Thanking 60,(18 and simple fevers; In fact they 
will pick up, and they will make ,a you to anticipation, 1 cure all the minor ills of uttle ones
good showing. The matter of where I remain Tfours to Save, A. O. They are sold by medicine dealers 
batteries will go has not been de- Ritchie. or by mail at 26 cents a box from
cided upon, although the authorities ----------■*■• ■ «■ -------- ■ The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co
are trying to have them at Barrie- A very pleasant afternoon and Brockviüe, Ont. 
field. The R.C.H.A. is expected to evening was spent at the residence 
leave before the end of the month of Rev. and Mrs. Meyers, Grove St. 
for Petawawa, when a number of their neighbors

and friends gathered to welcome A 8eh°ol of cookery will be opened 
A Cure for Rhenmatleiq.—A pain them back after spending the winter at Kingston on Monday and will con- 

ful and persistent form of rheums- with their son. , ,tlnue for some time. This will be
tlsm is caused by Imparities in th* ——— : ,the last school until after
blood, the result of defective action pte. W. A. White of1 the Special,breaka up. The Royal Schools of 
of the liver and kidneys. The blood Service Company, has been dlecharg- Artillery will complete its course *
becomes tainted by the introduction ed- His was a special case. Pte. H. next week, and the schools of In
of uric arid, which causes much pain s- Wallace of the 254th battalion has fantry will also end
In the tissues and in the Joints, keen discharged as being under age,
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are while .Lance-Corporal P. C. McLean w
known to have effected many remark- ot the S. T. D, has been discharged ca'u,e Artfulness and rob
able cores, and their use is strongly as medically unfit. , * ,n,ant of e,eeP. the great nour-
recommended. a trial of them will " »to>—____ __ .«her. Mother Graves’ exterminator

Advertise in The Ontario’!™

Total
Expenditures

To the Belgians .........
Trafalgar Day .......................
j- S. Morton for goods ....
G. H. Leury for goods ; ,.. . 
Ketcheson & Earl, sheeting .

jCook & Foy, yarn etc.........
R. A. Elliott, goods ................  67.51
Boxes and shipping 
Miscellaneous . .
Postage .........
Miss Cranston
Expense of pictures .........
Expense of contest .........
Expense of social ..............
Advertising for the year 
Eaton Co., yarn and goods

421.87

Mr. and Mhs. Bgkurt Hough and 
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Hamilton, 
Hallowoy motored to Bride Hough’s 
on Sunday. ;

Miss Merle Kerr, Crofton, visited 
Miss Mildred Fox on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Aunsworth 
and family visited Mr. M. Moons on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. William Wilson, Bloomfield, 
visited Mr. Walter Nelson’s on

. 26.00.

. 10.00
Mrs. Fred Weeks spent last week 

with friends in Trentdn.
Rev. H. H. Mutton made a busi

ness trip to Brighton last week.
Mr. D. H. Young and 

George motored to Belleville on Sat
urday. Mr. Young has resumed the 
position of salesman for Hyland 
Cheese Factory, wtaich he has capab
ly filled for some years.

Miss Madeline and Miss Verna 
Weeks drove to Trenton on Friday.

The War, Production Club, Toron
to, with Mr. E. F. Trimb

We are glad to report that Mrs.
R. O. Alyea is steadily Improving.

AMELIA8BURG 8. S. NO. IS

Again are we brought face to face 
with the grim .realities of this awful 
war. .One of our boys, Pte. Tommy 
Parks of the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles1 had tnade the supreme sacri
fices dffitial notice to that effect hav- fil
ing beemeent to his parents, Mr. and A ,utle aon’ Arnold Morley has 
Mrs. Ira Parks, who are at present come to the home °f Mr. George Fox.
residents of Consecon. Tom’s boy- * Z1 * a -------
hood days were all spent in this MOUNTAIN VIEW
neighborhood where his genial,
kindly manner won him a host of Wer® a star quendhed on high, 
friends. Sincere sympathy is extend- Fo rageswo uld its light, 
ed to his bereaved parents traveling downward from the

sky,
; Shine on our mortal eight. 
jSo when a great man dies, 
j For years beyond our ken,
I The light he leaves behind him lies, 
Upon the paths of men.

1.95
THANKFUL MOTHERS'. 6.91

. 10.50 Master
197.69 once used

1.27
4.96

both2.61
Mon- 3.00

1.75
2,77

33.44
tary, is exerting every effort 
crease production by placing avail
able men on the farms. Mr. Trim
ble, the able secretary, is a brother 
of Mrs. G. Osborne, Melville.

The quarterly sacramental 
vice of ' the Methodkt church, Hal- 
lowfcll circuit, was held in the church 
at Bowerman’s on Sunday, May 6, 
with the pastor. Rev. H. H. Mutton, 
in chargA Among those who attend
ed from Melville were Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Zufelt, Mr. and Mrs. J. French, 
Messrs. -John and' Chas. Morton and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carley.

Messrs. Thos. atffi Stewart Kin 
near have purchased a new Chevro
let car. „

The |adies of the Red Cross Soc- 
iety met at the home of Mrs. Smith 
on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. jGilbert Osborne returned on 
Monday from a wtiek’s visit with 
friends at Oshawa.

Rev. H. H. Mutton received an ur-

Secre- 
to in-2.25r* •

18.69

Total
Balance

405.48
16.39 

- 18.15
Articles sent to the Red Cross: 

153 prs. socks, 69sults pyjamas, 
llday shirts, 64 helpless shirts, 
*7 night shirts, 44 sheets, 108 pillow 
slips, 11 hospital -towels, 
mas boxes, 10 Easter boxes, 2 hot 
water bags.

X
Total cash on hand ser-

iWi-

SCHOOL OF COOKERY8 Chrlst--X

Longfellow.
Women’s Institute held its annual 

election of officers last Wednesday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs; Grant 
Sprague,

Ryes.—Mrs. Jnp. HaU 
Vice—Mrs. Harold Young 
Sec.-Treas.—Mrs. BJverette Jones 
Programme Committee h~ Misses 

Lillian Sprague and Edith Lauder.

Mrs, Mary Vandervoort,
Pres.

Mi» Flossie Rosebush,
Sec.-Treas.

«amp .-•
l —-

V AMEUASBURG
up.

Mrs P. Trumpour, of Adolphus-
Dlrectors—J-Mrs; Grant Sprague, brkf ’ vktt VitTheÎ da^htor^Mre 

Mrs. Will Barber, Miss Isabel! An-,W. Wannamaker.Fi:
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expected ini 
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is rapidly nl 
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! GRAVEL ROAD He Knows Just Why 

He Admires Them

CARRYING PLACEMr. P. Ç. MacLaurln, Prof. Stewart, 
Miss N. Ketoheson, Miss. Holden, 
Miss E. Gastrell, Miss E. Curtis, Mr. 
G. W. Ellis. This Committee will 
meet on Sunday afternoon.

Extra Values »
Service In St. John’s Church was The weather Is so cold and back- 

well attended on Sunday morning [ ward it keeps farmers from seeding 
service Will be next1 Sunday Ip the as much aa they would like to.

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Scanlan and 
The Ladles’ Aid will be held at son Jack, Grafton, after visiting her

mother for a few days have returned 
to their home at Grafton. ,

Mrs. John Fahey and Mrs. Ed. 
Drummey and children spent Sunday

|

All Over the Store / Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Mrs. 
Mercredi.

evening at 7.30.
DR. OSLER ON DRUGS w

the home of Mrs: Edwin Rowe on 
Thursday afternoon all' the ladles 
are invited to come and help quilt.

Miss A. Wilson our school teacher 
Is confined to the house with mumps, i with Mrs. J. G. Meagher.

Mrs. Jno. Boyce sr„ has returned ' Mr. "and Mrs. Jaynes, Selby, vis- 
'home for the summer after spending tted Mr. and Mrs. J. Loppings on 
the winter with her son, Harry in Sunday.
Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs. James Youngs add 
Dorothy have returned home for the sr. on Sunday, 
summer after spending the winter Misses IrenS and Lena White and 
in Toronto. Master Jack Callahan spent Sunday

with Misa M. A. Dency.
’ Our genial milk-drawer, Mr. Joe. 
White is on duty again he la also 
doing some blqcksmithing which Is 
badly needed In this vicinity. Don’t 
forget to give him a call.

Messrs M. and B. McGuinness

(In The Encyclopedia Americana) 
The highest living medical 

authority on drugs, Dr. Osier, 
ot Johns Hopkins

She Had Been HI Two Years and 
Could Find No Corêy That’s Why 
Her Husband Is Enthusiastic Ov
er Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

War Saving 

Prices On 

Ladies’ And 

Misses’ Coats

Gloves 
Underwear 

Petticoats

Hosiery

iformerly
University and now ot Oxford, says:

“But the new school does not feel 
itself under obligation to give any 
medicine whatever, while a generat
ion ago not only could tew physicians 
have held their practice unless they 
did, but tew would have thought it 
safe or scientific. Of course there are

Sweafltrs

Skirt#
Wash Goods linens 
Silks __ Dress Goods 
Napkins Towels

Fort Smith, Alberta, May 7th, 
— (Special.)—Among all the thou-j 
sands of Canadians who praise 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills tor the good 
they have ^one, there la no more 
fervent admirer ot the great kidney 
remedy than Isidore Mercredi, ot 
this place.

"Yes, It always gives me pleas
ure to say a good word for Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills,” Mr. Mercredi aays. 
“My wife was sick for two years. 
We could not find anything to re
store her to health. Then we found 
a pamphlet telling ot several, per
sons who had been cured by Dodd’s

Bouses

m-Mr. J. F. Sullivan and'two little 
sons called on Mrs. Wm. Ô. Sullivan

♦
tHouse Dresses 

Ribbons Handkerchiefs 
Aprons Notions 
Men's Furnishings 
Everything New

Miss Myrtle Weller from Trenton 
is spending the week, end at home.

Mrs. S. Burley and Master Fred 
Rowe are both on the sick list,

Mrs. A. D. Sine and daughter 
Ella took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
Smith Rowe on Wednesday.

Mrs. fl. Meyers spent the week "spent a few days in Toronto, 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks] Mr. J. S. Meagher spent Sunday 
Johnstown.. with friends at Westibrook.

Miss Mary Henderson spent a

still many cases where the patient or 
patients’ friends must be humored 
by administering medicine, or alleged 
medicine, where it is not really need
ed, and indeed often where the 
buoyancy of mind, which is the 
real curative agent, can only he 
created by making him wait hope
fully "for the expected action ot medic 
Ine; and some physicians still can
not unlearn their old training. But 
the change is great. The modern 
treatment of disease relies very 
greatly on the so called natural 
methods, diet and exerteise, bathing 
and massage, in other words giving 
the natural forces the fullest scope 
by easy and thorough nutrition, In
creased flow of blood, and removal 
ot 'obstructions to the excretory 
system or the circulation ot the 
tissues. One notable example is

ll Just when Spring Coats are 
in great demand we are able to 
offer about Forty Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Spring Coats, iniBlan- 
ket Cloths, Black and White 
Wool Checks, Stripes, Plaids 
and Wool Tweeds, in Ladies' 
sizes 34, 36, and 38, Misses’ 
sizes 14,16,18 and 20 years, 
Coats regularly sold from $10
to $14.50, your choice for only 
$7.50 and $9.50

NEW-PRINTED SILKS 

Printed Silks are shown 
in great variety in our Silk 

Department, in wonderful 
color Combinations, in Prin
ted Poplins, Printed Repps, 
Painted Silk Mulls and
Printed Shan-tung Silks,for 
Ladies' Suits, Dresses,
Dress Skirts, Waists and 
Coats, to sell at every price
irom 50c to $3.00 per yd.

Right Pricès
Kidney Pills.

"My wife used just two boxes of 
rfectly well', to

-Dr. H, A. Boyce and family motor- 
•£d lip from Kingston on Sunday and few days in Kingston, 

called on his mother and other Talk about your wonders, Frank I them and she Is 
friends in this vicinity. J. Sullivan found an egg In his hen- the great surprtse^ot all our neigh-

Mrs. David Hendricks is able to house on Monday last supposed to I bors. They can tell you the same
be laid by a large black ' hen it. thing. I cannot recommend Dodd’s 

inches by 7% weighed Kidney Pills enough.”
4 ounces andi contained three large] Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the great- 
yolks. That’s some hen who can beat est of all remedies for weak, 
it. If you don’t believe it come andjfering 
see. It’s on exhibition. ' ;neys.

Mr. and Mrs. John Stack were at 
home to a few friends on Sunday 
evening.

fE

Vr m

, ( Coatmtakl

be around again after her illness.
Mr. and Mrp. Cornelins Hubbs vis

ited their daughter Mrs. Bruce 
Woods on Sunday.

measured 6%Belleville Pharmacy 
Daily Store News.

suf-
women. They cure the kid- 
The kidneys are the root - ot 

nine-tenths of women’s Ills. More
over, cured kidneys mean pure, clear 
blood all over the body. That means 
good health everywhere.

CARMEL!

W00DLAC 
VARNISH STAIN

AET DENIBS

In our* window we are 
showing a lot ofNew Amer
ican Denims, Printed Chintz 
apd Printed Repps and 
Printed Linen Homespuns, 
the very latest things for 
Home Decorations, Cushion 

Coverings, Draperies etc.* 
a beautiful collection of the
Puritian Wills Fabrics to 
sell from 25c to 90c per yd.

typhoid fever. At the outset of the 
i nineteenth century it was treated 
with ‘remedies’ of the extremest 
violence,—bleeding and blistering, 
vomiting and purging] antmony and 
calomel, and other heroic remedies:
Now the patient is bathed and nurs
ed and carefully tended, but rarely 

i given medicine. This is the result 
‘ partly of the remarkable experi
ments of thé Paris and Vienna 
schools^ into the action of drugs 
which have shaken the stoutest 

! faith; and partly of the constant 
'and reproachful object lesson of 
^homeopathy. No regular physician 
.would ever admit that the homeo
pathic ‘infinitesimals’ could do any 
good as direct curative agents.; and] 
yet . it was pesfectly certain that 
homeopaths lost no more of their corbyville. 
than others. There was but one con
clusion to draw, that most drugs

The regular service was well at
tended and the splendid discourse 
was much appreciatéd.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Horton also Mrs. 
H. A. Horton took dinner at Mr. O. 
Mather’s on Sunday.

Mrs. C. Brentnell visited friends

•-
THOMASBURG

TODAY’S CASUALTIES
Mrs. C. S. Fennell is spending a 

few days with her sister, y Mrs. 
Meggert of Smith’s Falls where she 
will attend memorial service of her 
nephew Pte. Elton Meggert. We 
sympthize .with Mr. and Mrs. 
Meggert and Beatrice in this their 
sore trial. ' ••

Word was also received the same

For floors, refinishing 
furniture etc.

Imparts a beautiful rich 
finish in many shades.
A few lavorites are—Light, 

Golden, Dark Oak, Mahog
any, Walnut etc.

Missing:
G. PolKt, Omemee.

Killed in Action:
C. B. Milligap, Havelock 

Wounded:
H. Davis, Kingston
E. W. Cronkwright, Trenton, 155 
L. B. Conlin, Ormaby, 155th 
C. Milligan, Trenton, 155th 
W. J. Dean, Ivanhoe, 165th 
Gr, R. D Cummings, Campbellford 
Gr. W. G. T. Wenn, Belleville.
E. Dack, Belleville 
J. C. Burkitt,’ Madoc 

Shell Burns, severe:
E. Jackson, Trenton 

Missing:
A. Barnard, Port Hope 
T. .Lake, Port Hope 
J. J. King, Trenton i 
H. W. Fallowfleld, Pembroke ,

' A. H. SawyeivJCingston 
J. R. Aaron, Cornwall

at Stirling last week..
We are g!ad to report that Mrs. 

W. Simmous is able to be around 
again, va. . -

Miss C. Coulter is confined, to- her 
room with an attack of appendicitis.

1Prices 15c, 25c, 
45c, and 85c

MAIfTIN SENOUR FAIMS 
10Ç PC-PURE

Rev. and Mrs. Hopper, Belleville 
took tea with Mrs. H. Homan on Sun»- 
day evening.

Mr.- and Mrs. Derbyshire visited family in their loss, 
at Mr. W. Reid’s on Sunday last.

day that Pte. J. Emerson was killed.
9 tli April. We also extend] 

sympathy to - Mrs. Emerson -and
on

, Mr. and Mrs. J. Cf Morton are re- 
Miss L. M. Gilbert is spending a modelling their home at Sunny Side 

few weeks with Mrs. J. B. Robinson Home.
Mrs. Richards has-returned home 

afer spending two weeks withMr. and Mrs. Patterson were Sun
day visitors 'at Stirling. Beautiful Silk Suit Collars

We don’t pretend to sell all the Coat and Suit ÇçUars 
that are sold in Belleville, but we de think jite ajRfl jthe 
most of them'and we know thatall the very smart Suit and 
Loat Collais come from our Neck Wear-Department 

We have just placed in stock another lot of these Large 
Colors that gives Tone to. your Spring Suit or Coat. 
These New Collars are shown in great variety to sell from 
75c to $2.00 each.

. , friends near Norwood,
no effect whatever on the Messrs Horton and Fairman were The farmers are very busy seeding 

— I diseases for which they were representatives at the R. C. Com-
The menibers of thé different admiuj^t effort.1 E h Cy.c 1 op h é di a jmit.tee rooms on Tuesday last.

Young People’s Societies of the city, Americana, 
wiyj. w*ere present’ Fridiy evening at v:" ^ "
the Bridge Street Sunday School Aud- 
Itorium to hear Rev. G. S. Bucking-

OAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL had
Mrs. Mitts has returned home af

ter spending two weeks with friends
4 Mr. aufl Mrs., R. Jqby spent 9un-.Ut ivanhoe,- :; • ; -45. • '

‘ day at Mrs. W. Shàw’g. '• j Mr. and Mrs. H. Mitts spent Sun-
THE CONQUEST OF CANAAN AT Mr. and Mrs. Eldtidge entertain- day at Mr. Mart Mitts.

eiT friends on Monday evening in | Tv,e funeral of the late Mrs. J. B. 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Latonne. ; Morton of Moira was largely attend- 

, -, „ ■ v. Mr. J, Goodfellbw has purchased cd 0n.Saturday at Thomasburg. Her
; COnq"T ;‘"Tnmr^la new, overland car. pastor. Rev. Reddick of West Hun-
•to be screened at Griffin s Tomorrow ___ *. , . , ... , T

, _. ,, ... , , „ , ----------—— i mgdon conducted the service. In-Night and Thursday Night, as a book; j, * .
, „„„ - terment took place in Thomasburgby Booth Tarkington, sold over one; POINT ANNE !
million copies, and is still a valuable ----------- ! er? ;
document. Edith Taliaferro and The Sunshine Knitting ^Circle met ®are^ ” rep0r rs‘ eX'
Jack Sherrill are co-starred in the ^ the Uome of Mrs. Dell Cook, j ' Moira Valley Anting fill! blast 
production. For the various rural Thursday evening. Mrs. J. Pringle 
town scenes, Mineola, Long Island, on(; menlyer who has four sons in 
was the basis. The town authorities pra!ice, hati WOn two prizes for 
granted the director thé free use of i-njtrjng the most socks ip a certain 
the streets, civic buildings and the iength of. time.- One prize donated; 
natives of the town entered into the y,y Mrs. A. G. Bennett "president of j 
spirit of thé enterprise and made a thc circie the other donated by Mrs..t 
Saturday half-holiday of the time. Dr j \ Faulkner of Foxboro.
When the huge crowds are seen 
fronting the courthouse, witnesses 
of Uie npted Booth Tarkington story 
mi its screen form wliVsee real people 
volunteers in every sense of -- thc
word, and the result of the produc- Foxl:iol.0i Tuesday. !
tion in itself, shows the wisdom of Friday was observed in otir school 
Director Irving’s actions in inviting. 8S Astor ^av |
the people to participate. The Con- Mias Ye„ and. accompanied by thei M.gg winnifred Palmer o( Toronto 
quest of Canaan is in six parts ehildren spent a few pleasant hours!js VÎ8Îttng her cousin Mi£S Blanche 
contains over eleven hundred Scenes jn tbe woods gathering many flowers,, awrengon
and required twenty principals, two after the schoqi yard had been nicely; 4 Mr Joe" sh'ann " who hag been
thousand people and took ten weeks rip-Refl . , „ ,, _ . , ., \ „ ____ ' cieanen. going to College in Toronto te vislt-
to consummate. On the same pro- Quarterly Official Board was held

n the Methodist Church, Thursday

Vol. X.

r*

GRIFFIN’S TOMORROW CENTREham give his illustrated lecture on 
the work of the Daily Vacation Bible 
Schools, were very favorably im
pressed with the work that is being 
done in the different cities where 
this organization is operating.

Mr. P. C. MacLaurin occupied the 
chair. The meeting was opened with 
singing “Onward Christian Sold
iers”. Dr. Scott read a part of the 
eighteenth chapiter of St. Matthew’s 
Gospel, after which Rev. A. S. Kerr 
led .in grayer. A very pleasing part 
of the program was the presentation, 
made by the members of the Bridge 
Street Society to Gunners H. V.
Clarke and V. Bullock, who were pay 

~„ing their farewell visit to the society.
Dr. Scott in making lie presentation 
to these two men wished them a 
■safe journey, and hoped that the 
time wonld not be long until they 
were back with their society safe and 
sound. 5,

When Mr. Buckingham was called 
upon to give his lecture he added his 
•good wishes to the young men and 
-said his prayers would follow them 
In their new calling. The slides that 
Mr Buckingham had with him beau
tifully-illustrated the type of boy H| .
and girl who were being reached. 8ram with the above offering, 
through die efforts of the Daily Va-j8th chapter o£ “TIle Secret King-t Yennig.
cation Bible Schools. A number of donl series will be presented, the Mrs. A. A. Huch of Montreal Is ! at Mr
the slides were of ‘the work beingot tllis -chaptei is “Rum Cay; visiting at the hmfie of Mr. and Mrs.
done in Toronto and Ottawa. They i^er. Plays ot merit, w,u al8° ,,e ex-"|j. P. Huéeg
told-a story themffelves of the child- hlmted._______ t Mr. Geo. Redther returned home
ren made happy and started out at- jfirom Allem Town, Pa., Thursday,
tdr the summer vacation with some- :I1Y ENGINEER MILI.S AT yrs. Raether will not return home 
thing added to the strength of their WORK or pome time,
character and with more sunshine in v 
their lives than would , otherwise 
have been possible. The classes hi 
the different parts of indtâkriaï work, 
in singing or. Bible study, all showed 
b marked Interest In their work, partments.
and to see the happy faces of the -_.
children as they were marching] _ _ .
from one school to another, or away| £0 luC L210168 Î 
on a picnic,.or standing at ‘salute’]B KyOK arc 3^^, than Rubies 
to the flag, made one feel that it j ^ positively re-
would be well worth while to give up (l “V leï’ glasses owing to the 
some part of your holidays to Wrlm™/hale
pleasure to ^ these children. Thef ^iven special attention to this matter 
story of the work was forcibly told. a^sa^nfltt‘^suYr yme, tosteade0feae- 
hy Mr, Buckingham. At the close ] ^totingjrom tto wearer’s^aPPea™
Of the meeting, an opportunity’ Was finement that is always commented 
glfen to anyone who wished to re-jfa^daron^y^he-8 fiends, mhiiei 
main to, a* questions, or to lodk feature.of my W<frk Ï hope that .you 
ever the industrial art exhibition, "ây"exclusivehpiacc ofaus Mnd
A- good many took advantage of this fourra Wrifle ot (^he garner ^^«5. 
opportunity, and after some discus- one thing, BTtins glasses. My fa.
«to» « was thought advisable to ap- * of
phlnt a committee to look Into the] optical efficiency, 
sltüàtion in Belleville wltli a. view'| ALEXANDER RAY, Opt, 
pf starting this work. The following 1 Bellevfllc’s
were appointed as a committee ;—! Exclusive Kyc-Slglit Specialist

llr. and Mrs. Mack Giles spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Gay, 
Massassaga. - y

Frank Townsend trlhted himself 
to a new disc.

Seeding In this section is pro
gressing quite satisfactorily, warm 
weather would be In season

Mrs. D. T. Stafford and Mrs. Geo. 
E. Roblin called at Cyriis .Piles' on 
Sunday

Adam Burr, of Consecon called at 
Centre on Wednesday

Mrs. Ç.’ L. Redner is on the sick

A
"

Sinclair’s Store News%

under the able management of J. C. 
Morton, cheesemaker. If you would have 

the Best in Ladies’ 
^Misses’, Chldren sand 
Boys Hosiery insist 
on getting

ha liston

iThe Red Cross Box Social last 
Friday night was a success proceeds 

(amounted, to over $27.00.
Mr. R. Robson spent the week-end 

'with his parents at Zion.
, ,, I Miss Margaret Moult attended the 

Mrs. A. G. Bennett attended thejfune-al her auüt Mrg Farnswotih
Red Cross packing of com or s at ^ ()j jjre3den ia£t week.

Mr. A. Gibson has purchased a 
,new McLaughlin car and Mr. W, 
! Moult a Maxwell.

1list.
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Smith of Picton 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
■ Mrs. G. E. Roblin is staying with 

her brother, D. T. Stafford for an in
definite time.Duff Sunday evening. x

PENMAN’S HOSIERY -y"
it os !VICTORIA

There was no church here last - 
Sunday on account of Quarterly 
Meeting service held at Red'nersviile.

Ladies’ Aid was held at the home 
of Mrs. W. Stoneburg on Thursday 
May 3rd.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Vandervoort and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Bry and children 
spent Sunday at Lofne Brickman’s. |

Miss H. Burns and Miss Carolla

We show thesê in 
Cashmere, Silk, Lisle 
and Cotton and the 
Pen-Angle stamp is a 
Guarantee of perfect 
satisfaction

S'

■

ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. P. A.the
Shannon,

Rev. and Mrs. Seymour took tea Weese spent Fridd^r with Beryl. 
O. Glass’s Sunday night. Weese.

A new has gome to qjay at Mr. Al- Miss Vera Brickman left on Mon- 
liert Parks. ( y >" day to attend Ontario Business Col-

Mr, Ernest and Miss Laura Sherry lege, 
spent Sunday at Mr. .C. Carleton’s of 
Hnngerford(.

Mr. Theodare Parks is remodeling 
his house.

.« -
f

Ladies’ Silk Suits
It’s because we shew such variety to select from 

that most women find the selections of a Silk Suit 
in our store areal pleasure.

We arejiow snowing these Silk Suits 
rangé of Ladle’s and Misses’ sizes, in several Silk 
Weaves and in Colors Black, Navys, New Blue, 
Taupe, Mauve, Purple Browns, Tan, Greys, Greens, 
etc., in fact every fashionable color is here and we 
have these Suits at prices from $20.00 to $62.50 each

Mr,, and Mrs. Lome Brickman, I 
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Weese and Mrs. 1 
E. -Brickman on Friday evening | 
motored to Trenton and around to in a full'Mr J. Mills. Belleville’s new city may REESTABLISH .RELATIONS

BETWEEN FRANCE AND VA
TICAN

Belleville calling at the Hospital to 
TWO NARROW ESCAPES > see Spr. Lloyd Weese who is 111 

Lieut. C. H. Hopkins, R.S.E., with rheumatism.
; writes that he passed through the] Sorry to report Mrs. Burt Jtedner 

Rome, May 8.—It is reported that j Vtmy Ridge assult without harm, on the sick list On Monday Mrs. 
diplomatic relations between the Va- Lieut. ; Hopkins had two narrow Redner left for Belleville for treat- j 
tlcau atid France mya be reestablish- escapes, shrapnel tearing the sleeve ment in Belleville Hospital. We all

of his tunic and breaking his w^ter hope for speedy recovery. »
bottle. Before enlistment Mr. «Hop-1 Mr. and Mrs. Norman Weese andl| 

AUSTRALIAN IalBOR PARTY IS kins wqs attached to the district Miss Florence Roberts spent Sunday || 
COMPLETELY ROUTED engineering branch under Major at E. Brickman’s.

. . '■ ■■ Hughes and his many Belleville] ’ Misses Mane Weese
Melbourne, Australia, May 8th friends will be glad to hear that he is

Majorities for the Nationalist candi-] ""ell. He was jaesistafit to former
dates for the Senate are,increasing Citi" Engineer J. G. Lindsay for 
steadily, and the rout of the Labor some time a^out four years ago.

says the govern- tretfulness and rob
meut will have Vm*ority of at ^,.™t^ thé great nour-

^r** * **sc », irsesentathes. _ , • ' and restore healthfulness. lA'fb

Mr. W. S. Cook, Charles Street, 
was in Montreal yesterday on busi
ness.

engineer and street superintendent, 
is now in the city qnd has taken up 
his duties in connection tjith the de-

C<1.
Jt We Sell 

Pictorial Review Patterns
June Patterns and Magazines Now on Sale

:

and Edith
Lauder, Messrs Harry Cunningham 
Harry Adams and W. Burklt'spent 
Sunday with Miss Carolla Weese.
. Mr. and Mrs. Càlnan and little! I 

daughter spent Sunday in Belleville. II 
e Mrs. W. Elliot and two little bdÿsl I 

expect tp Ieàvé for Armstrong B.C.]| : 
in about two week’s time to join Mr. ] I i 
Elliott. .

IF

| —— -

i V.'

•O
No wrgical operation is uecess-, 

Try OUT ‘‘Want Adv.” cnl lary In removing corns of Holloway si 
iran aud get good results, 'com cum te used. [

111
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HOW TO GROW NOTEDm SICKNESS IN 
GOOD POTATOES gp Wggpmi MESOPOTAMIA

»

-M)
1Another Offering of 

Those Stylish New York
i
?

Excellent Pointers of tlict Production 
of Spuds by the O.A.C. Spec

ialist

Heat, Disease And Insects Fight For 
The Turks. AAdTi.es The Un Of “FRUIT. A-TiVES", 

The Famous Fruit Medicine.%

SPORT COATSSickness is very prevalent in Mes- 
f opotamia, states a Toronto physician, 

who served .with the British troops in1 
that theatre of the war. The main 
diseases are dysentery, malaria, ty
phoid, heart affections, besides sever
al minor maladies. Remember, that 
where in a colder climate, a white 
man might pe only slightly ill, the 
same amount .of disease woujd out 
here nearly kill him, A man’s resist
ance seems to go tp pieces out here. 
For instance, a man bitten by sand- t 
flies and. developing a fever from it j 
may feel very miserable and get.symp 
toms like influenza. No matter how j 

1 slight the man’s symptoms it will) 
. April 20th, 1915. take eight or ten times as long for j

“In my opinion, no other medicine him to get well as it would in a!
colder climate. \

Trenton, Thursday, May 3.—Mr. ,12 inches of "snow at Port Arthur. 
Robt. D. Preston, Real Estate agent 
has been called to Manchester, New 
Hampshire, on account of the illness

The average yield of potatoes per 
Sergt. Roy Kerr left for England acre in Ontario in 1916 was 63 bush-

The next lowest yield in the

< ■

*7Âon Thursday night with the C.A.D.C. els.
He was chosen as one of 16 out of a last thirty five years was 76, and the 
class of over 70 to proceed overseas average annual yield for the whole

period was 114 bushels

For Ladies’ and Misses I
as

of his mother.
A number of Masons from here 

attended a meeting of the Masonic 
Lodge In Belleville last night and 
were most hospitably entertained af
terwards.

Miss Hinchcïîffe of Campbellford,

at once. per acre.
Trenton Lodge No. 113 I. O. O. F. I Considering both yields and prices 

will hold their, annual church parade o' seventeen different farm . crops, 
tomorrow (Sunday) at Grace Church those which gave the greatest re- 
Quite a number of visitors from turns per acre in Ontario in' 1916 
Picton and other towns are expected were as follows: Potatoes $78; Tur

nips and other field roots, $76; Beans 
$63; Husking Corn, $39; Fall Wheat 
$33. It will be seen that the high-

l - W:i lm

i '
Ik..

,to attend. • *
Another shipment of th-se much sought after Coa’ts Iia= jus) 

arrived from New York; and it is the last that we will be able to 
secure this season. The newjshowing illustrates a large diversity of 
very atti-a; iv* patterns such as the stylish Checks and Plaids" in 
bath light and dark shades.

The large collar and belt is fea nred on all the nr- 
tnents, and various styles are represented, all refleet- 

• . ing-unie New Idea. Coatscan be buttoned high up
at neck if desired. Worth much mt/fe but a leadinn- 

, . Ritchie Coat value at $5.90.

who is a clerk in Fraser’s Drug Store 
here received the sad news on Sun
day last that her brother, Pte. Ed. 
Hinchcliffe had been killed In action.

Holbrook Bly, of New York who 
is one of the leading actors with the 
Canadian National Features' has

Murdoff’s

SIX SONS ARE 
NOW IN KHAKI

est returns were obtained from the 
cultivated crops..

According to present prices, the 
food value of Tice purchased for one
dollar is equal to that qf potatoes in the world is so curativafor Çmu.ti/>a-
costing two dollars. Rice can be tioti and Indigestion as “ Fruita-tivcs’L One day during the summer of

It is a Record Any Family Might used as a vegetable to take the place " 1 wasa suffererfrom these complaints for 1916 a number of troops were landed
of potatoes. Seed potatoes are ex- five years, and my sedentary occupa- and sent straight to the front. Half

------- — ceedingly scarce and people through- tion, Music, brought about a kind oi way up the line of communication
Six sons in khaki for service over- out the province are eating potatoes Intestinal Paralysis—with nasty Head- there were 10 per cent, of casualties 

seas is the record of hlr. and Mrs. which should be retained for plant-1 <uhes, belching gas, drowsiness after due to heat stroke, dysentery and
George Phillips, 37 Clarence street ing. Those . farmers are wise who eating, and Pain in the Back. 1 tried: maiaria. They had 60 per cent
Kingston and it. is one that any retained their potato crop for seed Pills medicines of physicians, but 
parent might well be proud of. In purposes even though they were crit- 
addition to these six sons there are icized for not bringing them to 
two other younger boys, too young ket.

MR. ROSENBORG
689 Casgrain St., Montreal. ! ■

rented Mr. Gerald 
idehce’tm Marmora St.
Mr. Connell of the British Chem-

res
Well be Proud Of.

Ladies’
DRAWERS

ical Co., has rented the house on 
Queen St. owned by Mr. W. A. 
Bleeker and his family arrived in 
town this week.

Mr. Murray Inspector .of the 
British Chemical Company, Ottawa

/ 1?

■t

29ccasualties due to. diseases within 
nothing helped me. Then I was induced three months of landing, 
to try “ Fruit-a-tives and now for

A
All the 3,

IS. in town today.
Mrs. Swanson and little son, of

A special clearing line 
made of good strong white 
cotton some trimmed with 
lace others plain hemstitch
ed. They are in open styles 
only and marked to sell 
regularly up to 40c, very 
special whitewear value at 
3#c.

mar- . . , doctors’ work was purely medical—
sax months I have been-entirely well. no gurgery whateVer in relation to 

I advise any one who suffers from that 
horrible trouble—Chronic Constipation 
with the resultant indigestion, to try 
“Fruit-a-tives”, and you will be 
agreeably surprised at the great benefit 
you will receive'*. A. ROSENBÜRG.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25o.
A t all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- is very numerous about May and 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. > June. The temperature averages

about 100 to 105 all the time from

I would suggest that those 
Jamestown, N.Y., have arrived in. yet to go overseas, hut not too small!having seed potatoes for sale, beyond 
town to be with Dr. Swanson, Chief

wounds from April to December," 
1916, save a few scattered cases.

Heat and1 insects—sandflies and 
mosquitoes—cause the sickness. One 
must keep a sharp lookout for the 
malaria “skeet”—anopheles—which

to show their patriotism in a fitting local requirements, advertise in loc- 
Assayist of the British Chemical Co. manner, as they are lined up with al, agricultural or daily papers.

The Government1 PostToffice In- Boy Scouts. They have only one In normal years it is economy to 
spector Ottawa is In town ^today regret, and that is .t$tat ethey are lin- cut good sized potatoes in sets vary-
making, arrangements for revising ulM® to take a crack at the Huns. ing from one ounce to two
the interior of the building. ’ ® sons who are signed up for each. In Jhe average of ten tests

Mr. Wesley Todd, the electrician overseas are as follows: conducted at Guelph in five years, the
who was so badly injured last Sun- Pt6. George Phillips, of the 235th following average annual yields per j * "

BSsEtr*‘rrégzæse*-Jhjsizzzsvr*N. Barclay, Inspector of the Chem- Phillips, of the els, one quarter ounce, 98 bushels; Sylvester Sills,- Burton Street died
ical Works left for New York today. fa J07L Phl " one eighih ounce> 79 bushels; one last evening after an illness of only

Mrs. (Dr.) Glover of fcingston is Iip®’ of ™ Batt*Tr- R-C.H.A. sixteenth ounce, 37 bushels. Small one week's duration. She
expected In toVn tomorrow on a , Ross and Ernest have been at the potatoes àre frequently produced
visit to her sister, Mrs. S. J. front since the First contingent went from scrubs 'or from diseased tubers.
Young 0ver’ and have seen considerable of The potatoes produced in Ontario

Miss Nettie Waldorf returned the bis, tight" Their parents have
received many letters from them.
They are enjoying good health, and 
plad o' Che opportunity* of doing 
their “bit.”

The members of the “soldier fam
ily” were born on the eighth conces
sion of Murray township. The family 
H)°W- M JS4n5$t°n .five .years ago.
George Phillips was a machinist with 
the Northumberland Paper, Mill at 
Campbellford, While Albert

t
Ï

j
ounces V
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D. & A. & La Diva 
CORSETS ♦

Are Made in Canada
And they have won the approv
al of all Canadian Women. 
They ofljer quality, style, value 
and service, at a surprisingly 
low Tirice. These stylish new 
Models now displayed Will add 
a new charm tp your personal 

support,
fashionably shape your form

Ûwere
!felt worst.

The hospitals were at fltst 
was born badly equipped, but this has been

very

ih Rawdon in the year 1846 
lived all her life there until t 
years ago when she removed ' to

I®d overcome, thanks to the efforts of 
ve the British Government, who took 

control away from the Indian, Gov
ernment and now run things very 
well. At first great difficulty was en
countered-in the way of getting In 
supplies.

H
in 1916. however, were exceptional- Belleville. She was a daughter of the 
ly free from rot and were unusually late Luther Tucker ana Sarah 
small owing to the growth being\ar- Mitchell. She was a faithful at- 
rested by unfavorable weather con- tendant of Holloway St. Methodist 
dirions. Potatoes did not thorough- Church. Mourning her loos besides 
lj mature last autumn and immat- her husband are four sons, G.L. Sills 
ure potatoes are inferior for table of Belleville; B.H. Sills of Toronto; 
use but make excellent seed. At Arthur M. Sills, Trenton and Walter 
this particular time, therefore, pota-|L. of Los Angeles, California. Mrs. 
toes the size of hens’ efegs or even Sills was Widely known and held in 
smaller, might'be used for seed to the highest esteem and her death is 
good advantage. These could be cut deeply .mourned, 
into pieces even as smaH as quarter ) * .
ounce eachand could be planted In 

I rows 28 inches apart with the pieces 
12 oi1 15 inches' apart in the 
They should be planted the same- 
day that they are cut. Where good 
seed is unobtainable, whole potato
es no’ more than one quarter to Une 
half ounce in size might be planted 
with the prospect of receiving mod
erate returns. It would be an ad- 

! vantage to spread ont" the small .po
tatoes in a warm ligjit room for two 
or three weeks to allow them to 
sprout before planting.

The usual time for planting pota
toes for the best results-is from the 
15 th to the 25th of May. 
do well on sod land. If it is impos
sible to get the land ready before the 
time mentioned, the sod might he 
plowed to a depth of about four Inch
es and the potatoes planted in every 
third furrow; after which the land 
could be rolled immediately and then 
harrowed to press the soil around the

_____ „ . . . _ , potatoes and to conserve moisture.
ribUUrv U STEL? V According to the present indica-

T mT7 tions’ the acreage of potatoes will be
years. We pity the boy, man or dog ,e88 than U8Ual thfs year

l With t}»e possibility of a famine 
in food materials, great care should 
be exercised both by the farmers and 
the city gardeners in growing the 

On Saturday, License Inspector G. cr P® ot highest value, in using the
Goderich went down to Grafton and best seed Obtainable and in econo

mizing labor.

home on Wednesday after 
tend visit with friends in Torol^kp.

The handsome new residence of 
Mr. Kenneth Couch on Spring Street- 
is rapidly nearing completion.

The ‘Compton* and the ‘Cabotia’ 
Hie last orjtiie fleet of, large lake 
barges" whraP fi2¥e “BéUH *Bêre all 
winter leff$the harbour yesterday.

Mr. Harry Meade an old Trenton

ex appearance, and

and increase your bodily com
fort. ~A diversity of models 
that will appeal to even the 
most fastidious taste. Let our 
corsetiere give you' a trial fitt
ing. Note these low range of 
prices :

COBOURG WILL FARM; LET THE 
STREETS GO

i]
Men and Boys of the Town Will User 

Town Teams and Produce Food
►I

D. & A. CORSETS
PRICED FROM

50c to $2.50 pr,
was an

"electrician with the Seymour Power Cobourg, May 7.4-The Corpora
tion of Cobourg will farm this sum- 

O. S. D. STUDENTS AT SERVICE mer- The town teams will do the 
■ , j plowing on some five or more acres

The Methodist students of the of glebe and other untilled land, the 
Ontario School .for the Deaf attended town will furnish, the seed, and the 
Sunday morning service atxHolloway town men, as far as possible, will as- 
Street Church. - siskin planting this land with pota-

toesv TVë help of some of the Col
legiate Institute boys, who have vol
unteered, may also be utilized. About 
thirty Of the 60 boys from the Ceb- 
ourg Collegiate Institute are going 
out on farms; the others will help- 
production in the town. Citizens are 
asked not to grumble, if streets are I 
not kept quite so spick and span in 
Cobourg this season, as the produc
tion of foodstuffs is the really im
portant thing.

boy, who spent the winter in the 
Barbadoes. is in town -fior a few
days.

Company Campbellford. 7
The two younger members of the 

fighting family with the Boy Scouts 
are Cecil and Gerald. All the boys 
are fine specimens of soldiers. They 
are well known and have many 
friende. -

7). WMm
Mr. Lawson of the British 

Munition Plant returned yesterday 
from a visit to his home in James
town, N.Y,

Mr. Blopmer of the Chemical 
Works has rented, turnlsred, Mr. 
Thomas Goodsell’s house on Spring
Street.

LA DIVA CORSETS
PRICED FROM

$2.75 to $4.00 pr,
I mrows. ra,

a

The sacrament of the Lord’s_Sup- 
per was administered to a large 
number of. communicants.BEAVER CAPTURED NEAR 

BEAVERTONFour new houses are being built 
on MacLennan Ave., two* fpr Mr. 
James Reddick one for Mr. Long POLICE BLOTTERThe first beaver seen in this local

ity in the memory of anyone was 
- Mrs. C. N. Barclay and little captured in the harbor Sunday by 
daughter aTp in sBelleville today.

We are glad to hepr that Mr. R. fafter a somewhat heated struggle. 
M Mowat received official notice It is a fine specimen of‘Canada’s 
yesterday that his son Lieut. Angus 
Mowat who was wounded at Vlmy 
Ridge and.has been 
London is progress

and one for Mr. Melville Burtt.
Constable Miller of Trenton phon

ed asking the- Belleville police to be 
on the lookout for a horse and buggy 

Potatoes belonging to a Fred Laney of Murray 
A later message was received stat
ing that the horse was found tied to. 
a post on the fifth concession of 
Murray.

An auto marker 15417 was found 
on the bay bridge road by Sergt. 
Harman.

An auto lamp and marker (154 
00) were found by Mrs. Copeland, 
344 Pinnacle Street.

The police answered a call to the 
I Royal Cafe and convinced azman to 
pay for a meal.

A stranger named Bedwell was 
fined $10 and costs this morning for 
intoxication on Saturday. -

Men’s Negligee Shirts 89cMessrs Fred Talbot and Wm. Dobson

An extra value made of prints, cambrics and 
chambrays in plain colors and fancy stripes all sizes in 
light and dark shades, special 85c.

“Penmans” Balbriggan underwear 50c gar., best 
quality Egyptian thread sizes up to 42, 60c garment, larger 
sizes 65c garment.

“Penmans” fine natural* wool underwear $1.26 gar-

national emblematic animal and has 
been liberated in thfc river, "where it 
will remain under the spècial pro
tection of the town. Doubtless the 
river was, in the early days, the, 
haunt of thf6 animal, hence Its name. 
It is difficult to determine where it 
has come from so early in the sea-

in a Hospital in 
ihg favorably.

GENEROUS DONATION BY LAD
IES’ AID OF MELROSE METH

ODIST CHURCH

- '

/
Trenton, Saturday, May 6.—Mr. 

R. O. Durable of the Bank of Mon
treal here, has been moved to Lon
don, Ont. Mr. Sprague from the 
Rossland, B.C. branch of the Bank 
takes his position as Acct. here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. M. Hamilton

ment.
Men’s Cotton Hose in Black ,Grey and, tan 16C pr. 
ken’s Work Shirts 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.
Boy’s Cotton Jerseys in Navy and white 38c garment.

Today Mr. John Elliett, Sec.-Treas 
Belleville Cheese Board District 
Branch, Canadian Red Cross Ass’n., 
received a handsome donation of ‘ 
$106.00 from the Ladies’ Aid of the 
Melrose Methodist Church, 
which sum has been sent for their 
account to the Canadian Red Cross 
Society, Toronto. The Melrose Lad
ies are to be congratulated upon 
the splendid work they are doing in 
connection with the Red Cross.

that interferes with Beaverton’s Bea
ver.—Beaverton Express

7and family of Winnipeg are coming" 
to spend the summer here at the 
favorite resort Twelve o’clock Point.

Mrs. Morton Murdoff and her 
guest, Mrs. Hewlns of New York, 
were in Belleville yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Day, former-1 seized a case of whiskey which had 
ly of Orillia, received a- cablegram been expressed to that village to a 
on Thursday, Informing them that fictitious name. The liquor had 
their daughter, Nursing Sister Edna been there for some time end had 
Day, was one of the^victims on one not been called for. The Inspector 
of the Hospital Ships which was, shipped the liquor to Cobourg/. but 
torpedoed by the enemy on its wayjwllPn It arrived here was two bottles 
from Malta.

and
" A

SEIZED LIQUOR AT GRAFTON The Ritchie <37 ■
Prospects Bright. For Large Tractor 

PlantC. A. Zavltz.
O.A.C., Guelph, April 28, 1917. 

FORMER PASTOR KILLED in"
Action

PLOWING RECORD
Mr. Boswell, a representative of 

one of the largest tractor manufactur
ing concerns In thp United Statesi 
spent several days in Cobourg this 
week, looking for a site for a propos
ed Canadian branch.

Four plants in the United States 
are working on a,large order for the 
Imperial Government at the present 
time. Mr Boswell is anxious to secure 
a temporary building where the mach 
ines could be assembled, until such 
time as a site for their large Can
adian plant was decided on.

Mr. Boswell was shown all the 
available sites in Cobourg, and while 
favorably impressed with what he 
had seen, said there ' was only one 
large enough, to fill the Require
ments of his company. As a tempor
ary plant he was offered of the 
Crosèen Çar Co. buildings. Mr. Bos
well left for Ottawa Tuesday night 
to fill an appointment with the 
militia department as 
o Cobourg iater.-ti-Cobourg Post,

A plowing record for Ontario has 
been made by one of the recently 
purchased Government tractors, near 
Lindsay, which plowed 4 acres in 5 
hours. This is 8 acres for a 1-0 hour 
day as compared with 2 acres, which 
it is figured a good man can turn 
over. The same tractor disced and 
harrowed 18 acres in a day. Thy 
Government intends to put twelve 
tractors at work as soon ae-they can 
secure. them.

CHANCELLOR BLAMED FOR THE | ing reference to the departed. In- 
LENGTH OF WAR terment in Belleville _Cemetery, the

bearers being Messrs G. 8. Sharpe; 
C. Shorey; B. Way; H. Galway; F, 
White and Charles Bonisteel. Many 
flowers were contributes. « *

short of the number shipped from 
Mr and Mrs. Morse of New York j Grafton. This is a complaint oon- 

City have arrived in town, Mr. Morse etantly heard, as » number of-cases 
being one of the officials at the of liquor arrive here short, some hav

ing had part of their contente taken. 
One case that arrived here last week 
was cleaned ont entirely and filled 
with ooaL

Lieut. JRév.) John Herbert Halli- 
day Christie, formerly pastor of 
Carleton Place Methodist Church, 
has "been killed in action while Serv
ing with an Irish unit. While In 
Canada, Lieut. Christie endeavored 
to enlist, but he was rejected. He 

H returned to. Ireland and was accept-
A memorial service is to he held --------  • ed as a private. A few weeks ago

in St. George’s Church tomorrow In the recent report of the C.W.C. his friends here were inforjned that
morning in memory of the late 'A. an error was made in naming Mrs. in recognition of gallantry he had
Bishop Mills of Kingston, Nursing K. Thompson as a donor of supplies 
Sister Edna Day and Pte. Harold of wool, etc., Mrs. Thompson’s do

nation was ' the splendid one of 
Mrs. F. P. C. Cond. wife of Sub. [twenty-four jairs of hand-knit 

Lieut. Cond R.N.V.R., end master H. Stewart MaeSen, Sec.
"Larry” Cond, returned yesterday 
after a months "visit with relatives 
in Toronto. v * , i * %

Mr. George ColHne, C.N.R„ who is 
on a trip through the Northwest 
with other C.N.R. officials (reports

Copenhagen, May 7.—The Con
servatives anti ^ Pan-Germans have 
now brought np their heavy artil
lery in the battle against Chancellor 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg and" boldly 
lay the blame for the long duration 
of the war at his door. The Con
servative Deutsche Tages Zeltung 
charges that, tti the Chancellor’s 
hesitant opUcy caused the loss of the 
battle of d)0 Marne.

British Chemical Works. 
i Mrs. A. E. Skitch and little daugh
ter returned home from Toronto to-

BALFOUR RECEIVED BY U. & 
SENATE

Washington, May 8.—Rt. Hon. 
A. J. Baalfonr, British Foreign 
Minister was received officially hjf 

.. the Senate soon after néon today. 1 - 
■ ......... “» ——

Mr. F. S. Armstrong and family, 
have removed to Ottawa, where they 

The .obsequies of the late Mrs. will make their home in -future, Mfe- 
Sylvester Sills took place this morn- Armstrong’s duties keeping 1» 
ing from her late residence, Button that district most of his time 
Street, many being present to pay 
their last tribute to an esteemed Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Warren and 
lady. The Rev. J. N. Clarry had Miss June of Victoria Ave., have 
charge of the service and made feel- returned home from Oshawa.

day.

. Ada Gillespie, Ongwanada Mil
itary Hospital, Kingston, and the 
following nurses from outside places 
will he going overseas Shortly: A. O. 
Wharry and E. G. Eagles ton, Ottawa 
M. Whitfield and V. Prindle Belle
ville; L Montgomery, Cardinal; M. 
H. Phillips and M. V. Foster, Belle
ville; M Moag, Smith’s Falls; F. 
George, BroekvtllepB. R. Anderson, 

will return Cdbourg; Miss Davis, Brockvllle and 
Miss McMUlian, Alexander.

been granted a commission. Lient. 
Christie came from Ireland to Can
ada six years ago, and was engaged 
In Missionary work for the Method- 
let church, first in the Province of 
Quebec and later in Renfrew, He 
was a native of Belfast.

Snider. LAID TO REST
socks.

Rt. Rev. Dr. Bidwell, Bishop of 
Kingston, will ’admlnigter the rite 
of confirmation and" preach in Christ 
Church on Sunday evening, 7 
o’clock.

’

Mr. Bert Sills of Toronto is in the 
city to attend the funeral of his 
mother.

i
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BUSY TRENTON NOTES
Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup

plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative
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$5.90

Children’s
DRESSES

79c
Made, up of good quality 

Prints and Ginghams in
neat stripe and dot patterns 
also plain shades, all neatly 
trimmed and the materials 
which come in light and 
dark shades are fast colors 
New styles and régulai) to 
$1.15 on ,?ale at 79c
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* New York, 
daring Apr. 1 
ment called j 
motives, col 
ifcarch. Of tj 
than half thJ 

The Ameri 
orders during 

/gines, the so 
tons, or abo 
•the others ra 
279 tons. Tq 
for the 
Railroad, 60j 
ornment Rail] 
Rochester & 
18 for the a 
the Russian 0 
were narrow 
«motives pla 
months of tti 
Of this numti

CU

BIO

Canadian
es(

motive Co. tj 
win Locomo 
maining 333 
with railroad 
concertis.

ANNUAL

At the mce 
the Canadian 
in the Board 
tion, Montreal 
the President 
remarks:

The reason 
date of the J 
mended toy U 
ed in the tel 
affairs that I 
submit for j 
approval. T1 
the fiscal yea 
on this coni 
the calendar 
qnne an:'-era 
of being ablJ 
pany’s annus 
istlcs with j 
companies sij 
periods, is a 

The Roved 
.satisfactory, 
are much be] 
to anticipai 
am afraid t 
varice in wag 
tine to the el] 
abnormal in 
fuel, and od 
t hat w* 6Hd 
wtff have ad 
the- working] 

Since ti6e] 
under an agi 
ial Governm] 
idated Deb] 
amount of d 
Company wa 
and you had] 
and loaned t] 
lor a maxim] 
at a premium 
n am, over thl 
Stock. Provj 
agreement fc] 
Treasury of ] 
stalments, stj 
quire money 
in Great Brit] 
serves the ri 
any of the stq 
at the price | 
1'ace value, 
the Directors 
saction will ] 
sanction.

. The plan | 
quest of the 
Treasury for] 
Collateral 'Tr] 
pany to the J 
000.000 again 
other Securiti 
its leased lid 
the Imperial | 
cribed in the] 
the circular td 
because of fin] 
arrangements | 
licipation of | 
the European] 
for the prese] 

In order, h] 
pany may be ] 
crate should I 
after, it is pr] 
of the ChancJ
to ask the
grant the Stp 
application hi 
special Genei 
your consent, 

date.
he will in; 

to lend its n 
Imperial Tre6 
financial opei 
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cd by the Ch 
u r to conve; 
the Imperial 
portant assist 
to give.
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Hon. Frederi. 
James Dunsro 
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NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT was present from neighboring the second son, Frank and other, fathers.
members of the family went to Cal- Mrs. G. Wrightman and little son 

Mr. and Mrs. B. Dickens of Oak ltornia. It Is 33 years since Frank are Visiting her parents. Mr. and 
Hills, spent Sunday at E. F. Searles’. left Stirling and the same length of Mrs. S. Orr:

Mr. Wm. McMullen visited Mr. time since he met his brothers Fred 
and Mrs. Geo. Cook on Sunday. jand Charlie. He was living at Oak- 

The farmers are busy at their seed- land Calif., but recently he dloosed
| of ,hie business Interests there and 

The drama entitled “The Last came east, and is now renewing 
Loaf” is to be given at Foxboro on acquaintances here.
Wednesday night, May 16. | Mr. Baker died on February 6,

■P The Rett Cross Society met on this year, at an ftdvanoed age. Miss
the strife is O’er”, “Peace, Perfect Friday to pack supplies tor the sold-!Baker died about 15 years ago in 
Peace”, and “Now the Laborer’s iere They prepared socks, pillow, California. Frank says he finds Stirl- 
Task is O’er.” During the service^cases, and towels. On Friday nexj ing a clean and tidy village, much 
MrB. Tummons sang “God Shall ^ they are packing boxes of eatables improved since the old days. Fred 
Wipe Away from Their Eyes,” (Gou- f0r the boys overseas. and his son are doing a hardware
nod). The text of the sermon was Mr. and Mrs. G. Mumby, of Harold business at Alien, Michigan,
taken from 2nd Timothy 4:6-8, and made a flying trip through our neigh- 
reference wals made to the sacrifie- borhoôd on Sunday 
ial lives of the young men and a high 
tribute was paid to their wogtli. ,
, The memorial service In honor of 

the memory of' Pte. WUIle Taylor 
was held in St. John’s Church on 
Wednesday, May 2nd, whilst the ser
vice in honor of Pte.- W. Vincent- win

churches. ; BUSY TRENTON NOTESSeveral of our citizens attended 
the I. O. O. F. service in Frankford 
on Sunday afternoon.

Mr. Mhnehall Rosebush visited 
his brother at Glen Ross on Sunday.

May 13th will be observed as 
Mother’s Day when the pastor will 
speak to the mothers at the service 
Sunday evening he made the request 
that every one wear a flower.

■ ■ y> Jnjf pMHMMi
Beautiful prayers were offered for
the Empire and its defenders, for 
the sick and the wounded and also ing 
for the bereaved. The Redtor, Rev.
A. E. Smart, officiated at the service, 
which was very largely attended.
The hymns sung were: “Alieiulia,

GLb'N ROSS
©•By Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as- s im

plied by The Ontario’s Special Representative
Farming is being rushed here al

ii «ugh the weather has been a little 
t,,i{j for best results. Pasture is not 
ri -fng very well. 1 However, cows 
seem to be milking very well on dry 
feed.

Fergerson, Real Estate Agent 
Mr. J. W. Evans, President i,i 

Tivani Steel Co. Belleville is in
today.

Rev. Canon Armstrong left r., 
Kingston today to attend the. fun 
of the late Bishop Mills.

Mr. A. T. Hicks, Manager oi it,, 
Hydro Electric, is in Toronto todav 

Mr. Peasnel of the Engineeriii, 
Staff at the Chem ical Works à a 
rented a house on Queen St., Rev 
and left today for his home in New 
York to bring his family here.

Mr. fourkin of

Trenton, Monday, May 7.—Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Bullock of Brighton, 
were in town yesterday

Mr. George Hoag, Asst. Supt, of 
the C. N. R., Toronto, is in town to
day. '

There were 14 cheese made 
o)i Saturday .last at Central cheese 
f actory. Twenty six cents a pound 
looks good to the dairyman if not 
to good to the consumer.

Farmers are beginning to think 
h bout the prospective famine and 
are arranging for heavier crops.

The dredge is operating again in 
these parts having started its work 
one day las^ week at thé upper end 
of the canal# - ?

Mr. Boyd Davis, the Government 
Surveyor, who with Ills wife spent 
several months In our midst and 
have been spending the winter in 
Campbellford, called here last week 
mid arranged tor the removal of his 
belongings, to Peterboro. They were 
good citizens and we, are sorry to 
lose them.

Mr. Chas. Davis and family mov- 
ettjttwin hpre last week to his home 
uu the Oak Hills.

Mr. It Pyeat and daughter spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Brown, of Murray.

Miss Laura Holden of the O.B.C., 
ivae been at home for the past week 
reviewing her work and expects soon

th, i 
LOW ii

MORALE GOOD; GUNS LACKING

A well known business man of 
New York, who was In town last 
week, remarked that within a "few 
years Trenton would have a popu
lation of 75,000 people.

Mr. and Mrs. Hewison went to To
ronto to-day.

The young ladies of the congrega
tion of St. jPeteiMn-Chains are giving 
an “At Home” this evening in the 
C.M.R.A. ball with an orchestra, in 
attendance.

The Board of the Presbyterian 
church are opening a reading zoom 
in their church paiiOrs

Miss Ethel Armstrong Is - leaving 
for New York next week, having 
accepted a position there.

Mr. George Collins of the C-N.R. 
returned today from his trip out to 
the West.

The girls of the Khaki Knitting 
Club made $60 at their luncheon on 
Saturday which they handed over to 
the Military Y.M.C.A* Campaign 
Fund.

London Times' Military Expert Esti
mates Tti at Germany Still Has 

6,000,000 Men In the Field
— ■-»

FRANKFORD ,en route ,to
Prince Edward County.

Mrs. Vandervobrt of Kingston 
spent the week with Mrs. Meyers 

Messrs Ellis Green and Theodore and other friends in town.
Couney and the Misses Alice Rue- j Mrs. Chas. Smith of town spent 
bridge and Annie Rollins motored to,the week with friends In Madoc.

The sale of household effects also

London, May 9.—Col. Repington,1 
the military correspondent of the 
Times, who has visited the Somme 
and Arras fronts and was present at 
some of the recent fighting, says 
that the morale of the Germans is 
still good,. but that they lack artil
lery. He writes: “There are none 
except active-and reserve formations 
facing the British. All the Landwehr 
and Landsturm regiments have' gone 
east. Although the Germans were 
outclassed and beaten on April 9, 
they showed a better spirit and 
fought fiercely on Apr. 2lS, so that bn 
the whtile we canhot call the German 
morale bad.”

STIRLING

the Imperil
Munition Board. New York is inBelleville on Saturday night.

_ . „ , „ . . ^ , Mr. Frank Baker, of Oakland. Cal. I*ho house and lot formerly owned
Ptes Allt and Broadworth had been hes beell vlslting Mr. A.L. Hough for I by the late Wm. Buck were sold on 

comrades together since they left a few <jays> Mr. Baker was a resident1 Friday. There was a large crowd pre- 
Madoc and When they went to ;of stirling some years ag0 ‘ -1 sent.-
Fran e were transferred to thq 2Ut inspector John A. Houston, of the\ On Thursday evening there Was a 
Battalion. Ptes. Vincent and Taylor Educational Department. Toronto public meeting held In the Windover 
were also paired as comrades since made the annual visit of inspection hall and the boys of the 264th from
leaving their homes but on their t0 the High School on Tuesday and town and surrounding country were
arrival in France were transferred Wednesday this week. presented with wrist watches,
to the Princess Pats. Mr. Henry White has purchased Pte. Harvey
“No more they need the sword and from Mrg c Bull- the house and lot the convalescent home Kingston is 

shield; Ion Front St. West. renewing old acquaintances in town.
They 1 y them down before the.Lord. Among the wounded reported is Mrs. Elwood Moynes and. children 
May they rest in peace and may eter- the name of Geo Green. son of Mr. of Stirling were the guests of Mrs.
nal light be their portion forever. yeo. Green of town. P, Arcey Ketcheson this week also
—The Review. Mr and Mrs Wm. Grayne and Miss visiting other relatives and friends

Edith spent Sunday in Belleville. in town.'
Miss Helen Zwlck spent Saturday A message was received by Mr. S. 

in Belleville. Carr on Saturday telling of the death
Mrs. Alex Mitchell was in, Belle- °f his son Pte. Percy Carr a former

Frankford boy. :>
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Parry have 

moved in their new home over the 
garage.

Capt. McCrostie spent Sunday 
with his wife and little daughter In 
town. V

town today.
Mr, Preston. Real Estate Agent

has bought a number of lots on 
Catherine St. from' Mr. Jess* Gn„ 
nell and has divided them 1: 
lots.

be announced later.

Mr. and Mrs. Kells of Boston an- 
in town. Mr. Kells being an officio i 
with the Military Y.M.C.A Cam 
paign.

Mr. Henry Burtt whose three s<m« 
are all at the front, received word 
today that his second son, Sergt, 
Ross Bnrtt, had won the Military 
Cross. The eldest son Sergt, Ea 
Burtt was wounded at the Somme 
last autumn and has been in the 
Hospital ever slice.. Pte. Fred J 
Burtt, the youngest son is with the 
31st.
France.”

returned soldier of

Lacking in Guns
The correspondent got the im

pression that the Germans do not 
lack shells, but are short of guns and 
for some reason do not seem able 
to make up their leeway. The Ger
man artillery was overwhelmed 6y 
the British on April 9, and later was 
distinctly interior. He saw only two 
German airplanes cross the British 
lines, but a number of them on the 
German side. The general level of 
efficiency in the British air service 
Is higher than in the German, but 
the latter contains good star pilots 
and fast fighters. He concludes:
“When we relax our efforts at home 
the Germans will beat us. and this 
refers not only to aviation."
. ■";;>» 6,006,000 Still in FWd . .

Repington says: “The Germans Seec*6sor 3tth and 53rd Batteries—74th Goes to l’eterboro «M 
are still very strong, in fact, stronger and 78nd Remains in Kingston—Artillery Brigade
than they ever have been. It is not Distributed for Remitting Purposes
open to us to reckon they have less , /
than 4,600,000 men In the field on - §L ' , ■■■■■■

p.m. on both fronts, 600,000 on the line of Kmg3t°n' ^ 8' " Thti 73rd
communications and 1,000,000 in de- Battery commanded by Major E. C 
pots in Germany. To be still eon- Barrett transfers to Belleville at tin 
fronted by 6,000,000 Germans close of the present season of Petawa 
fighters makes the later stages of The Kingston artillery brigade for 
the war a serious matter for all the I ...
allie We have, besides, to reckon ecruitlng purpoefB W,U 66 dlstribnt- 
wtth 600,000 men, of each successive —
class as it ip called up. The 1918'______ _ __ _ _ _ —
class is already incorporated. The QVjl m I HI Q|l|| In
1919 class is In depots. But there is a nK I I II I N IVI11 ^ I K||l| II 
reverse to this. The German method V||| | g|||| IvlUw I UUILU 
of combing out the German in- — • v
dustrles is practically at an end. The 11| ft ATI ft B T™ ft B ft I ft ft BT“ff" 
only drafts available,are the young |^|■\\^| \ Il I K||M||| K fl I !■
class and recovered wounded^ There f LVULLU H I 11111 III 1111 I L
will not be enough, if the fighting j 
continues on the old scale* to keep' 
the ranks full. In this case at some 
period this year Germany must begin 
to use part of her new formations as 

as yet drafts.

to try her final exams.
A number of our High School girls

are home and intend to finish the A number of new "cars are making 
ierin^ on the farm, some having ai- their appearance both in town and 
ready passed" their exams. country and amont them are a num-

A very interesting feature Of the ber of the high priced ones.
■Mr. W. H. Nugent, of Coe Hill,

Trenton. Tuesday. May 8.—Mr. 
John H. Shaw, P.L.S., of Toronto is 
In town laying out lots for Ntcol &

Battalion “somewhere in

ville ou Saturday.
A new store is being opened this 

week at Hoard’s Station, zby J. A. 
Irwih. of Campbellford.

Mr. Çl. W. Hammond, who is well 
known in that vicinity, will toe man
ager. ’ "V

At the cheese board on Tuesday 
485 boxqs were hoarded. 25 %c was 
bid, but no sales.

. I .oague is the red and Mue ribbon 
. contest, each side trying tot three 

months to see which can have -the
was a business visitor in town oh 
Tuesday and attended the Masonic 
banquet tendered by the local Orders 

The many -friends of Sgt. Thomp
son. of the 254th Battalion, who un
derwent an operation in Belleville 
for appendicitis last week, will be 
pleased to know lie is : slowly' im-

73RD BATTERY, C.F.A 
TRANSFERS TO CITY

greater number in attendance at the 
elosft of the time set. The side that 
loses prepares « lunch an» enter- 
tains the side that wins. Come 
along and join the League and tie a 
helper not only in attendance but in 
a -work that is both uplifting and proving.
beneficial to all who are interested. Word has been received by friends 

There were twenty seven all told to town that Harold Muldrew, an old 
at • the cdttaige prater meeting last Madoc boy but lately of South Ed- 
week This week the meeting will ' monton, had been killed in action on 
be at Mr. R. Pyesr’s. jjlHB

Several of onr citizens enjoyed listed with.jthe ^tralhcona Light 
thé Oddfellows sermon preached at|Horse Battalion previous to going 
Frankford on Sunday lasjt by the' Rev overseas.
J. D. P. Knox.

I

Mrs. Will Herman of Trenton 
spent Sunday with her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Murney,

On motion the day of holding the Messrs Q. E. Sine and J. B. Ford 
meeting of cheése board was changed spent Sunday and Monday in Toron- 
from Tuesday to Thursday, at 4 ,t0 
o'clock. Mr. Gunn and Miss Sandercock of 

The annual election of officers the Front of Sidney were the guests 
April 4th, 1917. Pte. Muldrew en- and receiving the Auditor’s report ot 1-ela Meyers pn Sunday.

will take place at the next meeting, The I.O.O.F. attended service in
the Methodist Church at 3

In yesterday’s casualty list the Sunday. x |
I Just before falling into line to par- name of R. A. Hinchllffe was given 1 Mr. and Mrs. Ail Patrick of Glen

Mr. Milton Hagerman had the mis- ade to the station on Wednesday of among the list of killed in action. He Miller /were the guests of Mrs. Jim
fortune to lose a valuable thorough- last week the beys of the 254th Bat- was a son of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. jCarron Sunday. ,
bred COW recently. ,X .talion noticed when the qpll was call- Hinchllffe of RawdOn, and a brother! Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Pear and chil-

A few of the young people were' ed a couple pf the boys were missing of Miss Mabel Hinchllffe. a resident ! drai of Glen Ross spent Sunday with 
entertained on Sunday evening at ; and upon investigation disclosed the of our village for some time. The and Mrs. R. Potter.
Mr. Ed. Pyear’s. j names of Ptes. Lavine and Bouchard j family have thé

Our school is very busy planning two Frenchmen who had enlisted a community ip their loss,
for a successful school garden this" short time ago. A search was made ] An official message from the
year, and hoping that later on they but they had made good their escape. ' Militia Department, brought to Mrs. p Farmers are very busy preparing
shall be able to ca/ry off some of the On Tuesday the uniforms were found (Rev.) Douglas Dickson the sad ,tor seeding.

in a nearby woods by some boys news that her husband, Corp. Doug-1 Mr. Gordon King who has been 
Mr/'-S. Holden and family spent who were gathering Mayflowers, las Dickson, had died of wounds at ; working at the Chemical Plant,

Sunday evening at Mr. Bid well Win- The deserters had evidently been No. '6 Casualty Clearing Station on Trenton lor the winter was taken ill
drilling in the morning with their April 14th. The late Corporal Dick- about three weeks age and was un
uniforms on over their civilian son, prior to his enlistment was able to come home for a few days, 
clothes. It is, thought here that the stationed at Coe Hill, in charge ot j hut had been gaining slowly since 
young Frenchmen have returned to the Methodist- Church there. He his return until Thursday last was 
their native land, Quebec. resigned his pastorate in the fall of taken very bad again on h 16 way to

Mrs. R. L. Brereton, mother of lj>16, entered the ranks as a private1 Mr. C. Barrager’s, where yf is 
Mrs Fraser Ay Is worth, of this vill- and trained at Belleville. He wife being unable to be brought home. Substitute Machine Power
rige. died suddendly last Fri. morn- is a daughter of Mr. James H. Buck, Dr. Harding is attending him. We „The Gemnana continue the nrac LONDON, May 8.—Archibald S. Hurd, the well-known writ
ing at her residence, 25 Admiral Hastings Road, and has <Ae child.- wish him a speedy recovery. substituting machine-powe^ er on naval subjects in an article to Which the Daily Telegraph
Road. Toronto, at the ago of sixty-,Norwood Register. Paterick Plumb has gone to Lake - _ . * “ “ „• r„ -___ .. , / Î.two | The 98th anniversary of the St, Peter to help put in the crop for J* Z Z T’ S ^ relterateS hlS PleaS for energetic

On Saturday evening a number of’founding of Oddfeiiowship in Mr. Wm. Ham of that place. f h a abl6_,t0 shlP building to meet the losses* caused by the submarine war.
friends gathered at the home^of Mr. j America was commemorated by Mr. ’A. Ham. who "has been at ^P°!^ro ® He appeals Strongly for American help, in addition to the ef-
F.A. Comerford to express their I Stirling Lodge No 239 attending Trenton for the winter was home for UB , D, b lncreasine the!forts which he declares to be essential here. Mr. Hurd sàys that
appreciation to Miss Gertrude Com-j Divine Service in the Method,st a few days last week. percussion range of his field guns to something like an Impasse seems to have developed ashore,
erford m the step she is taking. Miss [Church on Sunday afternoon last, i About a month - ago Mr. John Q nnn „, „. . . ... ,, >
Comerford is a graduate nurse of (There was a large attendance of Longmuir, who has been ill a„ S'00» “d using pieces like the
Belleville Hospital. She offered her Oddfellows, about* one hundred : winter, went to Toronto to the ftrio.y non”’ & ranS? VORW AERTS ASSERTS RUSSIA WILL JOIN IN PEACE
services to go and care for pur brave I members being present, including Hospital, but in spite of all medical ”ir, ^ eeps on

Ltfst Friday evening St. Peter's1 men who day by day are 'suffering ■ from Tweed, Madoc, Spring Brook aid, passed away on Friday last. The ki w th f F prac ’ MOVE.
Sunday School furnished the public s0 much for onr freedom. She had and Frankford. A. J. Terrill, B.A., remains were brought to his home . ™"S COnS ” ’ . a a, 0 t t „
with a very enjoyable and instruct- thé honour of being accepted nnd B.D.. gave a most interesting and on Saturday, and ' on Sunday the ly _ . p 1 , AMb 1 hfU)AM, May 8.—via London—In referring to the
ive program consisting of songs, rec-, leaves early in May to take up her ' instructive discourse, taking as his service was held in the church and CP nSt°n a so says. When we, Russian Government’s explanation Of its war aims, the Berlin 
nations and an address by Lieut. W. work. (text the words “Begin not to say the remains were then taken to the ^ & m®n 6
R. Elliott, now of Peterboro, former- During the evening a suitable ad-"within yourselves we have Abraham \ new cemetery for burial. German «■ i Prel»ra ion a

\ ly of this place. Lieut. Elliott mak- dress was read toy Mr. Sim Fox and to our father.” The subject of the! Miss Pearl Longmuir of Toronto t.°B ‘°n ' a® g°° as e.n
es no pretense as a public speaker Mrs. Conlin presented Miss Comer- sermon was “The Fatherhood of God, attended the funeral or her father ® ”r _e* ,aa^’U ' Ur gas a 80 18 
but he gave his audience in a half ford with a wrist watch to remind and the Brotehrhood of Man." The Sunday. 8 * T8' ' , -
hour’s talk probably as much in- her of her friends’ good wishes. church wâs well filled by the people ----------—♦«»..«-------- , T?i^7^Tn 88tl?atea'
formation on the actual warfare as It is well to have the initiative but of the village and vicinity. The STOCKDALK 1 re® ® taat , I,,!,Belloc
if exists on the western front as they with ii should be linked the virtue of choir rendered good and appropriate " ---- L_ nas estimaiea tnat the 1» 17 German
have received from any speaker who perseverance. We have In mind two music for the occasion. Mr. S Powell has reshingled his 40^000°ladsPnfV«hoii7 r«°L
has visited Madoc since the begin- 0f our young men who have recently The annual meeting ot the Ep- house. ’ - » ...
alu* of the war. An accurate and been considering the initiative with a ivorth League took place on Monday Mr. and Mrs. Robert Maxwell of nnn t „ , BRITISH f!OMPF,T,T,FD Tft oive np vovavav
detailed account of the various weap-Tlew of answering, the Government last. The secretary’s report showed Rochester have been visiting rel- fnfet ^ovlde 360’000 half VUMFELLED TO GIVE UP FRESNOY
ons used by tt\e Allies against the call for thrift and production. One an increase of twenty-three. jatlves and friends here during the -, T m , ________ * LONDON, May 8.—The official communication issued from
Huns given in simple and concise young map is very anxious reparding The following officers were elected past two weeks. CARD op thanks British headquarters this evening aavs-

- language kept the attention of the the collecting and baling of waste for 1917-18: Miss Ethel Fox spent a couple - ____THANKS ” ë 7 ■
audience till the close of his address, paper and the other the collecting of President—Mr. H. Hulin. of days in Belleville last week • ! , *ine enemy made heavy counter -attacks this morning up-

The battle of Vimy Ridge will nev- ashes which we presume wiU be used 1st Vlce-Pres.—Miss E. Currie Mrs. Sanborn Is nursing in Trent- ™r. Sylvester Sills and family on our positions in the neighborhood of Fresnoy. In the first
1 "er be forgotten by the people of Mad- for the production of lye. It is sur- 2nd Vice-Pres.—Mrs. Annie Bailey on. * , . opportunity of of these they succeeded in gaining a foothold in mir trenches0C because in that desperate fight prising how many of these yoipg 3rd Vi^-Pres.-Miss Gertie Gra- Mr. Hubbard Faulkner of Hallo- northeast of the village but the CTOUnd l^t LT /

several of our brave lads laid down men’s friends have wished them sTe- ham. way and Miss Annie Ort- were ot sympathy shown J, out the ground lost was shortly after- J
their lives for the Empire’s cause in cess in more than mere words, offer- 4th Vice-Pres.—Mr. Mason Clarke married on Wednesday last' by Rev. the™ J” ,lhelir re®e®t. Md bereave- gained by OUT counter-attack.
Justice, truth and righteousness. St. ing them for mere nothing the art- Treasurer—Miss Mae Series. , I R. M. Patterson. On Saturday after- ln the 1088 of a l0Ting vlfe and Later in the morning an attack in force was delivered by
John’s Church feels very keenly the ides they need. Get started, young Organist—Mise M. Rosebush. jnoon previous Miss Alice Jandrew mother , two fresh German divisions eakt of Fresnoy. On the right of the
low, ot tour ot her brave lads—Pte. men perseverance Is nedessary to Assistant Organist—Miss Jean was the hostess at a kitchen shower ■■    front attacked the enemy’s troops were renulsed with heaw
John Sadler Ailt Pte. Carl McDon- success. We know where yon can get Thrasher. in honor of the bride. Miss Orr win Miller’s Warm Powders destroy casualties, and our positions successfully maintained

..aid, Broadworth^ Pte. William Vln- a baler cheap and you won’t have to Our older residents wUl remem- be much raised in the Sunday School worms without any Inconvenience to essiuiiy maintained
, cent and Pte. Wm. Taylor. Among go to Eldorado. ber that between 30 and 40 years where she was a regular attendant the chUd, and so effectually that they ---------~~

the wounded are noticed the names j * ’ *' ago, the house now occupied by Mor- and also in the church choir. 'pass from the body unperceived EXPERTS VA VAR nmnvD envoyof Pte. Chas. R. Watson and Pte. Ar- WEST HUNTINGDON den Bird and the farm now owned Mr. and Mrs. A. Reynolds of , They are not ejected in their en RTS FAVOR BIGGER , SHIPS
thur Anson. I ----------- by Thos. Spry were occupied by the Harold visited at Mr. J. Williamson’sUtrety, but are ground up and paw, MANCHESTER, May 9.—A committee of shitmimr «certs

The memorial service in honor of Quite a number attended the fun- late Leverett Baker and his family, on Sunday. , sway through the bowels with the hère has adouted a renort nvninat h, Shippmg expert,
the memory gf Ptes. John AUt and eral of the late Mrs. J. B. Morton In the changes that then took place Mr. and Mrs. J. Foster also Mrs iexrreta. They thoroughly cleanse the * v.„ P°V against the building of smàll ships in
Carl Broadworth was held in St. on Saturday at Thomasburg. they moved away from Stirling and*W. Orr and children visited at | stomach and bowels and leave them f,01188 *9 0tt8et 016 Submarine "
John’s Church on Monday evening Quarterly meeting ^services were to some extent they were separated. |Frankford on S.nday! In a condition not favorable to worm. f°11Cy of Sma11 ^P8 Construction the report declares “Can only
30th Inst. Never did the Anglican held in the Methodist Church on Sun as the oldest son Fred, and the third Mr. and Mrs. A. Chase spent Sen-lend ’here will be so revival of the h*Ve a most disastrous effect of the nation the man-nower 
service seem to be mere Impressive day 10.30 a.m. A goodly number son, Charlie, went to Michigan, while'day at Mouni Zion at Mrs. Chase’s j pests quired by the army and our ohance of victory ” ^

ed then. The 73rd is a successor or 
the 34th (Toronto Sportsmen’s) 
and 63rd Batteries, each having 
gone overseas and ldft the next here 
with staff to conduct the ;work. Tb< 
74 th goes to Peterboro ancTélKr 72b<) 
remains here.

May 10th.

s "»*S >:
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. ■nrsympathy of the
ST. OLA
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prizes at the school fair.

sor’s,
Mrs Wm Farrell had a narrow 

escape one day last week from be
ing gored to death by a bull. It 
eeffis that while Mrs. Farrell was 

engaged in looking after a hen’s ijest 
the animal came up from behind and 
getting her down, proceeded evident- 
y to finish her. A neighbor girl was 

, attracted by the screams of Mrs. Far
rell . and hurrying to the place suc
ceeded in turning the animal away. 
Mrs. Farrell was somewhat bruised 

" about the arms and chest, but other
wise is not feeling too badly.

Three Millions Êew Tonnage In Tear Required to Meet Situa
tion—U. S. Can Greatly Aid—Skilled. Workers, if Sent to 
Britain, Wonld Help Solve Problem.

»

p MADOC
lis

Socialist newspaper, Vorwaerts insists that Chancellor Von 
Bethmann-Hollweg has no reason to postpone a definite state 
ment of Germany’s aims in the war. and asks what the chancel 
lor is waiting for.

“If a frank, bold statement is made in the sense of the Rus
sian Peace formula,” it says, “Russia. Germany and Austria 
Hungary will stand together.”
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I At a meeting bt the Board oMMr-'tude Mayor Thompson
—Goye»un«t Rrtway P1». S^ng^f '"“SSSS^ST A «SSL* ^

es Orders for Fifty. Shaughnessy was re-elected Presl- scorching letter to the mayor, Major
dent, Mr. George Bury, and Mr. E.

New York, May 4.—Orders placed W. Beatty, K.C., Vice Presidents and 
luring Apr. for motive pewer equip- the following were appointed on the 
ment called for a total of 317 loco- Executive Committee: Lord Shaugh- 
notives, compared with 200 in nessy, Mr. R. B. Angus, Mr. George 
Viarch. Of this number 181, or more Bury, Mr. E. W. Beatty, K.C., Sir 
than half the total, were for export. Herbert tiblt and Sir Edmund B.

The American Locomotive Co. took OSlef 
orders during the month for 1.76 en

ta '

____________________
mX Imf= ->ty: M

=

SAM CARTER, M.P.P., ON 
AFTER-WAR CONDI

' tm_____________

BIG LOCOMOTIVE ORDERS
was taken on

JV ojtIn a

Clinnin denounces his “lack of pat
riotism,” and says he no longer can 
serve under him. A .

X
i

•i
SEED GRAIN SCARCE IN SAS

KATCHEWAN
■

Member Fro South Wellington Delivered Comprehensive Ad
dress at Liberal Clnb Last Evening—Large Proportion 

of Ladles Present—Women in Relation to 
\ Problems Demanding Solution.

Crop in Some Districts Threatens to 
Be Poor

Saskatoon, May 4.—Seeding be
gan at the University Experimental
Farm today, just two weeks later (From Saturday’s Daily) men of Ontario by th^ir ballot did
than in 1916, and four weeks later Sam c*rter> M.P.P.,, tor South not see that their representatives 

We find that William Griffin than in 1915. Wellington, Mho was the speaker at were men of good moral character
rnment Railways, 25 for the Buffalo came to his death on April 22, 1917, The crop this year threatens ini"1 open meetinB 81 °» Liberal Club! Mr. Carter turned to the ques- 

Rochester & Pittsburg Railroad ana by drowning in the Asylum creek un-> certain districts, to bytoetween forty llast evenin« delivered. an ad; don of the health of the province 
18 for the South African Railways, der suspicious circumstances. The and fifty per cent, oTits usual bulk, dress whlch for Its broadness of out- It has. he said beet sadly neglected" 
the Russian Governlnent, 53 of which Jury believes the evidence given by due to the fact that the seed grain look and.lta Intensity has not been Poaaeealng boundless natural wealth
were narrow gauge. Orders for loc- Mortimer Gavin, Arthur Littleton which is being used is deficient in surpa8Sed at FW gathering in this « enould see that our children be
omotivea placed for the first four and Michael Carroll te be untrue and germinating power. city. He paid particular reference brought up with a sense of decency
months of this year totalled 1,642. recommends that the Lakeview Ho- Dean Rutherford, of tht College of to the war “d certain Uve issues in workmen’s wages should be sut- 
Of this number the American Loco- tel at New Toronto be immediately Agriculture, at the University lastiCanada and ln Ontario. There was a orient tor moral and physical wel-
motive Co. took 610 and the Bald- closed by the proper authorities. The night said that the reason for the fine representation of citizens pres- fare, the mental defectives be cared
win Locomotive Co. 599. The re- jury further recommends that the paucity of the seed grain was prob-Lenr> hear the address and it was for. The speaker gave statistics of 
maiainç 331 locomotives were placed Proper authorities take steps immed- ably due to its having been threshed Inotlceable how many were ladies, the awful conditions revealed in To- 
wlth railroad sh#B or with smaller lately to prevent the traffic in liquor damp last fall and sb stored. Frost|who have now secured the franchise, ronto among the feeble minded.

at New Toronto.” would damage a portion and slight admission of women to the use There are no less than 3,000 men,
heating would complete the destruc- ot the bat,ot was commented on by women and children, feeble minded, 
tion. several who spoke. running loose in Toronto. Twenty-

Mr. F. E. O’Flynn occupied the five per cent of criminals are mental 
chair. Never in the7 history of the 
world said he, were such sacrifices 
demanded for principle. Were Ger
man principles to predominate, 
condition of slavery would 
upon the earth, which not even that 
of the BabyonianTSmplre could- equal 

The chairman referred to the pur
pose of the organisation of the Lib
eral Club, which wise-net to get the 
Liberals into power, but to have 
men come here to discuss the most 
interesting problems of the"'day." The 
Liberal Club has been doing a good 
work to

:;ines, the smallest of whi<$i was 97 TO END LIQUOR TRAFFIC 
one, or about standard size, while

:,he others ran in weight as high as Jury in New Toronto Drowning Case
Were Suspicious

ML'&
1279 tons. Three orders included 50 

for the Chicago ft Northwestern 
Railroad, 50 for the Canadian Gov-

«" i 1

4Did you ever 
miss a train?

•fr

5^

tone is an annoyance to its owner.
.. S0rV«ei.in5nd try„to regulate your watch; and if 
it can’t be done, let us sell you a new one: We sell the
Stro’totoroMYl™' T reasonaM=P|te-

(oncefbB.
Such was the verdict rendered at 

the conclusion of the adjourned in
quest held at Humber Beach Hotel 
last vnight into the death of Wm. 

.... .. . . Griffin, whose body was found in the
At the meeting of Shareholders of creek on A „ 23. The post-mort-

the Canadian Pacific Railway held em evidence was to the eff^t that 
in the Board Room at Windsor Sta- Griffln came to hb$ death b drJn. 
tion, Montrcai. Lord Shaughnessy. ing and thaf there were no ma 
the President, made the following of vio!ence on „ls body _

* Littleton, Galvin, Carroll and Grif-
The reason for the change in the fin ,eft the barber gh N Toronto 

date of the Annual Meeting recom- th„ r oronto
mended by the Directors is explain- night according * ° u, * lpid' 

in the report of the Company’s “id GriffiTw^ !? ^ ®Vld®nCe’ 
affairs that I now have the honor to time Littleton ^ > drunk at the

rsiÆ.’SüisS! r; *» - P
on this continent correspond With outside which he tnt^ ^ 
the calendar year will henceforth be last seen of Kim 8 t6d’ WM the 
qune ÜC-versai, and the desirability Carroll fnnthe ^ ,, ,, - of being able to compare this Com- whSy wL mLe **7 **
pany’s annual staittments and stat- m xew Toronto now th^^ bbtamed 
istica with those of other railway hibition We a ,8n before pro" 
oompanies similarly situated for like an>MinUor on his™ ®d ever bavlnS 
periods, is manifest. buf ld^L ? H Pfemt8es for “le

The Revenue ^statements are very cauriit on m &t T hos.tler was 
satisfactory. Indeed tht earnings bottféd 6 °ccasion Wlth
are much better than we had reason 
-a anticipate in October "last, but *1 
im afraid that the substantial ad
vance in wages, due in a large meas
ure to the shortage of labor, and the

ANNUAL MEETING C.P.R. SHARE
HOLDERS

-NEW IMMIGRATION LAW IN 
FECT THIS WEEK -

Will Not Interfere With General Tra
vel Between Canada and the 

United States Says Com
missioner

defectives. All feeble-minded are po
tentially criminal. The worst condi
tions are among the foreigners 'who 
are born, live, die, sleep, eat, bathe, 
all in one room. They have never 
been comfortable in the stomach and 
no wonder they steal, wèakminded 
as they are. Our native boys and 
girls are each worth two foreigners, 
and yet we allow hundreds of child
ren to die ih infancy. Conditions of 
disease in the province were noted. ‘

This burden is provincial. The 
government gave $25,000, a paltry 
sum, whereas the saving of onh man 
is Worth that amount alone. It would 
be worth while to spend $2,500,000 
to save the health of the province.

The patronage evil, resulting in a 
double of expenditure, and an over
crowded civil service, was .ruthlessly 
criticized by Mr. Carter. “I will sit 
with no govemmenL'-SÇory or Grit 
that will not destroy th« evil of the 
patronage machine. $nly the
men should get positions. As for me, (From Saturday’s Daily)
for the next ten or fifteen years it Belleville Cheese Board faced a 
will be a Soldier who shall get a job, unique situation today. No cheese 
he who has saved our families.” was sold peeauqp of the qcean stor-

It cannot be said that the opposi- age acconjqdftion having been com- 
tion did not dominate the Legiela- mandeered t^lMS.British, Admiralty 
ture last session. Qn the liqupr ques- Mr. Wm. Cook explained a meeting

mitteevot One Hundred, ft was a confidently expected 'that' some rel
ease of instantaneous conversion. Mr lief will be in sight by next meeting 
Rowell fought the liquor interests of the Belleville Board, 
and had the satisfaction of àn ulti
mate victory.

The government snowed under the 
Liberals in their demand for votes 
for women. “But the franchise has 
come and that’s some comfort.'”

On race track gambling, Mr. Car
ter said “Every poor man that has 
a gambling place goes to jail, but 
these provincial men make millions.
There is no democracy where 
jail has not a door wide enough to 
let in a lieutenant governor, 
religion and democracy are hypocri
sy if you allow rich men to make 
money when you send a poor man to 
jail". “Now there aré 154 days of 
ing in Ontario. “That’s enough to 
damn any government." 
three-qourters of a million from race 
track gambling went into the fund 

;to fight Tory Rattles. The machin^ 
runs the show. You have a great oc
topus there.”

EJ1-

a

ANGUS McFEEcome

JEWELER and watchmaker
Montreal May 4-t-Changes in the 

immigration laws of the United 
States go into effect this week where
by persons, other than American 
citizens, will be required to 
head tax of eight dollars prior to 
tering that country, with the 
tion of those who, immediately pre
ceding such entrance, have had an 
uninterrupted residence of

216 FRONT ST.ed T-

pay a NO CHEESEconnection wijh the war. Its 
members have been enlisting and it 
has furnished a home to the .Red 
Cross organisation, which has sent 
thousands upon thousands of socks 
to the front.

en-
excep-

SOLD TODAY !one year
iff the Dominion or Newfoundland,
and who will make only a temper- Aid. Dr. Platt, Spoke a few words 
ary stay in the United States. Those in reference to the presetiee of the 
intending -to remain permanently ladles, whose interest in public prob- 
will be subject to the tax. lems is increasing.

some Speaking of the changes in the The musical program consisted in 
goods and might have kept iaw' Mr‘ H- Claitk, United States singing patriotic numbers, ‘The Red, 

it without his knowledge. Commissioner of Immigration for White and Blue,” “The Maple Leaf"
Littleton swore that he spént the Canada- said •" “The alterations made and the National Anthem, 

greater part of the afternoon and ln tfle regulations will not affect the The member for South Wellington, 
evening with GrM8jb jffciï that he oh- Keneral 'travel between Canada and Mr- Sam Carter, said that the condi-

•rs' ïToï «srs. stm ^
lE”£r ■?3X55L?£i£' r'* tir11

,,«r„ :Y“' “« ”•» *«"- «• ,„«,„a,nE eu,-ncier an agreement with the Imper- while I was with him.” y dians, entering the United States
irag -——.______ *■>» <»«»«..« », w.

»: Mr - - *•»- ^
■M Whj’.mïïri'M*lù0 L“*" 1,1 Bi« R,Wl,,k CO,leet«d *»' gj** “• '”*?« '!=« •* «««»• »

r .‘tssssfri: zr r™ ssit a premium of V, ner renf nP - S ! ° passengers, and upon payment of ty’s sake. Germany’s attitude is in
urn, over the intent paSe'on the A war budgTb^" for the arm,! ^w^T^A ^ ^

stock. Provision is made in the and navy of 12,699,485,281 w^ rt to travel^ tè * DOt tbe universities and the preach-
igreement for the sale to the «British Ported favorably. i„r retu^ to tiZl rea8°n Tl rlght and Wrong'

ssr. it- - f i~u “ F

ZZ“aat the price of 80 per cent, yf its tween $76,000 and $100 000 New Mr c!ark h!l n ' , C®ntlnued 8C^ffold3 to exe“te- there could not 
ace value. The By-law passld by York City fund/ ’ N@W gardtog proïable / tCUlated *° Sh°0t doWn

toe Directors giving effect to the tian- The jury to try Franz vdh Rinte- travJl L^een^n/a IT" /f hoset wb0 belIeJe in Uberty- There 
action wjll be- submitted for your le“ and his seven American co-de ed States ** ada and the Umt" is not a colpred man, a Chinaman

sanction. fendants as plotters tor he Kai/r" iL Tut iZ 'T* °f th6 ”eW °r aBy 0th6r Who wiI, not baY« hip
has been completed «ri ’ a, reports are *U-found- shackles broken if we win the

American i,,,™. . , ", Arrangements have been per- As a liberal and a democrat he plac-
to France will go as^mh are/e“t f®cted between the railroads and ed men, women and children before
United States Arm ™6™bers of the ®teamsbip companies and tbe United property and things that perish, 
the Ï-ar DenartmZ t ^ T* authorttlee that will enable “Today I stand for a government

TrofDrcLarur wi,i h the Mme w r or ^ ^ ^ t0 w,n

carry representatives of the army--------------------------------- thB War', Win ‘be way flrBt’ then
and navy who will seek recruits R^DUOm>N IN STREET LIGHT- 7tb®“ 7,®V® 7°“ " W®’U tMnk

the Imperial Treasuty, fully des- among the crowds attracted to the ING RATES ANNOUNCED nv ,.T, ! g
cribed in the annual report and in circus. ® _ VUNCED BY “I’ve lost patience with those who over the nickel business,
toe circular to the Shareholders, has,1 Reward for information about in LINDSAY say you cannot make people good by is ore there for 150 years.
because of financial negotiations and cendiaries who starteri ti™ ____ . , __ . act of parliament. Any man who be-
arrangements resulting from the par- Are at Belmont race-track was in ial May-day““V 8Ubstan' Iieves ln democracy will vote to his,
ticipation of tJte United' States in creased to $10,000 -and the guard the sZe 0f la conscience. The fundamentals of
the European War, been abandoned there were doubled. d lighting rates û “ the 8treet democracy, are in the ballot. Be care-
for tbe present at any rate. | Theodore Roosevelt returned to Commission amounting mV”" 7°U VOt®’ telIow citizens, brave men honest, not smart men to

In order, however, that toe Com-New York from Chicago determined Under thé old .to*S“6’ Take good care how you look on the govern.
pany may be in a position to co-op- to persist in his scheme'to raise one paid $75 yearlv ^ toWn balIot for 11 ls more ehertehed than The speaker was against kmight-
erate should the occasion artoe here- or more divisions of volunteers for magnetite lights Thi-f/ th8 25 ,M® iteelf- 1 don,t care 80 much boods. It cost $57,000 to run the 
after, it is proposed, at the instance service in France and is pleased at duced to $70 ‘ haS been re* whether you ladies come into the lieutenant governor’s house last
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Marshal Joffre’s statement as sun- The 82 * . . Liberal camp, but I care how you year. It is time we got up and
to ask the Parliament of Canada to Porting his position P This has henn ^8 $B0 ^ look on the ballot.” / knocked down this flunkeyism. Until
grant the Steutpry powers for which Execution of the death sentence There has 7? $47l5°- Receûtly Britlsh Columbia sold its the Iast few years, the farmers Work-
PPlication has been made, and the against condemned murderers at rates for inciLesrenf ltoM 17^ birthrigbt- a few S®tt,n6 the privi- ed hard their wives were really

special General Meeting will, with Sing Sing hereafter will be held at 25 of these areT 7 About le«68- Tb® railroads have had a alaveB- The mon.ey went to the rich 
our consent, be adjourned to a lat- eleven o’clock" *t night on the Mon- rates become effecUveT; blU1°n °f our money and have made,men. We must see that the farmer

date. day in the week set for enforcing . 1 °nCe" millionaires by the score, vwho take,geta something knocked off impie-
o willingness of toe Company the court’s decree. Heretofore the BARNHART CASE Enlarged away ^rdm the masq of the people 

0 l0nd its name and credit to the executions have been held early in Nl^ARGED for the few. Two million household-
imperial Treasury in connection with the morning, usuallf*on Friday Wesley Barnhart en „i, f,” ,n Canada to give away one bil-

keenly appreciated, and I am ask* City has been increased .25 per cent the' Point Anne Quarries t ta Morals ^are the next thing worth
d by the Chancellor of the Excheq- making the price $10 a ton remanded fnr T J? t ^ ^ K W°* while in P°utiC8- u is not every- be • sood thing to pay these littleto c-mvey to you the thanks of of $8. An increase ot 26cents S <>t the defence counsel“mÏ avTm* ÎJ*/£*£ ^ Carter SS'£thlt^he ' S

« Imperial Government for the im- ton on coal over April schedule ,s Shorey. W" * M" ^ f°,Und /reml®r »earst a flne SïatSn of 175^ reaoh the scene. A- similar call was

»=Ktaea E TH™-- —ritfEFf-F

-,:Un<e Dunsmuir- Mr- Chartee R- Hos- slgned as Assistant Corporation Coun- «pick and span with her hull painted what c^nts Mr Cartor^ra/ ht* Advertise in «Hie Onterin’ o0ier points ln «mueotlou-with Dealers in Coboutg only atowéd o°i7
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Shippers Have no Ocean Ac

commodation -For Present 
—Belief Expected in 

Few Days '
best

r :

BELLEVILLE BRANCH OF THE 
* ‘ CANADIAN PATRIOTIC 

FUND '■ F^rente are not normal

Bi.fhr
man, not the rights of kings, the few 
nor of , property. We in Canada 
choose our "rulers. In the ballot

— " 

added to the lists published 
28th April.
Miss M.F. Libby (Mar. &

Apr.) ................. .... .. f.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Button . .
John Willitime (May) ,
Miss M. Fraleck .. ,"
Knights of Columbus No. 1008 

Mar. ft Apr
A Friend (S.M.) (May) .... 10.00 
His Honor Judge Wills (May) 25.Op 
Ed. Clark (Fire Dept.) .... i.oo
Frank Orr (do)................
James Clement (do.)............
Employees of McIntosh Bros 

(May). ....
H. K Stock .. ..
Post Office Staff and Letter ;

Carriers (Apr.) .. ,.
E. F. Milbqrn (May) . .
Merchants Bank Staff (Apr.)

i

up to

Mr. Frank Knight, secretary
treasurer, read a letter fronr the 
Dairy Commissioner. Mr.
Elliott said that in the very 
future, Lhe situation would be re
lieved.

$10.00
John
near

There is no cause tor dis- 
couragment, -he cheese will -have 
to be got across tor toe troops. “Let. 
us make up our minds to produce 
more cheese than ever, tor it ' is 
needqd- We must stand loyal and 
produce cheese. I am satisfied that 
you are going to sell cheese at a far 
better price than last year.”

Mr. John A. Kerr looked at "the 
situation optimistically, 
cheese >111 'be wanted in England. 
The make must not be lessened. 
Cheese is absolutely necessary. It 
takes up less apace on ships than any 
other food. “

20.0»■ •

the
1.00Your

8.00
. 5.00

All our
rac- : 15.00

. . - 5.00Last year 5.00
*

The plan formulated at toe re
quest of the Lords of His Majesty’s 
Treasury tor creating and selling 
Collateral'Trust Bonds of toe Com
pany to the amount of about" $199 
000.000 against Debenture Stock and 
other Securities of the ^Company and 
its leased lines- to be deposited by

war. “Mr. M. Sprague said he toad space 
booked tor more cheese than 
offered today. He could get it across 
He thought --here was no calamity 
to fear. He offered twenty cents tor 
the board, but all refused.

The board was as follows ;— ■

FIGHTING IN PALESTINE
was

Mr. H. A. Thomson, formerly 
ager of theMolson’s Bank, Trenton, 
but now manager

man-From 1907-1914 the province 
robbed of one and a half million in 
nickle taxes. “We forced the govern
ment to get $1,500,000 taxes from 

of nickel for last year and this 
Liberals claim that we should

was
of the Molson’s 

Bank, Owen Sound, has received a 
letter from his 
who is with

son, Lieut Thomson. 
the Imperial Forces 

chasing the Turks up through Pales 
The letter is of the usual 

cheery type the only complain) being 
that owing to the heavy sand slow 
progress was being, made with the 
artillery and transport, and that the 
jnore mobile Turks were able to get 
away. The Ietteg was written before 
the battle of Gaza and it 
dent tjiat the forces had 
the retiring Turks. Every soldier 
was travelling with the lightest 
sible kit and the

Bronk................
take | Silver Springs .

There Eclipse .... .
There Halloway .. 

would be no taxes in Ontario for ev- Acme . . . i 
er if we get the mines, instead of ,g. T. Hall 
making twenty millionaires per year Bayside 
'to sit on our backs.” It waffts big,'Melrose .1 .

year. -.60 
. .30

:-f|

tine.39
43
35

. . . .80 

. . . . 6
-, .30

Zion..........................
Foxboro .............
Moira Valley ■ . 
Mountain View . .
Franktord................
Kingston . .. .. .
Roblin................,,
Codrington ................
Plainfield.....................
Wicklow . . .

.70
was evi- 

come with
. . .40

63 1col. i. .63 Pop-
enemy, was being

. . 82 lpress®d back to the neighborhood of 
30 Jerusalem. He remarks that the 

.25 Tdrkl8h aeroplanes had been over 
their lines three times but had not 
dropped any bombs, possibly .because 
they hadn’t any to drop. The Turks 
were cleaning up the country of all 
the provisions and what they missed 
the Bedouins took, leaving little for - 
the advancing forces to procure. The

1
3
1

30. -
?

’41;wï POLIOS BLOTTER

The police answered a call last 
night to the corner of Evans
Charles Streets where a fire started -

• by some boys was in close proximity ! Meriiterr °rCeS were in aigkt of th“ 
to buildings. The fire had died out Ïhomwn wote " “ent
by the time thp constable could

ment duties. It Is time we began to 
legislate for the comoton people. 
We’ll keep our lands and our min-

«1
‘

and St.erals. We ought to have old age 
pensions and insurance. It would

i r
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ter of the new republic, standing1 as it pro- certainly appears to be due to stimulation. A 
fesses for the victory of democratic principles knowledge of the nervous mechanism of the 
and for the overthrow of tyranny. If Russia heart, xhowever, would throw quite a different!
should exprèss herself as favoring a movement light upon its action. There are two sets of the lmposslbUity o£ keeplng hotel. 
among Socialists to lead Germany to the light nerves which control the hear! -the'one w iu As well talk akout the imposaibiiii 
and send Hohenzollemism to the pit, the ,s responsible for the alternate contraction and 0f keeping a grocery store or a baj
ideals of her leading men might have consid- dilaj;on of the organ, and tin other for moder- her shop. As long

If the latter is lsts and it be properly satisfied the' 
is no difficulty in conducting any be

THE WEEKLY OMTAKlU. Othdr Editors’ 
$ Opinions $

R
r X

THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1917.
general movement that showed genuine or
ganisation or that we meant business.

Is it realised that every bushel of carrots 
or turnips or potatoes that is grown in 
cant lot in Belleville will go just that far to 
take the place of its equivalent food-value in 
wheat that may not be obtainable or prohibi
tive in price ?Do the members of the council,
the board of education or private citizens real- eration, but any proposal that seeks a slacken- ating the influence of the first
ise this fact? or do they regard this whole ing of the peace, a lightening of the blows or thrown out of gear there is nothing to govern
movement as a sort of fad or frill, of no po- a lessening of the forces that are determined the action of the former, and the heart beat is
tential value? If they do ey may be con-1 to crush the enemy will he regarded by the quickened in consequence. According to mod- fully is not bringing a charge again, 
vineed later on that there something very other Allies as a base betrayal. It would lead, em views, this v is just what alcohol is sup-! the hotel business, nor against t*
real in this food shortage. if the minister’s proposals were to be sup- posed to do. It does not rally sti n lat ■ th of hjg city_ but againgt hia;;.,

It is not yet too late to organise and do ported by his country, to a veritable alliance heart at all, but paralyses the nervous median- H@ doeg not know how to kee> a h
something worth while. The council should with Germany, wi^h the new-born so-called ism of inhibition. If sufficient alcohol were tel properly or be wouid Eet toe
make it somebody’s business to ascertain how democracy playing into the hands of a mon- j taken it would paralyse the second set of iness.
manv vacant lots can be secured for tillage and ster of oligarchy far more terrible than the nerves, too, and the heart would stop beating! Some people are misled by u howX^Ze will take the tnne to work one cast o« so rece^ by to. Rnesian peop,e. good. A,coho! Is, there,ore not a heart,--.»
them. There should be an understanding as -T stimulant, but really a depressan , an ere ls.^otei bUSinegg done by these houst
to who was to receive offere of vacant lots and THE SCOTLAND OF AMERICA t*— THE little or no justification for it$ use. - j could be shown from their record
to assign them to those who were to cultivate SCOTSMEN OF AMERICA. “There is another paradox associated j tor ten years previously it

them. There should be a headquarters for - is admitted that there are no more
this business at the city hall or some other llable or braver goldiers in the world than p ‘ th M?, Let us seeientlre 8upport and profit camt D(l
convenient plàce in the business section. r»1)rns tells us- tate a nip to keep out . ‘ . , from the legitimate hotel trade, bu

tt will take time and some effort to ac- 1 , _ ... . . m M d „iU what truth there is in this. Alcohol is a carbo-|from the bar The hotels tbat clot
compliah all this, bat nothing worth while ” ,a oLrito-atm ’ hrdrate- and ,ts =omhnat,on la certainly cap- ,d ,h. M,

accomnlished without effort. Much *ay this is Royal Georaies win, able Qf producing heat. But other factors,are not examples of the hotel bus
And there s the foe, come into play, the paralytic effect of the drug me88 at alL

but to be,ns““ch,e'otr*-?“xaE,iet,x° -, «zr-LirSiXr,,
, . , . . ., ... . j. the general circulation, the walls of the blood- comparisons, but it is well knowr,

After the great waT is over it will be a - vesgels relaXj and the vessels dilate. The con- tact that the houses that cater to th. 
mitted by friends and foe alike that there is gequence is that the biçod-vessels supplying genuine and regular hotel business 
one soldier at least the Scotsman’s equal—the tfae skin and the more SSfernal parts of the have nothing to complain about. 
Canadian. Those Canadians who have taken; eeneraiiv become gorged with an uiwsu-!11 was long ag0 8h0wn in Great BnV 
toe„ part ,a the war have ,„,=d that to what- S/STLSSS^SZ
ever «tent (earlcaaess ** hravery on toe ^ , „n.eBpond,ngl, greater TZ
battlefield means true manliness, they are lo8g Qf heat place by radiation and con- the traveiung
possessed of if to as great an extent as the men duction At ^ sgme tirae the 8Weat-glands tbrou^ the facilities afforded tor
of any nation, past or present. To be a Cana- . nrofuselv • leading to sat,8factory accommodation t«r peo-dian will mean that vou are a citizen of no * to ' y proraseiy, leaamg to le who do not care t0 fr t tbtiian wm mean tnat you are a citizen oi no A genial warmth suffuses bar-equipped houses

HOTEL NEEDS

ROCKS AHEAD!
The Ontario has, since the beginning of 

the war tried to take as optimistic a view of 
the military situation as was justified by the 
facts. We have endeavored consistently to 
look upon the brighter side and not to place 
undue emphasis upon adverse circumstances 
and conditions.

• In an
that upon which we

bound to be reverses 
___ in many parts of the world-wide battle
field. If we allow our minds to dwell too long 
or too often upon the dark places we are likely 
oursèlves to become pessimistic and dismal 
er the outlobk. We should try to estimate ev
erything according to its proper proportions 
and not be unduly cast down when an army is 
compelled to fall back at some point, or unduly 
elated and think the war will be over in a 
month or so when our forces break through 

couple of lines of German trenches.
There are. many Vimy ridges to scale be

fore our victorious troops will be privileged to

a va- l Much non’sense is talked ebo

as a demand ei.

iness successfully, 
says he cannot run a hotel sacoei

Tiie man wi,

conflict of such vast proportions as 
now engaged there 

and unfavorable
are

are
events

ov-

would 1
K

:

a

was shut do».

enter Berlin.
There is before us however a situation 

that is gravely menacing, a situation that wé 
all can do something towards relieving, a sit
uation that may bring about the absolute de
feat of Great Britain and her now powerful 
armies.

was ever
of the organising can be brought about by a 
little advertising in the papers.

A public meeting would do much to give 
this movement a good send-off as was done in 
Stirling, Kingston, Brantford and a dozen 
other places we could mention.

* At a public meeting the question of send
ing out volunteer helpers to the fanners could 

I also be taken up. There should also be an of- 
noticed the temperature records'fice established here where farmers could

leave their names and addresses and where

We refer to the food supply.
Very few Canadians, we fear,. appreciate 

the deadly nature of the peril that is very near
us. public increaeedHave you ^
the past few days in the North West provinces?

On Sunday night the mercury showed 
twelve degrees of frost at various points in 
Saskatchewan and Alberta^ On Monday night 
there were ten degrees of frost. On Tuesday 
the record again showed ten degrees below 
freezing. For Ontario this would be .good 
winter weather. At. the middle of last week' forthwith, 
the Western, provinces were favored with a | 
very heavy and general fall of snow. This is] 
the third day of May and there has been al
most no seeding in Manitoba and very little in 
either Saskatchewan or Alberta. Every day 
later in Spring means a day later in harvesting 
in the Fall. Graiu sown after May 1st in West
ern Canada runs more,than an even chance of 
being nipped by the frost before it has a chance 
to ripen. v _

In Ontario only sixty per cent, of the usu
al acreage of fall wheat was sown last Au
tumn. About one-third of this small acreage

workers could do the same.
Now is the seed time on the farms. Now is 

the most impprtant time to render aid. Unless 
there is sowing there can be no reaping.

The matter is indeed highly urgent. We 
trust the mayor and the City Council will act

It, ia equally
the body, on account of the heat brought from true that the name “temperance ho- 
tbe ifiterior; but If the temperature wére care-it®1" acquired in some places the rep- 
fully taken it would be observed to be lower jutatlon ot meaning something cheap 
than it was before the administration of the al- ^tedtong ZougTLk^cZ^f 
cohol. Its value as a means of promoting heat i„ Toronto a first class hotel is ro
is, therefore, quite worthless. jquired similar to the statler houses

“The facts stated above have long been in the United states. These hotels 
j known, and so it was held that the drug was ™abe 11 tbe1' one alm to to the 
specially useful in the treatment of feverish ls a hlgh one. ..Life lg 
conditions. The idea was that in these condi- The whole system ia one at oonahi- 
tions it was desirable to bring the temperature oration for the -guest urn of an. 
down. We do not treat fevers on these lines EveB 1116 vexed ; 4teesttqo at tips is
nowadays Everv exnert inowk that the tem- ot‘t0 *• satisfaction ttnowadays. Every expert know tnat.me tem everybody It coald not k<r6ti if th<.
Perature associated with a fever is not a com- Uelp employed was not WkIy dvil.
plaint but a valuable indicator as to how the1 ized and fully imbued
patient is getting on. It is a measure of the pa- 1er idea: “Life is service.”
tient’s resistance to the disease. Moreover, we ! A house °t this description in Tor-

know that all “fevers” are due to microbes of °“to’ 8U,ch 88 we bel,eve has be®11 .. , . ... planned under the title of the Devone sort or other; and it is connection with onahlre> has a great futlire 6etore.,t
these that modern science has dealt the death-jwe have some big hotels and some
blow to the use of alcohol as a remedy for In- °f these are very good.
fectious disease.

mean country. ~
Canada is the north part of America as 

Scotland is the north part of Great Britain. 
James J,..Hill .said America would yet be ruled 
north of the St. Lawrence. Scotsmen occupy 
a proud position in the British nation and ip 
the world. It is largely due to their splendid 
principles as individual men as a nation. An
drew Carnegie is one of the very best speci
mens of the Scotsman abroad. He is a genuine 
lover of everything Scottish, but he delivered a 
speech to a St. Andrew’s Society, November 30,

a reference to Canadi- 
to his last breath, he;

i WHERE DOES RUSSIA STANDI
‘ PETROGRAD, April 28.—In an in
terview with the Associated Press today, 
the minister of justice made the following 
statement as to peace:

, “Russia, wants peace on the terms 
proposed by President Wilson. The revo
lution and entrance of the United States 
into the war have somewhat changed the 
objects for which we are fighting. We 
want peace restored without annexation 
or indemnity, and favor a conference with 
the Allies to determine how this can be at
tained.”

n

1891, which contained 
ans thht from hbw diC 
will regret. Listen to it:

“Who made the American nation? A 
little more than a century ago what was 
the American? A puny, miserable colon
ist; a dependent of another nation. He 
was nothing higher, nothing better than 
a Canadian—a man without a country, 
and, therefore, but little of a man.”

with the Stai-

. is now reported killed.
Kansas and the other winter wheat grow

ing states of the American west report the 
whole crop killed in many cases.

Argentina which usually could be de
pended upon to furnish two hundred million 
bushels of wheat for export had this year an 
almost total crop failure. Argentina wHl be 
compelled to import wheat to feed her own 
people.

Since the beginning of the year reliable 
statisticians tell us that at least one million 
tons of food have been sent to the bottom of 
the ocean by German submarines. That food 
represents at least three hnndred millioh bush
els of wheat.

These are only a few outstanding facts 
from a situation that is indeed one of the ut
most gravity. It is a situation that has grown 
intensely alarming owing to the most unfa- 
i omble weàther conditions in Canada the 
past two weeks.

Thé menace of the German submarines is

There is
no reason why they should not be*.

Perhaps the mdst successful hotel 
man In New York is Mr. John Bow- 
erman, and he Is an old Toronto hoy. 

property of hardening the tissues. Alcohol is He is not the only one. The Toron- 
often used to cleanse the skin (that is, to des-|t0 ability to keep hotel is not lees 
troy the germs in the skin) before the surgeon |than tbat of any other city, it b=
operates. But its internal administration in Î0** °tn ‘J16 part °‘ 8 bI* Tor 

- . .... ont0 house to keep proclaiming and
any form is neither necessary nor desirable, asserting that Toronto cannot seP-
and in most, if not all, ! cases distinctly harm- port a good hotel, visitors ate apt 
fill.” tq consider and make comparisons.

more to the advantage ot the : city

Through the resignation of Street Super- thattoeytrl* no?mtiame”^
intendent Henderson the City of Belleville!selves tor the situation in which they 
loses the services of a faithful and efficient em-lflnd themselves, it they are giving 
ploye. If the judgment of those who know the the 8ervlce demanded, or yielded by 
local situation in past years is to be relied up- p£h®beh<^ad^Uley 1,111 get thelr ehan
on, Mr Henderson is by far the moat capable,0 it is neceLry to make hotels pop- 

man who has held that position in a long time. ular and home-itke. How many bo 
He secured an honest day’s work from each tels ln Toronto could have the home 
member of his staff of laborers and at the same ; 8tandard appli.ed to them withoui 
time retained their good-will. He had also Toronto has been slow m
learned well the principles of rondrtxmstmc- Z
tlon. „Wj 'Sfto-vw •• - -, lover and.show us how to

lunch

Anyone who could read the foregoing dis
patch in Saturday’s papers without feelings of 
anxiety, not to say alarm, cannot be alive to 
the seriousness of the Russian situation.

During the lapt two weeks, when the An
glo-French drive might have broken the Hin- 
denburg line, with the most serious conse
quences to the enemy, the public has read that 
the Germans brought large reinforcements 
from the eastern front to strengthen the de
fence, and however great the victories achiev
ed, it is certain that the arrival of fresh troops 
had the effect of checking for a time at least 
the German retreat, which might well have

When he reads of these splendid men 
whose deeds excelled the great deeds of the 
past, the charge of the Scots Greys, the charge 
of the Light Brigade, teeming with examples 
of collective and individual bravery, fighting 
the cause of humanity, fighting for the bro
therhood of man, for all in every land worth 
fighting foT, he will see his great injustice, his 
great mistake, and, great soldiers as his native 
Scotsmen are, admit that the Canadians are 
the Scotsmen of America.

As Scotsmen do not suffer by comparison 
with Englishmen, neither will Canadians suf
fer by comparison with Americans; in ^fact 
he may even wish with Desdemona “that hea
ven had made all men such men,” and blot 
out the reference from his speech forever

“Externally alcohol still has its uses, 
is an admirable counter-irritant, and has theE

'I

developed into a rout. x
The Russian official statements indicate 

no adtivitylexcept artillery exchanges and skir
mishing. The Austrian statement recently 
spoke of having been “provoked” to shell the 

growing hourly more serious. The speeches, Russians, which, as the papers pointed
published in yesterday’s papers, of Lord out. might be taken to mean that the Austrians j of Commons at Ottawa in reference to the 
Charles Beresford in England and Lord Eus-, were ready to “lay off” If the Russians main- value of the wet canteen and of alcohol as a 
tace Percy at Washington are not the light jtafned a truce. The attempt has also been medicine it may be Interesting to reproduce
words of alarmists or pessimists but of men made by Austrians to make the Russians be- from a London, England newspaper the follow- Canada, though not represented oonsider-

lieve that their enemies want peace. This mg article, written and published within a ably on the firing line in the operations à- 
might be true, but It might also be a ruse to month past, showing how great a change has gainst the Turks In Asia, is nevertheless repre- 
soften the Russian attack. come over in recent years the practice of phy- sentb<^ Lieut-General Maude, who is achipv-

In Mesopotamia, the Russians have not sieians on the question of the use of alcoholic ing such a wonderful success in Mesopotamia, 
been working in close harmony with the won- liquors for medicinal purposes. This medic- was a military attache to one of the, Govemors- 
derful advance of Gen. Maude. The recent dis-al authority writes as follows: ~ General of Canada. The Lieut-General in
missal of two generals from Mesopotamian “A dozen years ago there could have been charge of the British invasion of Palestine is 
commands may solve this- difficulty, and all of ho qeustlon as to the attitude of the medical Lieut-Gen. Chas. McPherson Dobell, K.C.B., 
the indications that all is not well for the En- profession with regard to the use of alcohol as who (was bom in the city of Quebec and is a

a medicine. There was a fairly unanimous British officer of much distinction even prior 
consensus of opinion as to its great utility in to the present war. 
many conditions, ln spite of the efforts of aj 
comparatively small number of well-known; 
physicians and surgeons to modify the views of 
their colleagues. To-day thé position of ! af
fairs has changed, and the majority of prac
titioners have recast their ideas in conformi
ty with the developments of modem pathology. m **
There still remain a few adherents, however, Russia will fiave to get rid of that “coun- 
to the teaching of the old school, and they ciI *>f soldiers and workmen's delegates” If the 
will probably continue to prescribe it as a drug country is to be governed properly. Division 
until their places *re taken by younger men. of authority between the self-constituted coun- 

“The popular impression is that alcohol c11’ tke Provisional government an» the duma 
has its chief value as a stimulant; ihdèed, toj is llkely result in anarchy.

»

THE USE OF ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE.
m In view of the spirited debate in the House

run our* counters and other eating 
places. The popular British A.B.C 
shops have never been introduced 
The French and German ideac have 
never been followed, whereby a lighf 
and Inexpensive meal can be had 
without the Imputation 
close-fisted

...

who know and who are trying to arouse their 
countrymen to the deadly nature of the danger 
immediately before them.

Sir William Hcaret, President Creelman, 
of'the Ontario Agricultural College and Mr. N.
W. Rowell are issuing appeals for greater 
production in Ontario that are almost frantic 
in their earnestness. They see the spectre of 
famine threatening .the- inhabitants -of every ,,. 
warring nation. President Créelman in an fente in the new republic might be dismissed

were it not for the bold and startling statp- 
possibility of four-dollar wheat. The general ment that came from the lips of the minister 
situation has been greatly aggravated by bad ot justice, 
weather since President Creelman issued his 
solemn warning \ ..; ■;1 ■

In the meantime it may be asked what 
are *e doing in Belleville to help towards re- 68 one may» there do*58 n<>t appear to bo more 
lieving the situation and removing the men- than one meaning.

Russi), if the minister spèaks for the new 
.government, wants a peace without victory» 
without anything gained perhopç, except a 

Stirling and many other villages, towns, temporary freedom from the tasjc of war. Hie 
and cities around us have taken up the mait- statement is tantamount to a declaration for 
ter in a very earnest and practical manner.1 withdrawal unless the other members of the

of being
At moat hotels one is 

expected to order enough to keep a 
family for a week at each meal, or 
take the risk of being considered J 
tight-wad.

Instead of bars there ta iiib 
wby hotels should not have soda wat
er fountains and candy counters, and 
tea and cake departments. These 
should not be cheap and nasty, but 
up-to-date and reasonable in price. 
The profits in such viands are 
mous and they ought to be a good 
substitute tor the bar. And besides 
such places ought to be popular re
sorts.

■a

reason

address about A month ago referred to the
PI V . « m e

Norway is suffering severely from the Ger
man submarines. Seventy-five vessels were 
sunk and a hundred seamen drowned during 
the month of April. Yet Norway remains neu
tral.

The authenticity of the despatch cannot be 
questioned. The statement was made direct to 
an Associated Press correspondent and study it

©nor-

A good hotel which would 
furnish the public with home 
veniences and be a place of rendez
vous with unexceptional conditions 
«•dally «id in other ways would be 
of the greatest advantage to a city 
Uke Toronto, which has now out- 

( grown the railway dining-room stan
dard.—Toronto World.

con-ace.
We believe the correct answer is, prac

tically nothing and nothing practical.
I.
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fraternal visit
BV TRENT LODGE

| test, 
i Knowing our chance had come 
To avenge the deed who fought and 

bled '
On the plains of Belgium.
Byes quite clean, devoid of fear,
We marched to the battle-field— 
That ‘Living Hell” where "Poison

ous Shell”
Had made our Allies yield.

gram was rendered fpllowed by a1 official statement of the Vienna For- 
sumptuous lunch. During the even- elgn office renouncing all annexation 
ing the ladies disposed of most of aims.
their year’s work in sewing. Among | “As Germany’s position grows 
other things was a handsome quilt, more and more desperate, Austria’s 
The proceeds of the entertainment independent acts will multiply. To- 

Delightflll Evening at the Ma- and 8816 of Roods netted them $23. day two pro-Prussian ministers are
_____  | dismissed. To-morrow or next week

ANOTHER BOOK ADDED TO AN ( Count Tisza may go. And if Ger- 
ANCLENT EPIC.

NATIONAL RAILWAY FOR
DOMI NIOr ÔFi C A Naüa

\

4sonic Temple When the Moi
ra Lodge AJ. 4 A.M. Enter
tain a Delegation from Trent 
Lodge and Other Visitors.

many is able to regain her prestige 
by a sudden masterstroke in the 
field

CanadianfNorthern, Grand Trunk, 
__Grand[)Trunk Pacific, Transcon

tinental and Intercolonial to Be 
Merged Into Immense National 
Railway Owned by the People 
of ^Canada.

IWe took our7‘stand.* The sight 
grand!

Trained soldiers, every one!
Alert’ and ‘ready,’ ‘calm’ yet ‘steady,’ 
For Duty to be done.
’Way on our right, away out of sight, 
We traced the Enemy’s line,
Where countless Huns with well- 

trained guns
Were massed1 as One to Nine.

Translation Of Babylonian Table Of 
Interest To Wide World.

was Austria may presently be 
seeking openly a separate peace. 

“The influence of this extraordin-

■

About thirty of the brethren of
Trent Lodge A. F. and A. M., Tren- Philadelphia, May 3.—In the Uni- ary situation on Bulgaria and Tur- 
ton, last night paid a fraternal visit versity of Pennsylvania Museum Jour key is bound to be tremendous. The 
to Moira Lodge No. 11, of this city. na2> published is the translation of a Austrian declaration renouncing all 
During the course of the evening the Babyloman tablet which will be of annexation objects on the part of the 
brethren of Trent Lodge exempli- | interest to the historical, religious Central Powers is almost enough to 
fled the work of the Initiatory de- ana literary world. It is one of the drive Bulgaria to seek a separate 
gree with Past D.D.O.M. Bro. R. H. missing books of the Epic of Col- Peace, for Bulgaria came into the 
Spencer acting as Worshipful Mas-, ggfivesh, regarded as one of the old- wag professedly for no other purpose 
ter. After the work had been com- est and noblest poems in the world, but territorial expansion, 
pleted the Trent degree team was The epic Was composed about the “The report that Bulgaria is seek-
highly complimented upon the. fin-. time of Abraham, but all known tab- *ng a separate peace is the most fin
ished and expressive manner in lets and fragments of tablets con-1 Portant of all the peace dispatches
which they had exxemplified the taining date from a much later now circulated from Switzerland and
work.

j

“Canadians, fix bayonets! Prepare to 
advance!”

This order silently passed :
“Be British ! Remember your Coun

try’s Trust—
Let each man fight to the last!’’
A murmured 

thought

3. MURRAY CLARK, K.C., Toronto, 
who has been unanimously elect
ed President of the Royal Cana
dian Institute.

Ottawa, May 2. — When Mr. 
Speaker arose to leave the chair at 
six o'clock this afternoon, Sir Thom
as White asked the unanimous con
sent of the house to lay upon the 
table the report of the royal com
mission to inquire into railways and 
transportation. This report, he said, 
was one of the most momentous do
cuments ever presented to parlia
ment, and upon his motion it was or
dered printed for immediate distri
bution. .The royal commission was 
appointed by the Dominion Govern
ment, under legislation passed at the 
last session of parliament, and con
sisted' of Sir Henry Drayton, chair
man of the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners ; Wm. Acworth, 
one of the most eminent financial ex- 
j torts of the United Kingdom, and A. 
H. Smith, president of the New York 
Central Railway System. The report 

■ presented to thé house today Is sign
ed by Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. 
Acworth. Mr, Smith does not join in’ 
the report, but files a dissenting o- 
pinlon.

At the “Fourth” degree there was ‘"phü

°a Tb ; f —eIa—s£= ssetr:
mck;” ’ e est ° ren ®urr°u“ded th® ^ard’ tween 600 B, C. and 300 B. C. he of an opportunist in diplomacy than despatch rider with Central Merritt’s

IBro* He Morsan, W. M. of Moira gays. it was translated by Dr Steph- any other European state, her efforts headquarters staff. Mr.
, lodge presided as toastmaster and 6n Langdon. Curator of the Baby-1 toward peace may be taken for 10f
gave to the proceedings the proper lonlan section of the university Mus- granted,
movement and touch of liveliness. eUm and according to that scholar

The toast to. “The King” was re- contains important new material
sup-

prayer, a passing

-M
Corby was

a reserved disposition, but to 
those who were intimately acquaint- 

“Witb Bulgaria out of the con- ed with him he related many in
flict, Turkey’s desertion of the Can- teresting experiences in army life, 
tral Powers ranks could not be de- He was a man who had many friends 
layed" j largely won through his uprightness

in business, having been established 
THOMAS R. CORBY A CIVIL WAR in the moumental business here for

| nearly fifty years, and this business 
lis now conducted by his son Alfred. 

There passed to the life beyond' on ‘ Mr. Corby was a member of the 
by many identified with Nimrod rul- Thursday, one of Brighton’s moist Church of England. His family con
ed so cruelly that the pebple asked highly respected citizens in the per- stated of three sons, Harry, George 

The toast Ainerica and the War,” the gods for relief. The mother god- son of Thomas R. Corby, in his 76th and Alfred; and two daughters, 
was proposed by Rev. Dr. R. C. Bla- dess made from clay a wild satyr year- j Agnes and Harrett, both of whom
grave In one of the most brilliant, covered with hair but strong enough He was the son of Thomas Corby with their mother, predeceased him 
eloquent and impressive addresses to oppose Gilhamesh who was two- of Middlesex, Eng., who was also a by some years, 
of his career. The response was thirds a god. Eventualy Enkidu is !li6hly respected citizen of Brighton | The funeral service was held at 
ma^e by Bro. H. T. Morris of New ( changed by love of a woman to a for manY f< are, ■ having crossed the his late residence, Railroad Street,
York city and Dr. Swanson, of jclvlllzed being, loses his hair and be- Atlantic about 76 years ago, his eon, on Saturday and interment took
Princeton, N.J. These two members ] COmes a rival of Gilgamesh, with Thomas R., being born In mid-ocean place at Mt. Hope Cemetery, 
of the craft have come to make their, whom he haa a terrific combat. Pin- oc the steamship ‘Hendrick Hu is .4’ —Ensign, 
homes at Trenton as members of ally the raen become frlends, on Sept- 2£>th- 1841, a distinction —
the staff of the British Chemical & Gilgamesh forsakes his evil ways and that 0011169 to but few- SPEARING AT ROUND LAKE
Munition Company. Their messages the two heroes start on adventures When a young man the subject of, The Department of Game and 
were xAWoptic $?pBS?ÎP*s ot the Which are told In the other tablets thls sketch learned the monumental Fiehtries has written to Fishery In- 
new spirit of international good- already well known. ’~<v trade dnder S.A. Moore, Belleville, spectot Henry- MeWiUe -stating that
will and of Americanism entering It was ln one of these that the and a remarkable incident is thé fact it had been informed that eonslder- 
upon its broader fight for freedom. Babylon story of the Creation and thBh tht late Mr- Moore’s business is able illegal spearing of maskinonge

The orchestra, after the proposal the flood were at first found but the 6tlU -carrled 011 by his sons and is carried on by the farmers in the
0 * e,. ‘Oaaot’ very aPPr°Priately gumerian tablets in the university grandsons. vicinity of Round Lake every spring
P . ™he Star‘Spangled Banner” museum, giving much fuller accounts Choosing as his helpmate Miss Ag- and that the practice will have to he 

The toast to “The Visiting Breth- of these events and of the fail of man nes Sllcer ot Belleville, Mr. Corby stopped or actidn will be taken by 
ren found capable exponents in were written probably 1,200 years be- after comPleting his trade, went to ‘ the Department. We are of the 

/ A‘ S' Kerr of Molra and fore the oldest existing tablet of the Watertown- NY- where he obtained ' opinion that if the truth was*
P C MacLaurin of Belleville Lodge, Gilgamesh, epic, which to the Bahv->a good posUion ‘P his calling, and' a lot of spearing is-done by Have-

so beloved aITh ^ Madoc ^°dge’ wllson’ Ionian* bore the same relation as thkduring0 his there enli8ted with lock people also.—Havelock Stand 
3-.- ’ Acadla Lodge’ Hamilton, Ross of 1 l.Jad did to the Greek? the i8th New York Cavalry, and ' ard.

Saskatoon and Potts of Trenton. j______ _ ____ _/ __’______;______ , -

We were ready for the test.!

Morning broke ; the cannons spoke— 
j A hundred or so, not less—
Shot and shell around us fell 
And mowed us down like grass. 
“Onward 

cried,
I 'Forward to Victory!
And show these Huns how Canada's 

Sons
Are ready for the day.”

sponded to in the usual manner and, 
in addition, in .honor of the Ameri
can

bearing on the epic and also 
plies missing data and hitherto

visitors present and of our new recorded nations. It tells the story 
American Allies, the company sang of how barbarous man In the person 
most heartily the first stanza of 
“My Country ‘Tfe of Thee."

The toast “The Grand Lodge of

un-Canadians!” the Colonel
'

of Enkidu is redeemed by the love 
of a woman.

Gilgamesh, a halt-mythical King,

VETERAN

Canada” was well supported by Rt. 
Wor. Bro. Spencer. mThrough fields we swept, o’er fur

rows leapt,
SIR HENRY L. DRAYTON, Chair- Wh,tet Maxlms hissed and rained;

Comrades fell, bnt’none could tellman of the Dominion Board of 
Railway Commissioners and Mem-1 ^ they were killed or only .maimed, 
her of the Special Commission StU1 on we spedl our Colonel led 
that has Just Made a Report Fa- Wth but a riding canei- 
voring Railway Nationalisation in Urg,ng his men, “Boys, at ’em again, 
Canada. Victory we’re sure to attain.”

. !Immediate Nationalization
The majority report which, it is

tssumed, will be acted-upon by the the appointment to fill the vacancy, 
government, recommends the tin- The trustees are therefore a self- 
mediate nationalization of all the perpetuating body, and will be free Ten yards he kept ahead; 
railways’ of Canada, except the Am- from all political interference. At ' Through «hrapnel and Shell and a 
i-rican lines and the Canadian Pa- least three of them must be men of] very ‘Hell,” 
rifle Railway Co. The recommends- wide railway experience, and one of Strewn with the dead, 
t ion is that the Intercolonial (In-1 the trustees be a representative of He was wounded 
rinding the Prince Edward Island labor. .some say thrice)
Railway,) the National Transconti- Assume All Debts. But to the end
"entai, the old Grand Trunk, the Under the scheme as recommend- A Soldier Brave> his best he . 
nenatt, the old Grand Trunk, the ed by the majority report, no tin- And died with a Soldier’s Fame. 
Grand Trank Pacific and the Cana- mediate cash outlay will be required 
iian Northern be brought into one hy the government. The government 
-ystem, to be owned by the people will assume all the debts and obliga- 
of Canada. This will create one of tions of the constituent roads, 
rhe greatest railway systems in the the legal titles to them will be 
world, and build up a formidable ed in the 
c ompetitor to the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company.

A majority of the commission re- dentiy 
gard government operation aS rep re- meuts of 
sented by the Intercolonial, as

?
The Cannons roared, the Bullets 

poured;
■

'

twice, (though

was game;
gave,

Even amidst the Battle’s din 
A tear we couldn’t/stay; 
Shed in respect for him 
Who just had

nown,

passed away.
For, wasn’t it his grand example 
That set our Hearts afire—
’Twill always be said Colonel 

chell led

vest-
cor-

'Æ
trustees'as a body 

porate, to be known as “The Oomin- 
1 ion Railway Company.”

During the course of the evening,'j., 
Bro. H. Wrightmyer 
Navy Blue” and in response to 
very hearty encore,—“Mother Ma- 
chree.”

Another enjoyable feature 
“musical sketch”
Ryckman, of the 2 5 4th band. Bands
man Ryckman also presided as 
companlst at the piano in a 
finished and efficient manner.

AUSTRIA BREAKING WITH 
BEK! N-sang “The

Bur-It is confl- 
asserted that the commit- 

the Grand Trunk, the 
». Grand Trank Pacific and the Cuna- 

■ ostiy add cumbersome experiment. | dian Northern alike, to be assumed 
The new unified national system will : by the government, considerably ex- 
be placed under five trustees, to be j coed the physical valuation 
named In the first instance by act of roads 
parliament, and to hold their offices 
daring good behavior. Whenever a

1 ita
A Battalion that would never retire.

Breaking the Crust 
oMabifflH

Isaac Don Levine, writing in the 
New York Tribune, says:—“The de-was a’Twas terrible- now, but 

Vow,
We’d stick till the last

we made a 1by Bandsman bade of the Central Powers is evid
ently at hand. The resignation of 
the two pro-German ministers fromvery 1

. the Austrian Cabinet, coming after

man fell;
All true to the Creed of your Eng

lish Breed
Who fought at Neuve Chapelle.
For eqch one thought of the havoc 

wrought,
Should we let loose those Fiends of 

Hell,
To Loot and Destroy, Ravage, Kill 

and Decoy,
In a #ay their past deeds tell.

of the
or their reconstruction cost, 

hut provision Is made for fixing by 
arbitration the value of whatever 
equity the stockholders may have 
including sixty per cent of stock iji 
the Canadian Northern held by Sir 
William Mackenzie and Sir Donald 
Mann.

6
* ’SThe company was also greatly in-1 Count Czërnin’s peace moves, is fur- 

debted to the excellent orchestra ther proof, perhaps conclusive, that 
from the 254th battalion band for 
the rendition of several numbers 
during the evening.

vacancy occurs a new trustee will be 
' appointed for a seven-year term, but 
the remaining trustees themselves 
are to suggest the names from which 
the governor-in-eotmcil will make

».

Austria is resolved to pursue ad in
dependent and purely national course- 
in her international relations. In buying our clothing you get the 

benetit of a designing staff worth 
$20,000 a year. You get a suit of 
clothes for $15.00 or $20.00, the 
Tailor will charge you possibly 
$25.00 and $35.00, we give you the 
best tailoring, absolute accuracy 
in lit and save you big money. 
There is on ly athin crust of habit 
separating us, and once that is 
broken through, you are ours 
for life.

These words are directed to the 
fast thinning number of men who § 
have not been converted to the I 
ready-for-Service Principal n I 
Clothes.

“For some time past the young 
Austrian Emperor has been gradual
ly dismissing those high government

.. t
TURNER SETTLEMENT J

The annual business meeting of 
the Chatterton Women’s Institute °Hlcial® wh<> had become notorious 
will be held at the home of the pres
ident, Miss Guffln, on Thursday, May Berlin- This housecleaning has at- 
11. A full attendance of members tracted considerable attention in

| Europe. The first step was the àp- 
The regular meeting ot' the Lad-:poIntment ot Count Czernin, a Bohe- 

ies’ Aid will be held at the home of mlan’ to the p08t ot Foreign Minls- 
Mrs. L. D. Reid on Thursday of this ter- 14 was equivalent to a slap at 
week. May 4 I Prussia, for Czernin has always be-

Mr. Ernest Green has purchased,1IeTed that the Dual Monarchy’s ad
vantage did not lie In an alliance

No shelter had we, not a bush or a 
tree— ' ■

Only that vast, open Plain.
A target to kill for them on a bill, 
From where their Artillery did rain. 
They tried to break through, but 

we did subdue, i1 ;• Mi
Driving them back to their line; 
Where we held them at bay sixteen 

hours of the, day,
Though in "Numbers, they did us out

shine. :

-I

THE ANSWERED CALL on account of their relations with

is requested.
inPortraying the Canadian Stand at Ÿpres, April 

22-24, 1915. Composed April 26, 1615. t
1" I:

’IT? =
a new Ford car.

For we stood side by side 'gainst are glad to report that Miss with Germany. ....
that overwhelming Tide MoUle Park- who has been U1 for the -,Bven ®or« significant Is the re-

Till Darkness again had come down- past week- was able to resume her port tbat Count Tisza, the Hungar- 
And re-inforcements strong were dntles on Monday- iaa pt6mler- had resigned. Should

brought along Mr- and Mra- Charlie prest enter- /his prove true, It would’ mean
To hold our well-won ground tained Corpl. Carr, a veteran from ,ormal notice to Germany that Aus-

the trenches, also Mrs. Geo. Gould tria-Hungary is bent upon hnmed-
and Miss Edith Caverly, - one day i»te peace. Stephen Tisza, the fight- 
last week. 4 /

The Chatterton Women’s Institute responsible for Austria’s disastrous 
contributed the following goods to ultimatum to Serbia than any other 
the last packing of the Belleville person, is the last bulwark of Prus- 
Oheese Board Assn., held last Man- sianism ln Austria-Hungary, 
day and Tuesday:»—56prs. socks, 4 "Austria is at present in the posi- 
hospttal robes, 4 prs. ward slippers, tion of a bullied partner who is be- 
16 vermin suits, 6 personal property ginning to pluck courage, 
bap» and a quantity of old cotton. "At first there were minor changes 

Rev. W. B. De St. Dalmas, of Or- in the Government calculated to dis- 
angevllle, occupied the pulpit of the please Prussia. Then she went fur- 
Baptist church last Sunday, both ther. As Germany’s difficulties have 
morning and evening, and delivered multiplied, Austria’s aggressiveness 
splendid addressee at both Services, has increased. She tried two weeks 

The Ladies’ Aid of the Baptist ago a peace move of her own 
church held a social evening last though an interview with a news- 
Friday. A splendid musical pro- paper. Two days «*> came the seitil-

The Guardian of Womanhood;
Fell in that last endeavor 

The Canadian Contingent was crit- To conquer and try to make good 
icised, ,,,1V

And unkind, things were said-t—
That whilst in training in England, List to 
They amongst the People caused 

great dread

Introduction I
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the answered .call

the stand by Canadians 1“Grand,”
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Nationalisation of Railways is Proposeditors’ 
ns ^
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satisfied there 
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life Is -Service." 
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not be so If the 
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[future before "it. 
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should not be. 
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: Mr. John Bow
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BISHOP OF ONTARIO 
DIES AT KINGSTON

■ -■■■"-■=
fî

PRODUCE PRICES i 
FAIRLY SOARED

HYDRO 10 BLAME 
SAYS THE JURY

PRESENTATION 
Of THE SPOONS

DONATIONS AC
KNOWLEDGED

BED CROSSAlice O’Flynn,Sunday previous, 
acting Pres., Anna M. Hurley Sec. 
Queen Mary’s Needlework Guild

London, April 13th, 1917,
I Per S'. S. “Adriatic.” ' ,
Dear Madam,
Canadian War Contingent Associ

ation
I have today received through 

Lady Perley a donation of $6., or 
£1. 0. 10., from your Society.

Friary Court 
St. James’ Palace, S.W., 

London, Jan. 25th, 1917. 
Dear Mrs, Forbes Angus:—

I am so glad to tali'you of the 
safe arrival of seven cases which 
were sent qlL- on Dec. 8 th.
Queen désirés 
and all the kind workers " Her

Mr. C. J. Symons Wo* Rig, 
Club Rifle—Team Shoot 

Last Night

In Trenton Inquest—Conten
tion of the Hydro—Line 
Not Properly Guarded

Butter Touched 50c—Poultry 
Very High Priced—Hogs 

Reached $16.00

✓

Right Rev. Dr. W. L, Mills Held High Offices in the 
Anglican Church

xJ Thefe The last shoot of the Bellevili. 
I have had much pleasure ii^Civllian Rifle Aasociation

crediting the above Association | îast evening in the 
with this sum and, as you desire, 

and the law of supply and demand 8W6etB foj.' the men in the trenches 
and attendant circumstances ’drove

(From Saturday’s Daily)
The jury which inquired into the 

death of John Osborne and Wesley 
Todd who died of electrocution and 
burns repectively as the result of 
an accident at Trenton on Sunday, 
reached a verdict last night that the, 
Hydro Electric was to blame for not 
looking after the British Chemical 
Company’s end of the line/to be sure 
that It was properly guarded.

Mr. W. W. Pope represented the, 
Hydrtjf Mr. E. Guss Porter, K.C., ,the 
British Chemical Company, and 
Crow Attorney W. Carnew the crown 
The Hydro contended that their ser
vants had shut off the power on the 
main line and ths»t it was the duty of 
the British Chemical Company to see 
that the switch remained open. Some 
one closed the switch at the Chemi
cal plant causing the current to back 
up oh the line on which the men ' 
were working. Dr. Farley waç the 
coroner.

(From Saturday’s Daily) 
Market prices today fairly soared. 

The attendance of farmers was small

me to convey to you was heli. 
armouries. Then 

was a team shoot—three teams el 
five members each competing. Tie 
finish was close. Mr. Gratton's lean 
winning by five points. The taan z 
were as follows;

G. D. GratTbn ; C. J. Symons ; J. r.
A- Wills; H. Sneyd; C. J. Wills.

Majesty’s grateful thanks for these 
splendid gifts and the Queen com
mands me?'to send special thanks to 
the Women’s Red Cross and Pat
riotic Association of Belleville, for 
the very nice sox which they so 
kindly sent fo Her Majesty’s Guild. 
Do tell them how useful the sox are 
as we are asked for such quantities 
of them for thé men at the front.

The Queen desires me to say how 
much she appreciates your continu
ed help. I wish you could see all 
the grateful letters we get from the 
Matrons and the men and I can only 
ad^ our grateful and renewed thanks

Yours Sincerely, Aimee Dawson, 
(Lady Dawson) Acting Hpn.-Sec.

ing chaplain to the Bishop of Mon
treal, which position be held up to 
1896, when he was made Archdeacon 
of St. Andrews, P.Q. Promotion still 
followed him, and in 1900 he was 
appointed . .Coadjutor-Bishop ..of 
Ontario, which office he held up to 
the timë of his death.

Held Many Honors 
He was honored "with degrees 

from many universities, including 
Trinity, where he received his "B.D., 
and D.D.; Bishops’ College, Lennox- 
ville, D.D. and D.C.L.; and L.L.D. 
from Queen’s.

Right Rev. William Lennox Mills 
for sixteen years Bishop of the 
Diocese of Ontario, and one of - Can
ada’s most prominent church figures 
died last night at his home in King
ston, Ont., in his 71st year.

He was in 1872 ordained a deacon 
anà the following year a priest. Af-r 
ter serving at Norwich he 
appointed successively rector at St. 
Thomas’ Church, Seaforth ; St. Johns 
P.-Q. ; Trinity Churchy Montreal and 
canon of Christ Church Cathedral, 
Montreal.

In 1885 he was appointed examin-

shall be purchased with it. 
prices skyward. Butter Which start- Thanklng you and all those who
ed at 43c to -46c wound up with j M klndly participated in this do- 
grand finale of 48c to 50c per pound natjon>
Eggs caught-the fever and winged 
their way from 32c and 33c up 
35c. Predictions are for higher eggs

I-

s:
I 'am. Yours faithfully, E.

t0 Cassels, Hon. Treasurer. A. Harman; J. Douch; J. S. Peel, 
W- J. Andrews; R. Tannahill.

A. R. Symons; H. Hall; G. j;. 
Smith; J. Woodley; J. Johnson.

After the shoot, Mr. H. Sneyd, 
president presented the prizes 
by the members during .the 
wintef season congratulating then 
on their success and, making special 
mention of Mr. C. J. Symons, win 
had not only won the championshiu 
rifle but also four spoons. He would 
like to see a larger membership fl:: 
the practice is very Instructive an i 
enjoyable. If citizens knew tl, 
benefits to be derived he 
they would join. Great credit 
due to the captain, Joseph Doaeh 
ahd the officers of the Club.

Mr. R. Tannahill spoke of 
pleasure and instruction he 
by belonging to the club.

Sergt. J. Douch thought that the 
reason many did not join was hi - 
cause that the shoots were being 
held in the armouries, young men 
believing it was a military organisa
tion.

Mrs. Howard Huff,
Massassaga Red Cross Society, 

Rossmore, P.O., Ontario.

\was next week
Poultry advanced along similar 

lines. Two dollars per bird was 
asked in some cases. The smallest 
brought one dollar.

The hog market touched high 
water mark tqday $16 llvewelght. 

Beef remains about the same in

London, April 11th, 1917,n wor,Mrs. Howard Huff,
Convener, Massassaga Red Cross 

Secy.

part

, „ . Rossmore. P.O., Ontario,price. $15 per cwt for hindquarters Dear Madam
wholesale. Lamb is very scarce. ■ x haTe ju’t recelved per Miss M. 

Grain seems out of reach, wheat at R Falkiner 
$2.40 wholesale per bushel and oats

-♦HULL GOES TWO TO 
ONE FOR PROHIBITION

v of Belleville, a draft 
from your Society for $5 to be ear
marked for the purchase of sweets 
for the men in the trenches.

I am directed to convey through 
you the very grateful thanks of the 
Association for this donation. You 
will receive an official acknowledge 
from our Treasurer in due course 

Sincerely yours, Milly Perley, 
Chairman Ladles’ Committee C. W. 
C. A.

155JH SOLDIERS 
ARE WOUNDED

at 75e .
The hide market remains un

changed at 16c. was saj -

WOMEN’S RED CROSS AND PAT
RIOTIC ASSOCIATION Rfc- 
' PORT FOR APRIL

CASUALTIES
The following messages have been 

received in the city, relatives to the 
wounding of two well-known Belle- 

! ville boys of the 165th Battalion.

Mrs. A. Jordan . _
73 Moira St.

Sincerely regret Inform you ,.,636 
907 Pte.. Stanley Harris, Infantry

No. 637,161 J. Jones, of Belle
ville Is reported killed in action

i tt ■Campaign Was One of the Hottest Waged in Canada. The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s Red Cross and Pat
riotic Association was held on Tues
day evëning, May the first.
O’Flynn acting President presided.
The Secretary’s report was read and 
adopted.. A letter thanking the 
Association for sox, was read from, offlclal>y reported admitted 3 Can- 
Capt. F. M. Brown also a very in-ladian General Hospital Boulogne 
teresting defter from Nursing Sister ^APrW; 27, 1917, gunshot 'wound
Jessie Morrice who received supplies ri*ht *>uttopk slight will send further

' particulars when received

received
N Other casualties are:

H, Guest, Peterboro, killed 
Lope, Kingston, killed 

H. Glover, Gananoque, killed
N. Clark, Peterboro, killed
A. MacLeod, Bowman ville, died
J. J. Frego, Brockville, died of 

wounds
Sfct. W. Hamilton, Oshawa, wounded 
H. Vandyke, Oshawa, wonded
O. Fanning, Lindsay, wounded 
H. E. Wake, Bethany, wounded
G. Ashton, Pembroke, wounded ‘
R. F. Howie, Napanee, wounded 
T. McVeigh, Perth, missing
S. Martin, Smiths Falls
B. S. Trader, Winchester, contusion

(burled)
W. a, Westbeare, Plcton, wounded
C. F. Gurley, Consecon, wounded 
W. H. Adams, Peterboro, wounded . 
J. H. Mullett, Peterboro, wounded 
W. A. Dafoe,

wounded

1,306OTTAWA, May 4.—Special—By; a Against Prohibition 
majority of 1,181, the electors of 
Hull have decided for prohibition.

Mrs.
Majority for Prohibition-

Seven hotels and Vhree liquor 
after one of the hottest campaigns 8hopg wlu be cut off. Although
whicly has been waged on the liquor licenses have been granted for the 
question in Canada. Of a possible year commencing May 1, 1917,
4,432 electors; 3,810 cast their bal- supporters of prohibition believe
, . " „ -, .that the Quebec Provincial Govern-lots. Of these 17 were spoiled, and ^ . . ,> ment, ii view of the overwhelming
with these eliminated the final votey<)W, anu th, conditions that exist

as regardt. H-ll and its proximity to 
.. . .2,487 the Ontario border will rescind them.

1,181
MORE PRINCE EDWARD MEN

KILLED

Mr. C. J. Symons thanked the of
ficers and members for their kind
ness and assistance. Without this he 
felt heSbüld not have won the 

Refreshments were provided and 
a pleasant time was spent! The fol
lowing is a list of winners of spoons 
during the winter months?

Four spoons—C. J. Symons 
Three spoons—G. D. Gratton 
Two spoons—D. M. Dafoe, A.’ ft. 

Symons H. Sneyd ’
One spoon C. C. Hayes, J. Douch; 

R. Tannahill, G. B. Sinith, A. * Har
man, J. Woodley, J. C. WiUs and C 
J. Wills.

Pte. R. Earle Ames, son of Manley 
Ames, Hallowell, has been reported 
killed in action,
Plcton with the 80th Battn., later 
being transferred to another battn. 
going to the front. He was only 
18 years old and was a short time 
in .the trenches.

Earle enlisted in
for the Canadian Hospital In France 
where she had been stationed but Is 
now in a Convalescent home in Lon- ®*rs. Annie Dack
don. The letter describes the work of " 15 Yeomans St.
transporting the patients from the A- R- *64’ Sincerely regret inform 
clearing stations, then crossing the you 6369016 Pte. Thos Victor Dack 
channel to England and from boat Iatantry officially reported admitted 
to train in London and then to the tkree General Hospital,. Boulogne, 
different Hospitals. Cards have April 13. 1917 gunshot wound right 
again been received from the Belle- thl^h sllght> wU1 send further par- 
ville boys, prisoners -of war In Ger- tlculara when received, 
many thanking the Association for 
parcels of food and clothing.

Treasurers report for April. Miss!
Clara Yeomans Treasurer

| spoon

$ stood;
For Prohibition ..

'■ ' ' -
■

Earle was well 
liked for his cheerful ways and his 
people have the sympathy of their 
many friends.

-

V

ALLIES WILL MARSHAL 
AMERICA’S RESOURCES

Pte. Ames was a 
grandson of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben 
Henderson, Plcton. ' " .

i

“Deep 
104 Pri

Napanee ill and Mounted Rifles,
killed in action April, 11, 1917.”

------ -- I Pte. f.H. Parks, Consecon, enlisted
SEEDING IN FULL SWING; RUSH- with the 156th Battn. In Pictop, Dec.

MACHINERY |?8, 1916-S S^PtembV be went 
- r Oversea», end to France In December

Montreal, May 4.—telegrams re- in a draft to the 4th C.M.R. He was 
ceived at Grand Trunk Pacific head- in the trenches on New Years Day.

_ x . quarters here state that seeding is Ipte- Parks’ parents, Mr.
The Khaki Club was 'opened in nQW tn f#n 8Wlng in We8tern Can.jlra Parks, reside at Consecon.

November 1916 for tfoe_men of the ada_ altbough the Optrations are sev- Frank Huff. son of Mr. W. G. Huff,
80th Battalion, later for the, men of eral day8 beMnd la8t year Tbe|Ridge Road, is reported killed in ac-
the 165th and 235th. The officials Grand Trunk Pacific reports a big t,on- "Pto- Huff was drafted into the 
have been waiting for orders trom ] movement of farm implements over Canadian Mounted Rifles.
Lt.-col. Allen the officer commanding u lineg Making fun nae 0f aU the w p- Mansfield, Northport Mount- MAJOR LOWERY WAS WOUNDED 254th Battalion to' open the Club' ava,lab,B the rallway ifi mov„ ed Rifles, was reported in Monday’s! LOWERY WAS WOUNDED
and regret exceedingly that Col- lng thIs frelgbt wtth all pocclble ex- llst aa klUed in action.
Allen’s latest order is not to do sofpeditlon while large ^antitles of Mr. Westbeare, 
on account df the probability of the aeed graln are also being rushed to Wednesday notified that his son.
Battalion leaving Belleville within polnt8l where tbe demand ls great- William Alfred Westbeare, had been 
a few days. the districts along the G.T.P. line admitted to casualty clearing station

The Khaki Club is maintained in jn Saskatchewan and Alberta hav- wounded in the head by shrapnel, 
the following manner; The/rent is jng produced large crops of fine Pte- pay Gibson, of Consecon, Is 
paid also insurance, piano rent etc. gmin suitable for seed. reported wounded and is in hospital
by twelve ladles; note paper, ink, -, m ■___ l England.
etc., also provided. The Club is pARM TRACTOR FOS PRINCE Mrs- Albert Smith, R.R No. 1, 
practically handed oyer to whatever 'EDWARD Milford received the following tel-
Battalion Is In town for the exclusive ______ egram April 24:—“Sincerely regret
use of N.C.O’s and men. The pro- Mr A p McVannel,"of the Depart- t0 inform/o« J52.605 Pte. William

ment of Agriculture, has procured a Earte Smitk’ « Mounted Rifles, offle-
ally reported admitted No. 2 Austral
ian General Hospital, Bolougne, Ap
ril 12, 1917, wounded slightly leg

par

ly regret to inform you 636,- 
vate Thomas Henry Parks, 

officially reported| BELLEVILLJS KHAKI CLUB
/ In the team shoot each member of 

the winningtfcam received a éüver 
spoon and also a necktie, kindly giv
en by Mr. C. J. SymoinT f v -" • j* *t>m t'mt, l -r"
THERE MAY HH^MAiTY fA BLIP

■ ■ fÊÊÊÜ Ï-Mï '■

Between the ADS and the FIT. Let
me prove to you that I know How to 
Fit Glasses.

ALEXANDER RAY, Opt D.,
Belleville’s

Exclusive Eye-Sight Specialist.

The half yearly report „6f The 
BelleviUe Club, Oct. 18, 191 - April 
30. 1917.

Cash received 
Disbursements

pt;

British Mission Consults American Officials on Rationing of 
. Holland and, Scandinavia to Prevent Food Reaching Enemy
r

WASHINGTON, May 4.—Direction of America’s vast com
mercial resources in the common struggle against Germany 
formed the basis of a formal conference between officials of the 
British mission and American officials today.

Two general subjects were taken up—how best to marshal 
the’ resources for the allies and how most certainly further to 
restrict all products getting through to the aid of the enemy.

While no definite decisions were reached, the conference 
went over such problems as trading with the enemy, export re
strictions; the rationing of Holland arid Scandinavia and .the 
mearis of arriving ât accurate statistics to show how much iri 
different lines the allies need and how much this country can 
supply.

Receipts : —Balance on hend $ 46.42 
March 6th Rainbow Knitting

Circles .. .. a ............... 111.14
Mrs,' Fenwick Donation ...
Red Cross Penny Bags 
April 3, Rainbow Knitting 

Circles . .
April 8, Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Boyee Donation...............
Iroquois ..................................
April 21, Ma. and Mrs. A. J.

Boyps . . ....................... -
Mrs. R. J. Graham Donation 

for Yarn ,. ., .. .. .

g£ ' V
V *•

ING FARM$320.18 
. . .. 918.18. .4.00

265.00 ) $ 2.00 and Mrs.i 92.22

6.00 -<25.00

5.00

50.00 Former Frankford Boy, Now a Pop
ular Western KP.P., In Late 

Casualty List

Picton, was on
$603,83

Expenditure: -—
McIntosh Bros....................
Wm. McIntosh and Co. . .
The Ritchie Co. \
D. V. Sinclair . .
Miss H. Hudson, .Insurance .
Miss A. Hurley, Stamps and 

Cartage
The Ritchie Co., Yarn . . . . 420.00 
McIntosh Bros. . .
Yarn per Mrs. R. J. Graham

$ 25.80 
31.68

8.*<r

The following report of the wound
ing of Major J. R’. Lowery, M.P.P. of 
Lloydminster, Alberta, we copy from 
the Calgary News-Telegram. Maj
or Lowery is a son of Inspector Jno 
Lowery, of Frankford, and hse been 
in the West for some -years where he 
has become well known and very 
popular. His many old friends in 
this locality will hope for his speedy 
recovery. The News-Telegram says:

Again today there Is a long list of 
casualties, but fortunately Cal gar 
ians and Albertans do not figure so 
conspicuosly as they did yesterday 
British Columbia and the battalions 
in the east appear to be suffering the 
most, according' to today’s list. 
Among them Is Major J. R. Lowery, 
Lloydminster, Alta., who is listed as 
wounded. Major Lowery is known 
by many Calgarians and is also wide 
ly known throughout Alberta. He 
is not yet thirty years old, but he is 
one of the most prominent men in 
the province. Major Lowery can 
well be said to be a- self-made man 
He put himself through the Alberta 
University and got hts degree. Then 
he rose Into prominence quickly and 
was for several years a member of 
the legislative assembly in Edmon
ton for Lloydminster. He was one 
of the youngest members la the 
house. He was also the ‘junior whip’ 
for the Liberal party. - ;

He enlisted In Col. Araott’s Bat
talion the Southern Alberta, -as it ‘ V 
was called. Here he showed an earn
estness and serlousness-that quickly 
won him promotion.

. ;
Iyg-.

2.40— v
.8.00

2.00/

. 62.88 
50.00

*

RITTER FACTION RIGHTS ceeds of the Canteen go back into
the Regimental Fund; on Wednes- tracW to a88ist farmers ln the
day evenings a musical programme | production campaign being
is given and free refreshments are Qrged tblg The tractor oper„
served. A Battalion Sergeant fives ates three ploW8 and wln turn oyer and hand. Will send further 
at the Club and is In charge. aeven or eight acres per day. It tlculara wh6n received."

will do plowing at 35c. per hopr, the 
farmer to board the operator and 
chine. It should be a greet factor in 
getting the crop in in good season,1 _
and will enable farmers who have Defence Force is shown by the fol

lowing figures:
1^4th—5 officers, 2 recruits.
16th—6 officers, 2 recruits/
41st-—6 officers, no recruits.
43rd—7 officers, 3 recruits.
67th—4 officers; 2 recruits.

$553.56
Red Cross 'Benny Bags—Miss Mary 

Yeomans, Convener.—
KetchesOn Ward ..
Murney Ward ..
Baldwin Ward ....
Ramson Ward ..
Coleman Ward ;..
Bleecker Ward ..
Foster Ward . .
Avondpie

Big Annexationists, Little Annexationists &nd Advocates of No 
Annexation and No Indemnities Press Arguments—Ton 

Bethmann-Holweg in Grave Predicament

COPENHAGEN, via London, May 4.—The lilence of' Ger
man ) Imperial Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollweg concerning 
Germany's peace terms, if, as declared, ft is based on à desire to 
avoid disrupting the unity of feeling in the country by discus- 
sion of contentious questions, and not, as some uncharitable 
German critics assert; upon the establishment of a definite peace 
policy, has failed of its object An acrimonious, controversy is 
now raging in Germany between the big annexationists, the 
little annexxatiopists and. the advocates of no annexations and 
no indemnities whatever.

. . . . $52.46- 
, . . , 47.26 
.. .. 46.62 

.. 42.36 

.. 30.46 
. .. 21.98
■PPM'7-41

.. 3.90

Tfie executive wishes to sincerely 
thank the City Council1 for free water 
the Hydro-Electric Co., for free 
light, the friend who provided the 
telephone, also all these who have so

C. D. F. RECRUITING

The recruiting for the Canadiani :

generously helped the work of the 
Club by cash donatlpns, music and 
refreshments for the Wednesday 
evening entertainments.

We wish also to thank the Dally 
Ontario and Daily Intelligencer for 
much courtesy In reporting news of

more land than they can cultivate 
with jhe h#lp and means at hand, to 
crowd in a few more acres.. There 
is little doubt as to the profitable 
returns. It is expected that the ma
chine will be In town on Saturday, 
and applications for its services 
should be made early in order that 
as much ground as possible may be 
cultivated.

;

-vx,:/-% . $262.34
Mrs. Gribble Convener of Hospital 

suppUes made by the circles reported 
for April: Two boxes sejft to N. S. , ^
Celestina Geen, France, containing4ke Club, also out of town

Publishers who have provided our 
Beading Rooms with daljy 
weekly journals for the Sen who 
have greatly appreciated finding 
their home town powers.
( M. B. Falkiner, President; M. M. 
’Campbell, Sec.-Treas.

QUIETLY WEDDED
the following articles:—Box No. 1 
83 Sheets, 33 pillow-slips, 18 Wash 
cloths, 2 feather pillows, 1 pk. of old 
UneU. Box No. 2; 10 suits pyjamas, 
27 pro. sox 7 pro. bed sox, 8 pro. 
white hospital stockings. The two 
feather pillows were donated by Mrs. 
Clare’s circle. Mrs. Roblin 8 pro. of 
hospital stockings, and 4 knitted 
wash cloths.

Mr. S. P. Hagerman of Bridge St. 
West and Miss Kathleen Shlbley of 
the sixth concession of Sidney were 
quietly married last evening at Holl- 

Mrs. Jane Ann Ostrander died on °way St. Methodist Church Parson- 
Saturday evening, April 28th at age by the Rey. J. N. Clarry, BJi. 
Williamson, New York, aged 58 

PRESENTED WITH FOUNTAIN years and 24 days. Her maiden name
was Jane Ann Simmons 'and she. had 
lived in Belleville most of her life.

Vernon Clark, son, of Inspector H, She was twice married. The funeral 
J. Clark, has been niade a corporal was held on Tuesday, May 1st, in- 
in the Cohourg Heavy Battefÿ andr termeftt taking place / at Ridge 
V. E. Bullock, bombardier. Last Chapel Cemetery, Williamson, N.Y. 
evening at Bridge Street Epworth 
League they were presented with 
self-filling fountain pens.

•»

NE HONOR
HIHVERI ALL IAPTURED

FORMER RESIDENT PUAU

?
Mr. and Mrs. Everett M. Rollins 

who have been visiting in Kingston 
Yarker and, Smith Falls, have re
turned home.

They will return to Napanee ln 
the near future. Where they will 
reside. ' • v ~ ' >- ,

PENS
Mrs. O’Flynn Convener of camp 

supplies reported sixteen boxes Con
taining 1278 pro. of sox had been 
sent in care of Captain Mary Plum
mer and Mrs. McLaren Brown to be 
forwarded to the boys in the 
trenches. Also five boxes ready for 
shipment.

Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans Convener of 
the Rainbbw Knitting Circles re
ported tor April 624i pro of sox and 
$50.60.

British Strengthen Positions Taken in Thursday’s Fighting— 
¥ Severe Air Fighting—Three Machines Brought 

Down and Five Put Oout of Control.
''LONDON, May 4.—The war office communication issued 

thi,«»eninr«y=: ■ -
• , “The number of German prisoners in yesterday's opera

ted nine hundred, including twenty-eight officers, â

Asthma Cannot Last when the 
„ __ greatest of all asthma specifics is

Bishop Bidwell of Klngstdn will wln preside at the organ in Victoria aited title. It has countless cures to 
conduct copflrmation ’services' to- Avenue Baptist Church tomorrow at its credit which other preparations 
morrow at St. Thomas Church at both services. Mr. Hocking, has-had failed to benefit. It brings help 
11 a.m. àhannonvUle 3 p.m. and V*n added to the tuning staff of the; to
Christ, Church at-7 p.m. During his G. W. Lindiay Co., Ltd., and will brings the patient to a condition of 
stay ln Belleville the Bishop Will be Promptly attend to any orders for blessed relief. Surely suffering from 
the guest of Ven. ■ Archdeacon tuning or repairs that may be left's 
Beamish. .‘'üWUsjlglF'''1 |at the Lindsay Co.'s Store. 4 *

•>‘i - Ü CONFIRMATION TOMORROW

t
CARD OF THANKS 

Chief Brown and staff of Firemen 
wish (O acknowledge receipt of, 

f'i Owing to the many collections jn generous#cheque from "the Graham 
the Churches during/the past month Company Limited as an expression 
Red Cross Sunday will be on May the of appreciation for services render- 
twentieth and will be announced the ëd during the recent lire. '
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MAY 10, 1917.U.\ | At.m 13mLIQUOR TRIAL 
OPENED TODAY

Germans that it is worth while 
amining the basis of that conclu
sion hère. It rests primarily on three 
considerations. The first thing is the 
enormous amount of \preparatory 
work done by the Austrians during 
the winterXwhich has an obviously 
offensive intention., 
rumored appointment of Hotzendorff 
a general whose whole career Is 
founded on the advocacy of war with 
Italy.
given to'the Italian front, Vhich 
personally inspected by , General 
Ludendorff on behalf of Gen. Hin-

DAY OF BaYuntf 
HAS NUI HAS8E0

ex-

WtSLtY IÜD0 
SUÜUUMBcÜ

sleep. The mystic sort of silence 
.which settled down was broken by 
the raucous voice with which ser
geants always impress ^.heir wonder
ing subordinates.

This particular : sergeapt’s 
.were facing each other for thrust 
and parry exercise. They were not 
to take part in the first rushes of 
the morning, but going in later in 
the day, to press the attack on the 
third and fourth lines. And there 
was yet time to give them final ad- Trenton when his companion, John

Osborne was elecft^futed died at 
the Hydro Emergency Hospital yes-

MAJOR CAMPBELL KILLED IN 
> ACTION DEATH nLSULTED 

FROh «GUIDENT
i

Another Belleville Boy Has Fallen 
in Action 1Mr. Robert Mackie Defendant 

in charge of Selling— 
Case Enlarged

men
*rCold Steel Asserts Itself Anew As 

Arm Of Last Appeal. ,
?Second Death Due to Accident 

On Hydro Line at Trenton
The second Is Major Kenneth L. T. Campbell,

M. C., .reported killed in action on 
Saturday, April 28th, he was one of 
the best and honest young men that 
left Canada's Shores. He enlisted as
a private with the 5th Battalion at .
Saskatoon immediately upon the" rom F-rlday 3" UriJ,y )
outbreak of the war in 1914, going Mra‘ Jobn B- Morton jL of Moira, 
overseas with the First Contingent. Huntinffdon township parsed away 
He passed through the ranks and *ast a*gbt’ Die hornet of her 
was gazetted Major in January last. daughter in Tweed,' - just a week af- 
On January 15, 1916, he was decor- ter being thrbwn from her 
a ted by the Kink at Buckingham riage ,in the vIlla6e of Tweed.
Palace with the Military Cross ‘ for 11 wil1 be recalled that in company 
conspicuous gallantry in the charge wlth her daughter, Mrs. Jno. Kings: 
on the German barricade on the *on and Miss Spence she was driving 
Messines road, December 15, 1915, int0 the village of Tweed when "a 
and for a gallant trench raid on No- sudden spring of the horse causéil 
vember 16, 1915.” He was twice !tbe aeat to tut 0Ter backwards and 
wounded, and when discharged from !botb Mra‘ Morton and Mrs. Klngs- 
the London hospital in October last Iton fel1 beavily to the ground. Mrs 
he requestedjo be allowed to return Morton suffered concussion of the 
to his battalion in France, refusing brain which bas finally, resulted In 
l3ave and a staff appointment in iher death- Mra- Kingston. was also 
England. Major Campbell was ttiescverely injured about the head, 
grandson- of the late Colonel A. A.i. Tbe lato Mrs Morton, whose maid- 
Campbell of Belleville the second en name waa Chapman, was born

near the village of Roslin. Her hus
band, the late John B. Morton, *a 
well knoqfn teacher and agricultur
ist, predeceased her about four years 
ago. She Was seventy-two years’ of 
age. She is survlvved by a family of 
one son, John of Moira and 'tour 
daughters, Mrs. John Kingston, of- 
Chapman, Mrs. Jas. W. Haggerty, of 
West Huntingdon, Mrs. W. H. Rich
ardson, Tweed and Mrs. Chas. Két- ' 
cheson, Moira.

Mrs. John B. Morton of Moira, 
Passed Away Last Night Fol

lowing Accident ’of »■ - 
Week Ago.

GERMAN POSITION HELD OUT Wesley Todd, the young man, who 
was so badly burned on Sunday at

(From Friday’s Daily)
Mr. Robert Mackie was charged in. 

police court before Magistrate Mas
son with having sold liquor unlaw
fully and contrary to the previsions 
of the Ontario Temperance Act on 
April 26th. After the hearing of the 
evidence of John Murray of Tren-

1The third -is the attentiont. Four Assaults Had Been Successful
ly Resisted. _

was
:4vice.

Then Came The Bayonet And In Ten 
Minutes Every One Of The Enemy 
Was A Casualty.

.RANG LIKE STEELdenbnrg, and later examined by Gen
eral Falkenhayn, who recently visit
ed it.

terday. The shock was so- great that 
his condition could not withstandThe sergeant’s commands seemed 

to have a ring in them like the clash- 
es of the steel they directed. “Come 
along, come along.” he said, “ let me 
see a little more murder in them 
eyes. Get some more viciousness be
hind you. Your bloomin' rifle- ain’t 
no baby.”

The sergeant gave much more tell
ing advice than this, and the drill

:
Emperor Charley also has 

been on the ground. -1 car-
The young lineman was only 19 

or 20 years of age and was 
married. His home -is in Miilbrook. 
He has been with the Hydro Electric 
for about one month.

4. The baiting of public opinion by 
the Austrian press seems to indicate 

crown was not ready to proceed. Ajthait the next bid for apparent
cess would be on the Trentino. 
Against these stands the fact that 
far as ascertainable the enemy’s 
troops holding the line have not yet 
received any reinforcements except 
possibly a negligible contingent of 
Bavarian mountain troops, upon the 
extreme west. The nùmbers of Aus
trians on this front probably dfi not 
greatly exceed 450 battalions actual
ly in the first liqe, while the enemy’s 
original superiority in artillery and 
material has been overcome. Regard-l 
ing these inspections by members of cjd'd 
the enemy high command, there is a 
report that General Ludendorff’s

With the British Armies in France, 
May 4th.—Despite all the wondrous 
war weapons modern science has 
created, the cold steel of the bayonet 
has accerted itself anew in much of 
the recent bitter fighting as the arm 
of last appeal. As already related, 
the struggles about Monchy-le- 
Freux since Monday have attained an 
intensity unequalled by any of the 
fighting in the Somme campaign last

ton, the case was adjourned as the un-
:sue-

week from today another charge 
will be heard against Mr. R. Mackie 
—that of having liquor for sale. The

the sale

jgl
■flas m

WOMEN'S RIFLE CLUB WEEKLY 
SHOOTevidence of Murray on 

charge will be by agreement used in 
the other charge. Inspector Amott

•j
ceased amid great chaffing. The cor
respondent stopped the sergeant as 
he came along the road, and asked: 
“Will your men remember all thaW” 

“No sir, they won’t remember it 
all,” was the frank reply, “but what 
they do remember will help.”

■

-V------ im
is prosecuting, Mr. W. Carnew, ap
pears for the crown and Mr. E. J. 
Butler for the defendant.

John Murray of Marysville, , a 
teamster working foi: Fraser, Bryce 
and Company, contractors for the 
British Chemical Company Limited 
at Trenton, was examined. He was 
in Belleville on April 26th. On ar
rival of the Canadian Northern train 
about two o’clock he went to Mr. 
Robert Mackie’s. Up to the time of

mMiss Falkiner-—96.
Miss McCarthy-.—94.
Mrs. Hyman—94.
Misg Panier—94.
Mrs. Hamilton—93.
Miss A. Wallbridge—92.
Mrs. Sandford—90.
Miss McGie—84.
Miss Rathbun—81.
Members not having shot their 

five cards ( International Target ) 
for the shield 
of doing so on the 16th or 30th of 
May. This will end shield shield 
shooting.

i
/year.

There was one German position 
north of the town and paralleling the 
Searpe River which resisted four

z

colonel of the Fifteenth Regiment 
.and, on the maternal side, of the 
late Sheriff Geo. Taylor, 
nephew of the lat* Sir Alexander 
Campbell, one time Post-General 
and afterwards Lieutenant-Governor 

have the privilege lof Ontario. He

desperate attacks. It was finally de-
CHAPLAINS AT THE FRONTto take this position at the | 

point of thé bayonet, without a shot
, „ of any kind being flred to rob the at-

conclusions were opposed to the tack of itg surprl8e nature. The at.
p an o ma ng an portant often- tack waa made along a three-quarters

going there he had not been drink- flvetont^h*s front- in#vlew of the na‘ „f a mile front under cover, of dark- Writing on the work of“the Cann
ing. Witness described Mr. Mackie’s tnral difficulties and great growth of uegs ' dian chaplains in France,t Captain
house. He went around to the back the ItaHan strength. The latest de- Charles G. D. Roberts sends an ar-
door. He saw Mr. Robert Mackie sertera br,nS news that the Austrian A COMPLETE SURPRISE. tide to the Minister of 'Militia, in 
there. There witness got a battle of ratlofls have agaln been reduced . part as follows: . V

whiskey, “Gooderham and °^usIng dissatisfaction amongst the The Br*D8b battailous were form- The work of the Canadian Chap- 
Worts,” inside the house. No one 80ldiers. e “ compara ive y c ose o er, an ^ Service has been so successful, ” QUEEN MARY SCHOOL CADETSelse was present besides witness and---------- »--------- --------- at tha whispered word o command, sQ ^ % resultg and ^onducted Mr Malcolm Wright as special ---------  ™ CA°ET8
the defendant. Witnes said “I want BODY OF TRIFLE seated along the^^line trudged for .Qng 9UCh broadiy buman lineg that comm.ssloner’ for the Supreme The annual Inspection of Queen
to get a bottle. I’ll pay you for it.” DROWNING RECOVERED ”ard in‘° the night Grl,m sllent it is impossible to do it anything Court ot Brltteh Columbia, this af- Mary School Cadets Corps No.8 took
Witness gave two dollars to Mr. ---------- *s“res “ kUt8;SOme approaching justice within the space teraooa bere ln tbe blace °a Tuesday, May 1st at 1.30
Mackie. The latter got the bottle Ia the triple drowning accident 1 p am a^’ ®a^h “a wearing a Qf a neWgpaper article .. . .The ^ase the O.U.G. vs The Graham pm. The^ inspecting officer was Maj-
out of the cupboard in the kttchen. which occurred at Deer Lake in e^h & 8A*P cement of the whole structure has Company. -Col. W, N. Ponton appear- or Ponton, a veteran of the 2nd
Witness saw Aim take the bottle Cashel last November while deer of hls rifle with fixed bayonet, the been a unity of purpose and a bar- ®d t°r plaintiffs, British Columbia Battalion, C.E.F. The corps was
out of the cupboard which was a low huntihg only two of the bodies were polisbed surface of which, however, mony in effort which are a constant 8olicltors and M- w- D- M. Shorey given a thorough inspection tested in
one. He did not see what the cup- recovered. The thirdabne, that of ca“ght no reflecting glint in the en- influence for good among our men, tor dffendant3- B-C. solicitors. The company drill, rifle drill extended 
board contained. He thought the Re» Taylor, remained in the» lake veb)pl:ag dar^eas’ . . and which may well serve as an ex- cas.° la °°e ot elaim and counter- oriier, etc. Each officer did his work
two dollars was enough. The two until Saturday when it was found . °verhead- sheils were droning, and ample to the churches at large. claim- 11 18 8816 that a contract was in a very efficient
dollars was not handed to Mr. Mac. floating in the water, the ice having ^ack, ofr> tk®. lipes gans ®ould be The Representative of eaiMc Church D“de ,or.the P,,rcha8e of S.OOfTtons corps has 2 companies and *6 oti the
kie because of" anything said in the only disappeared from that lake last heard' jBut U was only a desultory or creed are supreme within their oflpotatoes’ tor the R.C. Plant, but roil. This year the officers
room. Mr. Mackie took the money week. bombardment going on, amF there. owtl fpld The organization of the °nly 800 tons was supplied to the new aU the old ones having passed
and kept it. The seal of the bottle , The body of the young man was In were . eeUng intervaIs of 8trange Canadian Chaplain Service, as a ra am Company by tbe grower’s on into the High School. One of the
was not broken when he left Mr. a fairly good state of preservation quiet iurt where the determined line whole> =.uards thé interest <ff each ̂ ompany’ The Gr,iam Company had, j handicaps of the cadet corps of the
Mackie’s. Witness opened the hot- considering the length of time it has of British troops was approaching communion, andi guards thtm im- , 0 purchase elsewhere. The grower’s j Public - Schools is that we are con-

remained exposed to the weather. Itbeil unauspecting grayclad foe, partially. I hâve seen an "energetic company brought action for an stantly training officers for the
The undertakers af Madoe, Messrs' Four unsuccessful daylight as- young Jewish rabbi coming to -a amount and tbe evaporating com- High School. Major Ponton in his 

Tufts & Thompson, were notiled and saults bad left a touch of chagrin I canon o{ the church of England for pany c°unterclaime* ^ address to the cadets after inspec- Suspectsin Jewelery Burglary Given
one of the firm left on Monday mom- which was to be wiped out in this assistance to enable him more ef-, J;T ' m. ~ ' " tion 3aid that he was delighted with-1
ing with a casket’^motoring to Gil-1 setting.’ iHw^e is little more to fectlvely to minister to his scattertd AHvYI>G IN PRINCE EDWARD the very efficient manner in which
mour, thence byü^on to the ècene tel1’ The sound et toe fishtingUn Hebrew-. ¥ock. ' ÂÏI rivalries' are ^ -------------- - ..." * \ tbe office* did titeif -Worx. He com-
of the tragedy. The body was taken Ithe trenches was lost in the British strictly eliminated, except the high en years ago tbe Practice1 of piemen ted the corps upon their 
to Gilmour and thence to Madoc <,n I barrage which closed down some dis- rivalry of zeal, self-sacrifice, and ®eparatmg fat from whey at cheese appearance discipline and steadiness 
Tuesday, where the remains were|iance behind the German position im- courage. . factories for the purpose of making and said they had ifche best
placed in the morgue overnight, bn ] medlately the British signalled they it is not by any means, to mat- butter was introduced in • Prince Ed- and were the best cadet
Wednesday Undertaker Tufts, to- had entered the position. This bar- ters spiritual alone that the -tireless WaTd C0Unty’” eald Mr- W E- Blakely the Belleville >Pjublic Schools
gether with the young man’s father, rage cut off any German who at- energies of the C.C.8. are devoted. , Picton creamery..“Now nearly all Messrs Bailey and Woodley of the
accompaiifed the remains by auto tempted to flee from the bayonet The service looks after the comfort ‘a®torle? m the county are following Board of Education also gave short
to Castleton where they were laid to charge. x - * i recreation, and entertainment of the Î8 practice. Last year I received addresses.
Test. * - - \ troops, by menas of a highly-organ- fat from a number of cheese fac-

irtd system of soldiçrs’ institutes, ^rItes and made 80’«°° p°unds of 
canteens, and cinema showkfwhich bUttfr ffom U‘ Formerly/all this fat- 
keep them put of mischief or bbre- went with the whey for hog feed, 
dom during the period when they Abont two or three pouàds of fat are 
come back from the trenches to the recovered from 
rest camps. This system is run on 
strictly business principles, but on 
a merely nominal margin of profit, 
and the accounts are officially audit
ed by the Paymaster’s Department.
Narrow as is the margin, it yields a 
handsome profit, which ip returned 
to the men again in whatever form 
may seem to he most needed. No 
small part of it goes, to the. provision 
of free coffee—hot:—coffee—at 'Ull 
hours of day or night, for the 
who are entering or leaving * the 
trenches.

and grand-
Have Proved Themselves to Be Mem

bers of the Church Militant
X

was born in Belle-1 
ville on Christmas Day, 1885, and at 
two years of

*

age went with his 
mother to live in Aurora,
Mrt. Campbell still resides.

t
where

EVIDENCE RY COMMISSIONrye
, The fneral will be held tomorrow. 

(Saturday) morning at 10 o’clock 
Service will be held at the 
dist church, Thomaaburg and inter
ment will take .place in the Thomas^ 
burg cemetery.

The late Mrs. Morton was a de
voted 
church.

Metno-

member of the Methodist 
For her many admirable 

qualities of mind and heart she waa. 
held in the very highest respect and 
esteem.
evér she went.

She- made friends where- 
The entire com

munity where she resided will be 
grieved to lea* of the sad arid 
sudden ending df this useful Chris
tian life.

manner. The

are all

,5
WL,

tie in the Victoria gangway.- He 
hid the b.o^le. on the north side of 
the yard. Ifp tool|0a-drink out of it, 
about every>eeç,ttoV ,

He had .never been at R. '• Mac
kie’s before, y He vhad no doubt'that 
he got the liquor and paid for it.

Under cross-examination by Mr. 
E. J. Butler, apearihg for Mr. Mac
kie, witness said that he was direct
ed to Mr. Mackie by a man whom 
he did not know. He had been in 
Deseronto and ; Marysville before 
coming to Belleville but had^ not 
got a drink there. Robert Mackie 
met the witness at the C.N.O.R. sta
tion on Wednesday, April 25th, the 
day before.

sent up fob Trial

Hearing

charged with breaking and entering 
by night the warehouse

1

officers 
corps in

iuid
or Mr. Benjamin Sopher and burg- 
larizing taking a quantity of watches 
rings, chains arid soforth, 
morning committed for trial by 
Magistrate Masson. They will also 

Queen Mary Corps did not enter £ace when they com*- before the 
mto the competition for the Robb. county judge other charges, break- . 
Cup this year consequently there ing and entering and robbing Marcus 
was no competition and the chp Wade’s Pool-room and with theft of 
easy t° keep. The officers of Queen article8 from Jones’ Barber Shop în 

a thousand pounds of Mary Corps are .Captain Lome Don ,Trenton. whey. There is another advantage in littie and Lieutenants/ CB^ord1 
this system ; the cans in which separ- Ostrom and Harold Mexam 
ated whey is returned to patrons ' 
much more easily cleaned than__  .
those where the greasy fat is return- MINISTERIAL ASSOCIATION^ 
ed with the. whey.

“Other forward

were this
I Ü

ALL OVER IN TEN MINUTES.

Thus in ten minutes which the 
silent bayonet was secured a position 
which had held out for two days.

The bayonet also has come In ef
fectively in dealing with the ever 
troublesome machine guns and gun
ners. A few brave men, stealing out 
in the night have been able to accom
plish much.

Several British battalions have re
ported in the past few days that the 
Germans are again employing the old 
“kamerad” ruse suddenly standing 
up in the shallow trenched and hold
ing up their hands and shouting 
across to their opponents that they 
would surrender. Two battalions, 
believing the sincerity of this pro
posal, stand across to bring in the 
prisoners, but were immediately at
tacked.

Incidents like this have helped ma
terially to give the element of bitter
ness to the fighting to a degree which 
lfas startled even those men who 
have been in the battles since the 
first German rush through Belgium

BAYONET TRAINING

The British have given unceasing 
attention to the bayonet fighting drill 
in the past two years. The mouth of 

Peterboro, May 4—Some seventy- training iri England has been supple- 
five Canadian and -Australian Sol-,mcnted h? Post-graduate courses in 
diers convalescing from hospital the great training camps in France,

iPRINCE EDWARD CANNING FAC-
, TORIESzTit t %\ 'LI“As a result of a telephone com

munication from Trenton, Mr. Mac
kie met me at the C.N.R. depot 
Belleville. I got the two bottles that 
day from him. " Thy were not done 
up in:» parcel. I put the bottles in 
my pants pockets. . I paid /$4.00 for 
them. Mr. Mackie told me four dol
lars. I am pretty sure that I gave 
him a five dollar bill and he gave 
me a dollar hill. I jumped | on the 
train and went home. \

The case was then enlarged

!A’ Prince Edward County canner 
says not much over half the cann
ing factories in that- county will 

There is he
8

CASUALTIESoperate this season. are *

1 Isays, enough of canned gopds on 
hand from the previous season in 
spite of the restricted output of last 
year to last until the

are KUIitJ in Action—
A. H. Snider, Trenton. 
Lt. w. a

I

Williams, Pembroke. 
Lance-Cpl. F. Collett, POterboro. 
H. Franklin, Roseneath.
W. Landry, Bancroft, C.M R. 

Presumed to Have Died— 
oni D. G.

The closing meeting of the Minis
terial, Association was held in 
Y.M.C.A. on Tuesday at 10 —

ittêffiled^ Rev. Dr. Marvin 
gave a carefully prepared paper 
“What will make the" church 
er Power?” His conclusion 
clergy and laity who lovéS- the 
of God and 
ness of the spirit.

Officers chosen for the following 
year were x

Hon. Pres—Rev. S. C. Moore 
Pres.—Rev. E. C. Currie 
Vice Pres—Rev. J. N. Clarry 
Sec-Treas—Rev. Dr. Scott.

.. , f. »;■ j
RABÇES OUTBREAK AT PORT 

'". / v v HOPE ■ . - :
>ort Hope, May 4—The town 

been experiencing a rabies 
the . olice have shot several suspect
ed dogs. The heads of'two 
were forwarded by Dr. S. Dickinson • 
to the Veterinary General at Ottawa. , ——
and were pronounced as having Edltor Ontario;— 
symptoms o' rabies of the most vir- ■ To the County Council of h„pi ulent type. The Government sen, Iag8 Co., ,n regardT t0 
an inspector to make further invest- Position of County Clerk i 
igation and In consequence, Mayor and which is to be filled 
Mullholland summoned an emergen- lng session of the County Council 
cy meetingzéf the Town Council. “ay I urge that the CouncU gS " 
which passed a by-law requiring all their earnest consideration to tw*. 
nf bl ?UZZled‘ An emPloyee cla,ms of returned soldiers, many of 
of Mrs. Barlow, Cumberland, who wb°m must be cossnetent tn evt( 
was bitten by a dog, has been sent the position. . * l° **/
to the Pasteur Institute, Toronto.' There Is a strong/ sentiment

favor of thus filling desirable 
vacancies, and rightly so. No on*

John Nicholas Laskarus of Osha- anything7 bnTgUd tcTJe^thoae’^to

wereanunST S BelIevïUe’ who have d<?ue their bit and suffered1, 
were united in marriage on Thnrs- so much in our defence nrnvW«Ar
8t?MetehT.T May at H°1,OWay fOF and bonored by their ‘“S 
St. Methodist parsonage by Rev. J. citizens, ■

o tïN, Clarry. They will résidé
I Oshawa.

movements are 
taking place in dairying in 
coimty< I am using a motor truck for 
haulipg cream to my factory. This 
will carry 1,000 pounds and will, 
cover thirty-mile route in three 
hours. It would take two .teams a 
good part of a day to do the 
work. Near us, too, at least, a dozen 
milking machines have been install
ed this spring. One or two 
gressive Prince Edward dairymen 
have had their labor-savers for a

new crop 
comes in, and with, the high price of 
cans and other raw material ‘ there 
is no disposition to rush things 
if prices of the finished product have 
advanced. Prince Edward County 
Canners afe contracting for all the 
tomatoes they are taking on the 
basis of 3ÿc per bushel. Some 
growers there consider this too low 
and are refusing to sign up.

One of the independent canners in

the 
am. and

our

was well ieven
1

Read, Peterborough.a great- 
was a

Missing—
i E- T. MWligan, Havelock. 
Wounded—

men ^ j

same word
was filled with the full-

ENTERPRISE SOLDIER KILLED -i! But it is when a battle is on that 
the Church militant, peculiarly justi
fies Us title. Where the wounded 
and dead are falling there you will
find the “padres.”’. They are by no ,, ,.

confining themselves to their year or two and thelr examples is 
spiritual functions. They are belp-i11^ h®1”8 foHewed by others.” 
ing and inspiring" the stretcher- sP^klaK of the dairy standards 
bearers the ambulance men the sur- a5 a 18 being be,d in abeyance, 
geons. Their activities are limited.Mr‘ ■ “A patron sending
only by the needs of the situation. I a creamery was dissàtisfied
For instance during the second bafc f1^ hls retorn’ and at.his request 
tie of Ypres the, padres In different £ te8ted *** malk‘ “ showed a scant 
quarters of the battlefield organized J?ree per ce”t" of fat- ‘Wel1-’ he said 
voluntary Stretcher-bearer parties1 ,ue®8 pay me better t0 86nd
guided them up into No Man’s Land. “y m,,k t0 a cheese factory.’ And 
ana worked with them night after, heprtfeed#ed to db80-”

fht in finding and bringing out the ' aying for milk by weighr at a 
Ad-d. In this,task one 6t the c,heese taetory tends ^ake bulk 

padret /as taken prisoner. At the tlle one consideration. Paying on a 
Somme, too. one of the padres or-!<!UaUty bas,s as Provided for under 
ganized a rescue party, led it up thea«- would be fair to all—Ahmik 
under deadly shell" fire arid brought ;ln Teron*° G1°bej 
back ten wounded men who had been 
lying in a trench for four days. The
trench was one cut off from our The inquegt lttto the death of
Unes and occupied in part by the John Osborne and Wesley Tod'/ at 
Germans. Another pf our padres was Trenton wju be reanmed tonj ht 
wounded, whtie rescuing Australian, before Corner Dr< Farl ln tbat
wounded at Mouquet Farm. Suffice town. Crown Attorney Carnew will 
to say that three C.M.G.’s and flve!attend 
Military Crosses have been awarded! 
among the padres, while many more I

R. Spooner, Pembroke, 
ft- McDonald, Vankleek Hill. 
L. Weaver, Peterboro.
Gunner y.

Miss Mary Leveeque, Kingston
proyesterday received a letter from 

Enterprise giving additional details 
of the death in action of her brother ^Prince Edward sees In fht situation 
Frank Leveeque, who was reported an attempt to make him and his 
in the casualty Uet on Saturday lost, satiates pay more for the 
This brave soldier fell during the material arid force them out qf 
operations at Vimy Ridge, after h*v- business, 
ing been -An , the trenches for many 
months and escaping injury. He was 
in the west when the war broke out 
and enlisted with the 60 th Calgary 
Battalion, going overseas with them 
in 191#. He- was well-known in the

Seret w Dp°»ttle, Belleville. 
Sergt. H. K. Roblin, Brighton.
J- W. Crawford, Kingston.
R. K. Dobson, Pembroke.
J- W. Carroll,- SillsvUie "’
N. Andrews, Bannockburn 
C. Chambers, England, 166th 
Driver S. A. Shook, Peterboro 
Gunner A. G. Watson, Cornwall 

and! Gunner T- c- Healqy, Cobourg

meansas-
raw-

%
PROUD OF CANADIANS

Peterboro Boy in Conversation with 
the King

has'
scare I |

GIVE POSITION to RETURNED 

, SOLDDEB

I of theseEnterprise district where he Was 
born and spent many years before 
going west. He was aged thirty arid . H 
was unmarried. Three Isisters thre Icamps in England, were given a re- and continued as the units passed 
in Kingston, Mrs. E. F. Instarit, ' cept‘on by the King and Queen at down through the corps into divis- 
Clergy St., whose husband left withiWlndsor Castle- The King 8P<>ke to ions- brigades and».battaiions. The 
the 253rd Highlanders, MisS-Mary a number of the st>ldlers as they nl«ht before the Arras attack some 
Levencque and Miss Annie Leveeque! paS8ed throueh the rec«Ption room sergeants could be heard giving their 
f|is father end one brother, Patrick °“ a tour of the castle, and as Q.M. Platoons last instructions, 
reside at ‘ Enterprise, and- another & Henl^ Patterson, of Peterboro,

came up the King spoke to him and 
asked what regiment he was In.

AUSTRIAN OFFENSIVE1 When be teld be belonged to the 4th
Canadians, the King said: “I am 
very proud of jthe Canadians ; they 
have done,exceedingly well. The 
taking of Vimy . Ridge was a splen
did feat."

1nig
awo

the : 
now open, 

et the coin-
ii

I
One of

thèse groups formed a curious pic
ture in the moonlight, where all the 
air wag electric with preparations for 
the coming dash at dawn.

Traffic along the choked road lead
ing toward the point of contact with 
the enemy suddenly stopped because 
of a tempfirary block. The throb
bing motor engines were throttled 
down to an almost inaudible purr; 
the tired horses dragging army wug-

TRENTON INQUEST TONIGHT ;

* *3sister, Mrs. Mutch at Calgary.
■ m

NO
LIKELY

.I-;/--..':- < '
"rcat Growth of Italian strength 

Has Probably Upset Enemy’s 
Plans

'A", MARRIED

■ . . . . . r - , , i A man named, Henry Bedell, a
uc honors have been amply desenr- 8tranger wa3 arre8ted tMg moming

ed. It to slgnlfleenf to note that of otl „ ch»™» of ons or artillery limbers stood with the thirty padres who left Canada Intoxication.

---------" I—;•
READY FOR OVERSEAS

With Italian Army on Carso, May 
4—One has grown accustomed to. The 261th Battalion wee getting 
attributing the Initiative in attack, in a state off readiness for to go ovér- 
on certain fronts to the Austro- seas at a certain date.

:■
m
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I 'rmSMm Chicago schools -two hundred and 
sixty children—three quartiers of the 
entire enrollment—were catholic; 
and the priest would not hesitate to 
visit it, and say “You are doing a 
great work here”. There is no com
pulsion whatever. The children 
come because they love to come; or 

It-is your duty to write your Con- because they have nowhere else to 
gressman to vote for the suspension gQ The chlldren may not belong to 
of the manufacture of alcoholic ^ misslon hall ojy to the pari8h 
drinks, at least during the period of house or to th6 y.M.C.A. or Y.W- 
the war. Chicago Blade. C.A. or to the public school or to the

church, but In the very real sense, one hundred dollars to the Military 
the church belongs -to the children. Y.M.C.A. Campaign Fund.
Imagine millions of dollars invested 
in public property txempt from tax-

gggjigjgBSgi WEDDING BELLS=E *r

BUSY TRENTON NOTES___ i—■vi BUSH—BURKETT«V-
Opinions ïïrom Our ContemporariesS Wednesday, April 25, a 

very pretty wedding was solemnize.) 
at the hoffie of Mr. and Mrs. Georg- 
Burkitt, Frankford, when their

At noo

Daily Happenings in The Thriving Town of Trenton as Sup
plied by -The Ontario’s Special RepresentativeE str-

ond daughter, Margaret, was unite.) 
in the holy bonds of matrimony t,

H. M. Peacock, a Toronto business Mr’ Alex' M Busb’ thlrd 60n Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. M. Bush, of Stirling ;
Rev. Mr. Bvers, of Stirling, officated ” 
Promptly at 11.30, to the strains 01 
the wedding march playeyd by Mr 
A Burkitt, the wedding party took 
their places in the drawing-room 
der a beautiful arch of evergreen-, 
prettily trimmed with white bell 
and lilies.

mI DISRESPECT TOWARDS THE 
COLORS

• *3
x Trenton, Wed., May 2.—The 

. Patriotic Working Club have given
Some exception’ has been taken to 

the presence, with the British flag, 
of the Stars and Stripes on Welling
ton Street. The flag has been flung 
to the breeze by the Veterans Assoc
iation, some of whose members have 
rendered the Empire a distinct ser
vice, and in some connection with 
the waç, and they ought to have, 
therefore a correct idea with regard 
to observing certain anniversaries.

man and lay worker in the Y.M.C.A. 
told of the work being done in the 
home camps, and F. S. Sheppard 
the National Secretary of the Y.M.C. 
A. spoke briefly of the cost of this 
work and how the expense is met. | 

Major Bywater in moving a vote 
of thanks at the Canadian Club paid 

la high tribute to the Y. M. C. A.j 
A special meeting of the Canadian1 work as he had personally observed I 

At 9.15 the doors are opened. One Club was held last Friday evening 
of -the teachers fills out the registre- to hear addresses on the work of tht 
tion cards as the children answer the Military Y.M.C.A. for the Canadian
questions on the way in; another is Soldiers at home and overseas. Lt.
at the piano; a third conducts them A.C.S. Trivett, who went overseas
to their proper places, keeping time as a private and after being wound- and Mrs. Bonnell, Henry St. I

ed was assigned to Y.M.C.A. work, Mrs. Hewin of New York is visi-t-
At 9.30 the devotional exercises told as an “eye-witness" a graphic ing in town, the guest of Mrs. Mor-

begin with a hymn, the children story of what the conditions at the ton Murdoff.
throwing themselves heart and soul front are, and how the Y. M. C. A. I Mrs. Lend and little son, who 
into the singing. A Psalm or other'seeks to bring comfort and cheer to'have been spending the last month; 
portion of the Scripture is repeated the men, and how this service adds [in Toronto visiting relatives are re
in concert, and this is followed by to the efficiency of the soldiers, 
the Lord’s Prayer, said or sung

“HOLLERING”;s

The British Chemical Co. are now 
manufacturing Tri-nitro-Tolulol, as 
well as gun cotton. ' *\

Mr. Wills is going to Montreal to-

,L -i The man who has a thing to sell, 
And simply hollers down a well, 
Will never get so many dollars 
As he who climbs a tree and hol

ers!
The foregoing’ little ditty is home-

un
m ation and absolutely no good to any-
■ one

morrow to spend the week-end.The Program The bride looked charming in 
drtss of white silk crepe-dc-chc 
trimmed with lace and satin. Sh

-TI
1

it in England and France.
The Holy Name Society is giving 

a Dance tonight in the Parish Hall. ”°re the usual veil, caught up with
lilies of the valley, and carried a ho

ly but it conveys about as much bus- 
Just what anyone saw in the colors :lneas truth as was ever put together 

of the American Republic to object jn a sentence of twenty nine words, 
to cannot be imagined, but it had a jt iB according to human nature, 
tremendous effect on one man, and tha,t the more paucity a thing has, 
he threatened that if the flag were the more interest it excites in the 
not removed within a certain time, mln(je of the people.

I he would remove it himself. He was j you can’t promote any kind of 
j exceedingly boisterous in his objec- enterprise without pushing it and 
tion to it. There was no doubt that telling people about it. If you give 
something Inflamed him and that he an entertainment in a public hall, 
was not in a mood to tolerate any- » and merely open the doors, relying 
thing that came between him and

f HARRY 8. LEE, Genaral Manager 
of Chalmers Motor Co., of Cana- 

• da. Limited.

5« \ Mr. Davis and Mr. Durkin of New
quet of white carnations and pink 
roses.York are in town the guests of Mr.I She was given away by her 

Tht bride’s little brother.THE GhAH M GO. 
WILL REBUILD

father.
dressed in a white panama suit act 
ed as ring-bearer, carrying a basker 
of flowers bearing the ring in the 
centre.

to the music.

& ‘ After congratulations, the bridal 
party and guests numbering about 
125 enered the prettily decorated 
dining room and were served with 
a sumptuous and dainty repast.

The happy couple motored to Tren
ton and left on the 5 o’clock train 
for Toronto, tht bride travelling in 
a navy suit and white hat.

The presents were numerous and 
costly. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold wrist watch; to the 
piftnits, a brooch set with pearls: 
ind to the little ring-bearer, a ptari 
stock pin.

On their return from Toronto 
reception was held at the home of

Thoroughly Modern Plant to 
be Erected on Old Site

[turning home tomorrow.on the word of month to spread the 
........news,, you will get a handful of peo-

—------- The reasoning in this case is on a pie. it is nobody’s business to Tben comes the scripture memoriz-
The Graham Company, Ltd., will parity with the reasoning in the case 1 Bpread the news about it, and the ing, after wblcb nother hymn qr 

at once begin the work of recon- of those who have showed their dis-'great bulk of the people never hear patrlot,c sonB ls sung, and the 
•structlafi of their e ntensive plant respect for the Stars and Stripes in ! about it. Kinder garden section marches out to
An architect is in the city today go- the moving picture shows. The dis- Moreover, people may hear about a room wbere tbey have songs, 

ting over the site of the old buildings, turbing sensation is not understood, 'it,’ but if a thing is not pushed and Sames, Bible stories, paper and 
The new buildings will be modern | There is a clear misinterpretation of ‘ advertised, they get the idea that it raffia work, leaving the older chil- 
aqd fire proof in construction. These ] the diplomatic and national rela-! iB not of much account. Anything dren to listen to a two-minute talk 
will include a modern chemical cold lions between the United States and has to create a certain amount of on babits by one of the teachers, 
storage plant thoroughly cork in- the Allies, and it is deeply regret-1 noise and stir before the people will Today tbe talk je on “Clean «Hands” 
sulated and of reinforced concrete table in view of the present position believe it amounts to anything or and 1316 children show their hands. 

. 'with reinforced concrete floors. The of the United Stated Vfi the 
^Company will also put up a Kingston Whig, 

j-l- thoroughly up-to-dftte packing plant
which’ will be of similar construe-1 ~ vertised and pushed and talked
lion. There will be a large storage BANISH BOOZE AND SAVE FOOD about ln tbe newspapers, people will 
vcçomodation. Additions will also be 
«maiie '60 the plant at the G. T. R.
éHiÈoii' •' -■ •<

his admiration for the Union Jack.

?
m

ii.--

1 !
m.
m war.— i8 worth their attention. Tomorro*«>h may be on “Clean lips”

i The same thing applies equally to ! words ) or Clean Hearts, and 
,a business enterprise. If it isn’t ad- tbe following day on “Table

Manners” or "Bad Company.”
’ Next comes the musical period at 

The music teacher precedes

v “Tht year’s at the - Spring.” Ly
ing on a couch, convalescent from 
an attack of lagrippe, in a room still 
heated by glowing coal, one would 
scarcely be supposed to feel the thrill 
and pulsing life that comes from the

as follows : — am Oh the sun is so bright and the §ky 
so blue,

When tbe birds come home;
The old world is painted a Iivlier 

hue,

the groom’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Bnah, to about sixty of the 
near friends and relatives. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bush will reside at River Valley 

On the Friday night previous to 
their wedding, about fifty of the 
neighbors and friends gathered at 

of joy in the air the home of Mr. Robert Bush and 
presented Miss Burkitt with a ehow- 

And my heart with that song is ,er of granite ware, 
atune.

v. -| say that it .is a one-horse concent. I„ ___ ______ __________________________
__eïkÜÎ>”n fact that the dQing a smaU btl8ineSB> or they will ber singing lesson with vocal and joy ot a re-awakened spring. But

exercises followed by ln aptt6 of these conditions, ‘Spring 
The chll-l

I
When the birds come home; 

Stern winter is dead, and its 'cares 
are fled^

There’s a song

enormous profit piled up in the bocze. , . '.argue that the concern lacks confi-1 breathing
The government it is understood | business of the United States is large-; dence in ltg propoBition. People wm - calisthenics with music. IW cmi-|runs riot through 

Refused to contribute any -share of ly ™ad® by Germans. Over 75 per'lk rlght by the place day after dren are given no books, but commit brain/ and brlngB to y^ch the thrill
ifie cost of the cold storage, which cent- ot tbe investment is German day and neyer look in the windows. n11 the hymns and s°nSs to memory. of a Mwly awakened ]lfe.
they have done in other places. money and 75 per cent, of the em-__smith’s Falls News. (The aim it to have them get the

. The Graham Company has been Payees in the business, wholesale ___________ __ ________spirit of good songs and good music
«fortunate in securing large war and retail, are German. It is bègin- 
o'rders since tbe fire that will keep ning to dawn on the United States
item busy all through next winter. Government and the patriotic Amer- 

A large- number of men are, Ir*11 people that if we want to hit

the blood and

overhead,
There entered my room one morn

ing recently a vision of life—warm Many useful
articles were given.During the season they learn a lit- and vigorous—-a young woman from 

tie group of hymns and songs, they whose personality emanated lit 
never knew befsre.

All that was mortal of the late ] Then at 10.05 comes the bible 
I the interests in this country sup- Emma Brennan was conveyed from lessor in sections according to the 

the ; Port,n8 the German cause, the first her former home, sixth concession age of the children. Throughout the '

1
CALLED BY DEATH Oh, there’s springtime and gladness 

and sunshine too, - 
When my thoughts go home; 

Comes a joy like the flash of their 
wings in the blue,

When my thoughts go home; 
Home to thy heart, from 
A flood with the 3Jjght of gladsome 

days
That are past and yet to be.
Yes, the world’s 

As t gaze from

CAMPBELLFORD 
Lieut. Chas. Payne, of Cobourg, 

was home over Sunday.
The price of. bread was raised 

from 16 to 20 cents a loaf in town 
on Monday.

Gunners .HarryoAnderson- and Ed- 
m nd. Longroulrv.of -towm are txto 
new recruits wlt&^he Cobourg Hta\> 
Battery,

The ordination and induction of 
Rev. R. MacGillvrayt B.A., B.D., of 
Hamilton, into the pastorate of the 
Warkworth Presbyterian Church, 
took place Thursday afternoon, Ap
ril 19. Rev. C. F. McIntosh of 
Campbell!ord, preached a very ap
propriate sermon, after which Mod- 
trator Rev. D. A. Thompson narrated 
the steps taken to fill the vacancy, 

are busy After his ordination "and induction
with their neéfs—an<j the farmers the new minister, was addressed by
are busy with plow and harrow, feel- Rev. Dr„ Maskenzie, of Colbornt
ing the thrilling power of spring, and Rev. H. L. Bennie addressed the

■ but expressing the joy of living, not people. A reception was held at the
Which children pluck, and, full of in P°etry, but in patient, practical close of the service "

pride, uphold, service. At Peterboro Hospital on Fridav
Thou art more dear to me “The world’s at the spring.” By the death occurred of one of Camp
Than a11 the prouder summer blooms various signs are we assured of this; bellford’s oldest and most widelv

Then «her «v, _ that be. ut what, after all, constitutes known residents, Mr. Matthew Boyd
hen, too, there is the cotomènce- Again the spirit of spring came to spring? Is it not, possible to keep The deceased had been in poor health

Once again we have to report our 'f............................................ " " Z* is ShikIT ^Z > P-t'nTright ZVlT' * ^ ™ ""***

failure to reach our aim of 9300. Of TUCrnAI| V VAPATIflM DIDI C Ç P U fl fl I m°therS and fathers and friends “-ctive service, in training in one of|tb“«?— expresses it hwitolbxU'ttortzcourse this is a matter of much re- \ fit UAlLT YAUA UN DIdLl OuHUUL 2° arëtifath,ered ln the ^Hery to England’s military camps. Far The Spring Is come, you say! Spring Mr. Boyd Z bo^ ,
gret, but we are very grateful for z ^ witness the closing exercises and to across leagues of briny ocean tlte never goes. County IreHi in 7*2
the money contributed, dnd we’ll hear the children recite the Psalms spirit of snrinc ™ + Spring is not th»t wi,- t. , - y' lreland- »n 1857, end
fry again to raise the $300 in the A ChUTCh and College Ministry to Neglected Child and sing the songs they have learn- very welcome letter This is what tore the rose— ^ h”!'

k„ ti, m ren Combining Worship, Work and Play. “>• , i. »,=«: , n„ ,b., ,„„dwp w tb„. J
way* been most generous but there ^ ^ ________ _______ _______ stole out of camp and wanders t„ „ of things P IZ .JtUZ.Z knOWn through
are still some families not contribute .................111 1 "1 ~ 1 ' Jt a beautiful dav one of „ Is vital with in„„m ,, ” the dlstrlct. He was married in
ing through the Red Cross Penny A mass meeting of tjhe Young Peo-[City. Glancing out of the window KABIE8 OUTBREAK AT PORT English spring days We arrived to ' 6Fa 6 8prings. Campbellford to Rosanna Redder
bags, others have been out when the ples. societies of Belleville will be he saw myriads of little boys and HOPE 4 due time. Had tea at one of nL In depth of winter „ ,, . ”lLh ® family of three sons and«■>' «<"'«« I he,, Bridge 8,. Method,., Son-1»"» . — U«„ .hop, ,„f, wU ” , ï irU, Jh.

has not been obtained. I . , _ back lanes and filthy alleys, in dang- Port Hope, May 4.—The town has a Congregational rh»nPi „„ And pale arhnt,,. " : ”• Louch, of town.
Gan we not add just a few pennies a&> . ’ °° °^U ’ °° rl ay er of their lives, to say nothing of been experiencing a rabies scare and vice was most helpful I wish I had snow— 68 n®ath the on aatIve ®®rvke in Franr1'

tÿ our giving this month eo that .^t evening, at. 8 o clock. I their morals. The public schools the Police have shot several suspect- a chance to describe our walk to Deep down the n/« w A , 1 V?1 ’ Pf Moose jaw, and Matthew
J , n«tt. collection the total may; The citizens of Belleville wUl have were citiaéd’ and their mothers were ed d°8s. The heads of two of these village and the service but I can’t Spring is here- ood pulses; at home, Two brothers and one sis 
. oupt to the desired $300. an opportunity of listening to an il- away working in the shops and fact- were forwarded by Dr. S. Dickinson All theee things are in store for Brave Spring swett = ^ . Î" also aUTT,v6’ T,z: cbaa- Boyd- of

fivery cent is spent either for lustrated lecture by Rev. G. S. Buck- pries. Nearby were empty churches. to tb« Veterinary General at Ottawa when I come back.” 2 I reld it T corned but that ^ndo”derr>r’ Ireland, Daniel and
hospital supplies or comforts, or in Ingham, of Ottawa, Director of the with cool pleasant rooms; some and were pronounced as having imagined that Brownimr’c 11 n if°* 11188 BI zabeth Boyd, of Doneygalbujdn'g wool for the knitting of socks Schools. In the absence from the times . with attractive playgrounds ^’mptoms ol rabies of tl,e most vlr '^ht ^upply the dZIriSon „ ~G D. Qoodwin. Ireland.
these when completed are sent to clty of Mayor Ketcheson, Mr. P. C. and Jawns ‘closed for the summer'. ulent type. The Government sent!English spring which . ayfarer. A recent issue of the Pettrboro
Captain Harry Plummer “Field MacLaurin, principal of BeUeville Pouring out of the schools and col- an inspector to make furtaer invest- not the leisure to give BrewmF mtrwm 2™ ------------- [Review says: “A few weeks ago Mr
Comforts Commission” to Mrs. Ma- Hi«b School, will occupy the chair., leges and universities were thous- Ration and in consequence, Mayor says; - ' B ,ng PROUD OF CANADIANS Roland Denne presented a friend in
Claren Brown “War Contingent” or T11.6 devotional exorcises will be con*lands of Unemployed students and Multholland summoned an emergen- Oh, to be in England ,,rt ” I Campbellford With his Airdale ter-
direct to bur brave Canadian boys ducted by Iiev; Dr. C. T. Scott and instructors. Recognizing the enor- cy meeting of the Town Council, Now that April’s ther ' ^ 1807 in Conversation with rl6r’ and tbe new owner took it to
in" the trenches. Rev- A- s- Kerr- Prof- R- J- F■,mous waste of child life, of church whlcb Passed a by-law requiring all And whoever wakes the Kln* .the village on the Trent. Last Tnes-

: Cap we not "do our bit” by mak- Staples of Albert College will eing. life and of student life. Dr. BovBle dogs to be muzzled. An employee Sees, some morning Peterboro , a i®4 to flnd hla P«* back home again
ink’ some little special sacrifice add Samples of the industrial art work brought together thesé three power- of Mre- Barlow, Cumberland, who That the lowest boughs « five Canadian «L , So.m® seventy J* had tlred of the sleepy ways of 
giting the money saved to this made by the children of Ottawa for fui factors in the unseotarian Daily was bitten by a dog, has been sent brushwood sheaf ® Idiers convaiesMn Auatra,Ian sol- tl»e village and walked hack to city
monthly fuhd? tbe Red Cr0Ba wIU 1)6 °n exhibition. Vacation Bible - Spools, combining *» tb® Pasteur Institute, Toronto. Round the elm tree hole , camp sin England - , hospltal UIe ” The wrR»f of the above itei&

Ketchesdn Ward, for the fourth About fifty lantern slides will Bins- worship, work and nlav. *°ie are iu Enf,an.d: W6re glV6n a rt- reminds us of the days before local

— a„„ me tn6u‘ - w *'» - -*>-, it zstssJirsti - i -zrz&xrzz: ** r r ««mmpecker Ward .. 22.95 21.98 81 * make the Jews Christians, the Cath- Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills are in which the writer says- “I am en Canadians the King said- e 4th ^he ebort cut did not have to fol
^eter Ward .. ..17.18 17.41 The Origin olios Protestants, the whites black, known to have effected manv rsmark losing a Uttle poem l' wr<>r th: very pro^d of the Can^dLa "”1 tetograph poles' Ala8’
Avondale Ward 6.00 8.90 u or the rich poor. The race and sec: able edres, and their use is ItZZ other day. I hope you mav llke it ” have done «oeMinriv^' ,OCal °pUon had pas8ed- be’ ,ike

Robt G. Bovine was riding down a and creed problems are met by simp-!recommended. A trial of them win By the way, this same poem annenr taking of Vimy Ridee 2® <^t’ nwer °eme back t0 eee ht>w
Total $262.34 .Third Avenue Elevated, New York ly ignoring them. In ont of the convince anyone of their vtiae jed in The Globe recently andrTn^ didtoat ” ^ a splen" fWeiltord had improved after

:. x: ’ • 1 runs inis visits had ceased —The News.

healthful, pulsing, glowing life. A 
brisk walk along a country road had 
brought a sparkle to her eye and a 
glow to her cheek. In her hand she

-required Immediately at the work.
"iïïiâin': 1 .̂ ... ......

farmers to knotv that the Company j thing to hit is the saloon. It it were of Tyendinaga, to St. Charles Church teacher aims to awaken the con- carried a golden blossom plucked
etpects to be able to handle all thé not f°r the anti-saloon sentiment in where sacred mass was celebrated science, and makes a practical ap- ' from the roadside_the -first -dande-
<karrote, onions, -celery, turnips and itbe United States, Germany would by Rev. Father McCarthy, then to plication of the lesson. jHon of aprtng Moving with the
<iptiptoes that they can grow. “We.^day control the United States Gov- her final resting place, Read ceme- At 10:45 they rdarch dut fir the elastic step of youth, she held the 
4fave- decided to increase our plant jernment :y itery. Miss Brennan’s death was a auditorium td their respective blossom out to me saying archly
in expectation of the farmers here) Ik has been established by undis- shock t her relatives and many rooms,,the Vider boys work at ham-l-p have brought you a hoquet ’’
grotring the stuff we require,” said;puted figures that more grain is con- friends here, her illness, a short dur- mocks, baskets and woodwork, the Eagerly I received it bright pledge
•Mr. J. Bone today. jsumed annually in the manufacture ation of fivq weeks with rheumatism j girls to work in rfiffia and read also of spring, prized more than the hy-

The now factory on Pinnacle St. !of booze in the United States than of the heart, being the cause of her'to learn First Aid. The smaller chil- aclntbB aad daffodils, which had re-
Wlll be ready -to operate by the first wo?ld be needed to f®ed England and death. All medical and spiritual -, dren make doll hammocks and scrap -Cently permeated the room with
St September and the cold storage France for two monthB- what is tendance proved of no avail. Go s books.' |their tluslve fragrance As I gazed
wilt be ready by the first of Novem- the use of voting bllllons of dollars summons was submissively answered Finally, at 11.25 the school re-!0n the bright little dandelion, which

-her. The Company expects to em- t0 the Allies, and then destroying and she peacefuUy passed away at assembles for the closing exercises1 had been so bold as to raise its head
-»tojr between 300 and 400 men all tbe vady food tbat they need in Samaritan Hospital, Detroit, Mich, and the “daily salute of the flag.” against April’s blasts the following 
Winter - V i order to poison ouF own people with She leaves to mourn, her sorrowing The best boy or girl is-selected to linea from Lowell came -to me —

Belleville Is fortunate in having alcohol? parents, also five brothers and five carrjl the flag, and hold it while the Dear, common flower, that grow’st
The Graham Company decide to re- Tbe. ver) £act tbat tbe brewers sisters, namely: Jas. F. and Stephen salute is given. After this they sing I beside the way. 
bfilld here. There has been a great luui distillers have offered to reduce of Read, William. Patrick I. and the National' Anthem and bow their Fringing the dusty :
<jeal of speculation p.B to whether the tbe amount of beer and whiskey Richard L. of Detroit, Mrs. J. A. i heads for the benediction. Then they less gold- - 
-Çnn might not make its head- manafactured during the period Bennett, Roslin, Bessie, Helena and march out. once more to mingle with First pledge of blithesome May 
-Ïuarters elsewhere and It is en- *-bc war- sbows they admit their Jennie, at home. The pall bearers, the busy life of the streets. 

t couraging to know that the Company bus',H!SK *R an injury to the country six friends, were M. J. Hart, Dennis The afternoons are spent in games
win rebuild. It is likely the city will and that now, in war time, they can Meagher, Lep McWilliams, Freder- trips of all sorts through the park
-make some concessions. only be cla8sed wRb those who starve ick Bennett. William McGinnis and

women and children.
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weary ways,

at the spring, 
my window I see 

many signs of awakening spring. 
The lake, now free from its icy fet-^ 
fers, sparkles in the spring sunlight; 
the elm trees are fringed with tiny 
buds bursting into leaf; the ever
greens are assuming a brighter hue; 
the meadows and

I-.'

Wi
ip1

pastures show 
grten in contrast with brown of cul
tivated fields; the birds

road with liarm-

or on the lake and In competitiveHi
John Gaffney.
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CHURCHMEN DISAPPROVE POTATOES ARE FIVE DOLLARS 
PER BAG FIKST TRIP IN A 

FLYING MACHINE
Of Sunday Baseball In Baltimore and 

Want It Stopped.
Èjl

Port Hope Merchants Begged for a 
Shipment Prom Peterboro i■The Rochester-Oriole game at Bal

timore on Sunday met with disap
proval by the men’s bflSle class of the 
McKendree Methodist 
Church. All of the Birds' previous 
Sunday games have been played at 
Back River Park, but the Chicago 
contest was scheduled and played at 
the Gentlemen’s Driving Park, locat
ed in à thickly populated part of the 
city. ,

Peterboro, May 2.—Mr. W. J. 
Oke received a carload of Delaware 
potatoes this ■ morning, which may 
be the last car of white potatoes to 
come into Peterborough until the 
new crop is ripe, 
have tried vainly to get supplies 
from the west, but their best offers 
have been exceeded by the re
presentatives of wholesalers and re
tailers from as far distant as Boston 
Thèse men are right on the ground 
throughout the western provinces 
and are buying up whatever supplies 
they can get their hands on.

But coming back to the car of Del
awares they are retailing at 85 cents 
a peck in the stores or $5.00 a bag. 
Port Hope practically begged for a 
shipment from this car, saying that 
there were no potatoes there. Mr.

Lt. Harold Reid Sends Graphic Tt< - 
port of His First Flight With 

British Naval Flying 
Corps

Episcopal

-•?

'i Other dealers
-The following is an extract from 

a letter received by Mr. C. M. Reid 
from his son Harold who is in 
France with the British Naval Fly
ing Corps. The letter was written 
on 8th April. They spend the .first 
couple of months learning all the de
tails of the engine and other 
mechanism.

“During the morning there was a 
“crash” not serious but a “crash.” 
One of the old machines and a num
ber of beys went out to gtt some
thing of what was left.

/A\ D
%

The Rev. A. J. McKinley, with a 
delegation of the bible class of the 
McKendree Methodist Episcopal 
Church, protested to the marshal of 
police to have the game stopped. 
The marshal said that no admission 
would be permitted to be charged 
and that he could not have his men

When you pay the price of first quality sugar, why not 
be sure that you get it ? There is one brand in Canada 
which has no second quality—that’s the old reliable Redpath.

“Let Redpath Sweeten it.”

Blade in otic grade only—the highest; !
3

2 and 5 lb. Carton»—
10.20, SO gad 100 lb. Bags. ION. P. E. BLONDIN, Secretary of 

State for the Dominion of Canada, 
who is now engaged in raising a 
Battalion of French Canadians for 
Overseas. !

break up a peaceful, orderly game. 
No admission was charged, but as 
has, been the custom at previous 
Sunday games, those wishing to pur
chase score cards fX the entrance of 
the park or on the grounds had the 
same privilege, • Those who did not 
do so wer» permitted to see the 
game tree of charge. About 300 at
tended the game, but it is said that 
over halt this number had purchas
ed a score card.

Journal, Hamilton; W. R. Rollo, of| 
Hamilton. x

CANADIAN TROOPS* MORALS LAID TO REST j First let me tell you how the 
| doctor was hurriedly taken to the 
scene. As soon as the “crash’ was 

| observed one of the instructors got 
The obsequies of the late Mrs. Int0 another machine and was over 

John Smith, Mary Street were held at the "crash” before you could say 
this morning. Many followed thé re- Jack Robinson, then he was back

to the hospital and got the doctor 
and was back again as quickly. ,

While the boys were bringing the 'French Canadians were OR 
pieces in, one of the Instructors was Trial—No Evidence of
going up in one of the newer 
machines so I asked him if I might 
go up with him and much to my 
surprise and delight he said “yes.”
So I borrowed a helmet and goggles 
and prepared for the journey. When 
I first got into the maqhine I 
little nervous but before we left the

Oke replied that be had 250 custom
ers around Peterborough to supply 
first. Norwood took twenty bags.
Hastings fifty bags, but the great 
bulk of the car was rushed to the, 
local retail grocers and fruit stores. Chaplain 18 th Reserve Battalion 
Mr. Oke stated that the dealers were

Canadian Chaplain Overseas Isn't 
Alarmed Over Them

Funeral of the Late Mrs. John Smith 
Held Today NU GflnoPiHACY

AT DESERONTQ
ANTHRACITE OUTPUT GREATER 

THAN EVER
Captain the Rev. W. B. Caswell, I'Z,

Statement Made by United. States
Official—What Boston Paper j mains to St. Michael’s Church where 

». ■ Says
Dibgate, Kent, England, writes as
follows in the Christian Guardian: 

Dear Sir,—From Papers received
I Rev. Father Killeen celebrated re- 
iquiem mass. Interment was in St 

The Boston Journal of April 27th | James’ Cemetery, the bearers being 
had the following; j Messrs P. Smith, Sr.; P. Smith, Jr.;

of anthracite coal at W. Smith, Sr.; W. Smith, Jr.; H.

aoffering some red potatoes from New 
Brunswick whence today’s car came 
but ithe whites seem to be exhausted. and letters read I am afraid that

quite a wrong impression has been

■

aCHARLES RICHMAN BECOMES 
STOKER

Threats —Defendants 
Left for Montreal.

And not long ago Hon. Mr. Crothers,
Minister of Labour, assured Canad- creat®<t 1° the minds of many of our 
lans that there was a surplus of two Canadian folks about the habits and, 
million bushels of potatoes above conduct of their sons and' fellow-citi- 
the normal requirement. Some body 
has been stringing the Minister, I
■but no shadow of delusion remains sons and sires as soldier tourists 
with the people who «si try to put,are tU8t as sober and clean ln Lon- 
in seed at Five Dollars a bushel. don as they are at home.

We have, by command of the Im
perial Government, the wet'canteen,

The output
the mines for the month of March Smith and J. Smith. The following

offerings were received:—
1

Actually Lives With Crew In Order 
to Feel Part

was the largest .in the history of the 
industry, according to a statement 
issued last night by United, States 
Attornev Anderson, who declares

At Deseronto yesterday afternoon 
before Magistrate Bedford, Joseph 
Lepine was tried on the Charge 0Ï 
having on April 29th in Tyendingga 
unlawfully counselled Omer Landry 
and others to commit a breach of 

j the peace, to wit: referring to Louis
™____ _. .. Bassonneau, Alphonse Belanger and* The machine sped quickly over the Arthur Belanger, that he said to

Mrs. A. White, Sheaf; The Misses ground which made it seem very lLandry and othere that tbcy vere
“The condition of the local coal Mr' and Mrs' John Reevs> Sheaf; umby, but all of a sudden tht ma-:coward8 or they would never have 

market is again becoming artificial, Mr' and Mrs- Johu-fieevts, Sheaf; chine was going along as smoothly allowed the8e men to be arrested 
by innumerable hotels (?) which panleky> hysterical. Apparently buy-jThe Family- Gatea AJarr as cou,d be imagined, so I looked and they should get them out of jail
have no shortage of strong drink, ers are indulging in the foolish pràc-' *'*'*" °Jer the side ot tb® fuselage and The evidence was very contradictory
and the canteen is not the worse of tice of bldding agalnst eacU othcr, AL1Y DAY TEA IN AID OF RED the ground was getting farther and 'as to the language used as it was In
the two; indeed, under present con- wltb the natural result that sellers 011088 farther away from us and I was Prench. Lepine contended that hd
ditions something can be said in its put np the priçe, both to make pro- 11 is greatly to be regretted that reaUy flyi“g above the earth. Since told the tbat they Bhould ea_ 
favor. But when these have done flf8 and t0 cbeCk demand. the very disagreeable weather on 1 had never been in a machine be- deavor to get the others out ot jail
their work the Canadian soldier is .«I have g00d—I think adequate— Tuesday May let, prevented many f0re the Pilot wished me to have a by iawful means, such as employing
not by any means a moral or physic- rea8(m8 to believe that if people will from attending one of tht prettiest ^ew ot Its real sensations to see how counsel or getting bail. Lepine wa»

For mobile artillery of greater al wreck through either wine or waite keep c00l and atop hoarding, teas yet given in aid of the Red Rked and 1 did- 1 shall not say given the benefit of the doubt and
calibre now in use in the army_nicotine. Drunkenness is a serious their reasonable wants for coal will Cross work. It was given by the we the earth seem-
greater than the six-inch howitzer P®ence *n the army and C.B., with|be guppiied at much less than cur-, Cardinal Circle, Mrs. P. C. Mac- er on one slde and then on the other
—the Department contemplates us- the 1088 of pay tor ,rroln 8even t0 rent prices.” , Laurin, Convener, and held in the Y. and then straight in front and then
ing, and now has under construction twenty-eight days, is certainly a Congressman Tinkham yesterday, M-C. A. reception room. behind, and for a second I was com- Louis Bassonneau, Alphonse Be-

deterrent to excess; yet the vast ma- filed ln the National House ot I^epre-i Eyen before entering the building pIetely lost but soon found myself ianger and Arthur Belanger were 
I jority are sober and efficient, gladly 86ntatives resolutions adopted by the the splendid music of the 254th again- lt was the greatest sensation also tried on the cbarge that they on 
and from principle. j Massachusetts General Court urging Orchestra sent out into the stormy thBt 1 have ever experienced and I April 28th In Tvendinaea unlawfully

Look at the record of oar Reserve, Congress $o AfUta- such measures as weather an irresistible, invitation attalned the greatest speed too, did enter Into a consnlracv nr mm- 
Battalion of say 1,500 men. The may be necessary under the com- and within, no disppoiutmcnt lay in ^hich was over 80 knots one aime bination to raise the rate of wàeeb 
average arrest for drunkenness is merce clause of the Federal const!- wait. » After about ten minutes we came ^ under threats of violence to
considerably less than one a day, tution to regulate the price at which Th® large reception room, dressed d“wn again and 1 was sorry when omer Landry and others to nreVefit 
and ours is the average battalion,, anthracite coal may be sold by min- for May Day. was a veritable bower |the wheels went bump on the ground them from working for 
gathered from the veterans of lng companies and their agents. o£ spring beauty. From the centré.and we were °° land agaiii. j perlaI Munitions Board -TO
France and almost every corner of -------- ------------------- of the snowy table rose ,the May Pole 1. 1 €xpect our class will start flying dence ln the8e ch.r™ ' „
the Dominion. What toWd, with 1,- CALL TO REV. 8. SELLERY twined and woven about with rib- m earnest in another week or two dlctory Th defendants
500 men and an open bar could show  . bons in palest spring shades of and 1 sha11 not be at all sorry as I tbat tbere waa ____ fTn_h1„
as good a record? Believe me, the Rev. g Sellery, M.A., B.D., as- mauve, pink, primtrose and green, |have. waited quite long enough I nection with the fact that
army is a sphere ot strenuous life, SOciate pastor of Cobourg Mtthodist the endS being caught to the comers think " receiving too much fresh meat and
and the severe training gives little church during Capt. (Rev.) H. of the table with r bouquets of -----------—*---------- SguL^2 ^
opportunity for dissipation. Bruce Kenny’s absence on Military Hepatica. Thé table centre was a CASUALTIES of tbat jnatead ot B0 n h f .

War is an,ugly business. Bayonet duty. and formerly pastor ot Queen large mirror-pond, banked about! „ ---------- meat -^ern was Z TridLe
practice, for instance, is not a cul- street Church Kingston, has receiv- with flower-starred mods fern, in KiUcd in Action: show that any threats nr vinlenr-e
tured instruction in modesty and re- ed a unanimous invitation to the which graceful dog tooth violets Jl Wlght' Renfrew, 80th Batt. op6nly had be m . ^
finement save ot cruelty and pastorate ot the Bowmanvlile Meth- and waxen blood roots bent above I) ed of WoDnds: were algo ‘ _
bomb-throwing is hardly-a stimulant odi8t Church, to succeed Capt. their «plicate images, and it seemed A' F- Re,d’ Cornwall, infantry one-half of the enet= thet. 7 ^
to charity. And most of til, the (Rev.) Clqrke, who goes overseas as a glimpse from the very depths of A' Letrenier, Pembroke, infantry b , $30 d . c.
constant and unchanging company Chaplain with the 235th Battalion, th spring woods. Moss and May F’ Mondville, Belleville, 16Ctb naid the nthAr h»lf C< t̂JUCtl<,îl Co’
ot a like sex is strangely unnatural Before going to Cobourg, Mr. Sellery Flowers were also banked against 8hock:. creed to be taken nn t« the
and quite hardening, it not brutaliz- was pa8tor of Grace Church, tb® mantel mirror and everywhere C- Gunn- Madoc, 155th Inanv to cet their „ , . ..
ing. Yet withal! am neither de- Napanee. was a profusion of the dainty IU;~ _ l^csand nav !“*'

Hepatica, fairy of the woods. Even, Jl R- Pea£22?, Frankford ,'they t£Kn'in a 8
the refreshments were served fr6m Wounded: t T t automobile
Hepatica trimmed baskets tied with Vv Leavitt, East Lake, Prince a”
streamers of the delicate spring Edward County, l55th Batt a d th ‘ ^ ^rate Bedford
colors. J- Solomon, Oshawa. Cr0Wn Consented to this

G. T. S. Woffer, England -adjustment. W. Carnew, County
J. Billings, Winchester. ^ ^ the pr08ecuUon

E. Madden, private prosecutor; W-
S. Herrington, K.C., Nanânee, for 
the defendants.

zens here.
Say the worst, and thousands ot

.Spiritual Offerings m
Miss L. Deannard; Mrs. Lee 

Ketcheson; Mrs. Jas. Hunter and 
that there is no real reason why coal famlly; Miss Minnie Quinn; Mrs. 
should not be sold in New England Jas. Fitzgerald; Miss Nellie Quinn, 
at 9. reasonable price, or,tat any rate, Mrs jameg Ketcheson. 
at a price much lower than many'

was a“There seems to be no end to the 
.ccompljahments that a motion pic

ture serial star needs,” said Charles 
Richman, the hero of Vitagraph’s ro
mantic fifteen-episode story, “The 
Secret Kingdom,” after he ha4 fin
ished his role in “The Ghost Ship,” 
the seventh episode which is at 
Griffin’s Tonight and Thursday 
Night.

Mr. Richman is indeed correct, for 
in this serial he is seen as a king of 
a small .kingdom called Alania, a 
wild west cowboy and now as a 
stoker on a private yacht sailing for 
Europe.

This star believes in doing what 
you do well, and he really ptat in a 
hard day’s work when the stroker 
scenes were filmed. Down In the en
gine room of the yacht he shovels 
the coal into the engine. The heat ot 
the room was so intense that bot'h he 
and William Dunn, whb plays with 
him, had to remove most Ot their 
clothing BOS veritably Change from 
actors into stokers.

Then, too, other scenes show them 
in their berths, which are small can
vass hammocks swung from two 
poles and one under the other. Just 
for the sport of it, Mr. Richman 
actually slept In one of these bunks 
for a night and in the morning when 
he met the other members ot the 
company upon the deck he declared 
that he slept-like a top and that the 
life ot a stoker wasn’t such a hard 
one after all.

Owen Moore and Irene Fenwick 
also appear on the same program in 
the Famous Players production of 
“A Coney Island Princess.” Can you 
imagine Coney Island dancer, Teasie 
Mooney, introduced to Fifth Avenne 
as the fiancee of one Of the “Four 
Hundred?” The humorous episodes 
that follow are numerous and de
lightful, but the photoplay is not 
without its touch of drama and its 
deeper and more appealing element 
of romance;

ground that feeling hed entirely left 
me and I set in to enjoy it to its 
fullest extent.

>
5WILL USE BRITISH RIFLE .

and I hate the rancid smell of stale 
U. S. Second Army Of Million Men'beer that haunts these places and for 

Will Be Equipped With Lec- 
Enflelds

consumers are now paying. Mr. An
derson baid :

à

them I am no apologist but you must 
remember that we are surrounded 4

4 m
Washington, May 2.—America’s 

second army ot a million will be 
equipped with a foreign rifle—the 
British Enfield Piece—the War De
partment stated on Saturday. The 
weapon wijl be modified to use Unit
ed States ammuntion.

■l!
7*

. -

-1 -
1 1was discharged, 

himself from the works at Deseftm-
He is to absent

;
to,

Itwo types of foreign guns.
The House adopted by 147 to 107, 

an amendment to the army bill not 
to permit boys 'Under 21 to enlist 
without parental consent.

X)N8 UMPTI03V AMONG TROOPS

'■
I

Tm.
Many Cases Develop in the Dominion 

Hospitals
Vri-e

1

Ottawa, May 2.—Lord Shaugh- 
nessy, who has taken a deep interest 
in after-war problems,. will be asked 
to come to Ottawa and give evidence 
b fore the special committee dealing 
with the treatment ana employment 
of returned soldiers. This was agreed 
to at. a meeting ot the committee.

Ernest Scammell, secretary of the 
Military Hospitals Commission, gave 
evidence particularly in. regard to 
the treatment of patients affected 
with tuberculosis. Sir Herbert Ames 
expressed the view that more diver
sion and entertainment should be 
furnished the patients in these in
stitutions.

Mr. SCammeli considered the sug
gestion a good one. He afterwards 
explained in detail the accommoda
tion, etc., of the different tubercu
losis hospitals. There were 674 beds 
all told, ahd 602 occupied. By the 
middle of August there would be ac
commodation for 1,200 and it was
likely that a large central sani- It wa8 r0Cently pointed out to the 
tarium would be required with 600 organization of Resources Commit- 
extra accommodation. tee by the Department ot Agricul-

A total of 227 ‘camp cases” had ture that one of thè way8 ,n whlch 
been handed over to the commis- the Greater Food Productlon
s,on. These were men who had de- movement might be assisted this 
veloped consumption before leaving year, regard t0 the gcarclt
flO n™ T„ th6r numbered of labor, would be through the de-

vRSÿiSïfi; w—br£.£jr.5S ‘--rr, . , 88 R takes little If any more help
teed a great number of poultry depends upon th? rigidity of the than a feWer aumber

medical, examination. We know of The Re80Urce8 committee follow-
'LrZJ .r? neV6r 8lTJ*d "P this matte, by inviting reprl 

under the kipdly fostering care of i y e , f°Pr «mfrioaiL ” add!;sentatlvee of the Poultry Industry to 
Mr. Smeatqn ln that institution I ^ Mr gcammeii ’ meet them at their Monday meeting
who have since volunteered for over-l M .. „.!then the whole question was thor-seas duty. His death is the first of!$100 Q00 b rt- . , hat oughly gone into and discussed. The

, that noble band who are doing their 1 k Car- result ot the meeting was the ap-
Lduty at t*e front, and the message by the’commission ’ for" emSSgSS P°,ntment °f 4 8pecial commlttee of 

this morning brought genuine sor-l 8UC$., expert PouRry men to advise withrow to hi. former mentor, M,.|8C“2rg wtthL fund^f Committee îi, to whti

Smeaton. His passing on the field of | manent lo4;atton He atronclv ms i8hould 66 done’ Th08® forming the
^ «il °° po"“r7 “*

,«m, a. mi, ,»„ Mou,, a™,1,”,* 1 “2

................................ .......'

Maple Leaf Tires, Ltd., have ar-| Prof. W. R. Graham of the On-
rived in the city. The work ot roof- tario Agricultural College; J. Lockle
ing the factory will begin at once. : ELLIS — On Sunday, April 29th, Wilson, Supt. of Agricultural and
The lumber is now being removed 1817, to Constable and Mrs. Horticultural Societies; Robt. H.
to the grounds. i George J. Ellis, a son. Essex, Editor of Canadian Poultry

'

con-

I
1
I
1

r
share

men a- 
com-

spondent nor disgusted. My faith 
in humanity is quite unimpaired 
Some things are as had a» they 
could be, yet as an army I question 
it the world ever saw a better, or 
even, as good, a one as the repre
sented by the sons of Canada in 
England.

ARTHUR JOHNSON WOUNDED
■

1Arthur Johnson of Smith’s Falls," 
a well-known member of the 80th 
Battalion Band, who has been in the 
trenches for months has been report
ed wounded. He is a journalist by 
profession.

Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn, as head of the 
BellevilleAN ORPHAN GIVES LIFE FOR Women’s Patriotic
Association, Mrs. (Dr.) Yeomans 
head of thé Rainbow Circles and 
Mrs.

EMPIRE
A telegram reached Mr. T. Smeat

on, Kingston, bringing the mournful 
intelligence ot the death in action of 
Edward Cole, a former resident ot 
that city, who enlisted in the 146th 
battalion - and went overseas, being 
afterwards transferred to the Mount
ed Rifles. The twenty-year-old 
soldier "was killed in action, while 
storming the German trenches on 
April 11th, in the dying hour of the 
famous Vimy Ridge action, and his 
passing wUl be regretted by all who 
were fortunate enough to know 
him. He was for some years an in
mate of the Orphan’s Home, and 
was one of about twenty who came

as
‘LAINFIELD WOMEN'S INSTITUTE 

ANNUAL REPORT
1SPECIAL COMMITTEE FORMED. MacLaurin

numerous guests, while Mrs. C. M.l 
Stork and Mrs. B. Mallory presided 
at the table, assisted by an efficient 
staff of the young ladies ot the 
circle. The refreshments were dainty 
and abundant and were served in 
perfect order the direction of Mrs. Quilt 
David Waters.

received the

Have you 
Indigestion?

' “WHERE THE SHAMROCK 
GROWS

Red Cross Work for Year Ending; 
May 1, 1917.

I “Where the Shamrock Grows” 
was presented last evening in St.

. »...
. . 83.00 producing the play was Si. Michael’s 

. 160.00 ^Dramatic club who played toe 
... 4.08 same drama in March. Today the

16.30 Club will play in Trenton. It is «aid 
— that there has been a great advance

Receipts— 
Entertainments . .$ 32.05Your food will continue to dis

agree with you, and cause dis
tress until you strengthen your 
digestive organs, and tone and 
sweeten the stomach. You can 
do this quickly and surdylby 
promptly taking a few doses of

V; ;
j Donations .

The 264th Orchestra rendered ajCheese Grants '...
| splendid programme and Pte. Rick- Miscellaneous ....' 
wood gave several humorous Bal. on hand last year 
sketches which were especially 
appreciated by all.

During toe afternoon the raffle of Expenditures__
(the beautiful hand-worked gown do- Belgian Relief (cash) 

nated to the Circle by Miss Lucy |British Red Cross (cash)
Grant was decided by Mayor Ketche- Canadian Red Cross (cash)
son, the lucky winner being Mrs. 'S. For goods bought ......... 244 89
A. Lazier, 91 Bridge St. BaL on hand ....

Despite toe «most unfavorable 
weather, the circle realized on tea 
and raffle combined $68.26, which 
goes to the funds of the Association

... ;.

m. . .

.$ 26.00 

.. 10.00 
60.00

CHIMNEY FIRE

'tile firemen were called out at 
five o’clock yesterday afternoon to 
extinguish a chimney See at ton 

329 residence of Mr. Thomas Cornell, 
40 1-2 Great St. James St.

.04......

Their natural action relieves 
the stomach of undigested food, 
stimulates the flow of gastric 
juice, renews the activity of 
the liver and bowels, and 
strengthens the digestive sys
tem. Take them with confi
dence, for 60 years* experience 
prove that Beecham’s Pills

. . Shipped through Belleville Cheese
for wool and other comforte for the Board Branch Canadian Red Cross: 
soldiers. 28 pillows (goose feathers), 169 pro.

socks, 100 mouth wipes, 60 wash 
cloths, 127 suits pyjamas, 331 towels A086”116’

In Monday Night's report of the 232 handkerchiefs, 7 quilts 23 •
Canadian Red CroaS Society, Belle- sheets, 2 pillow slips | Lt..Col. GHiespie, O. and L, C. C.,

A____ ville Cheese Board Branch the fol-! The Institute desire to thank all left yesterday for Belleville Pictod
IOP l0Wlne err0rB were made- Rlver Val- those wh0 hav® helped 1» the work. Trenton. Cobonrg, Bowmanville and 

, ley Women’s Institute should have Mrs. P. Hnbel, Pres. Port Hope on inspection taty ~
read 11 Palr8 craah towels instead Mies Anna Hamilton, Sec-Treas I 1

_______ BV“ ”f l PQalr,; ,QU?en, Alexandra Red ----- -----—pur86 containing a sunS' 7* -x. ^ a‘ - ”*“ ** •*

Mr. Alex. Anderson cnotinuea in a 
critical condition at BeUeviDe hoi- . 

He is suffering from, septic- •

!

----------* *• ’ * -----
ERRORS IN REPORT

TIMBER ARRIVES *$

Are
the 'a’L ».

handed to the police.
Ï9K
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ty, April 25, a 
was solemnized 
nd Mrs. George 
Vhen their etc- 
ret, was united 
! matrimony to 
lird son of Mr. 
ish, ot Stirling. 
Irling, officated. > 
i the strains of 
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ing party took 
awing-room un- 

of evergreens 
Ith white bells

? t

charming in
i crepe-de-chene
ind satin. ’ She 
caught np with 
lid carried a bo- 
tions and pink 
n away by her 

little brother, ' 
inama suit aot- 
rrying a basket 
Ihe ring in the

a

ins, the bridal 
imberlng about 
sttily decorated 
ire served with 
Jnty repast, 
aotored to Tren- 
5 o’clock train 

le travelling in 
te hat.
i numerous and 
s gift to the 
it watch; to the 
»t with pearls; 
(-bearer, a ptarl

from Toronto a 
lat the home of 
I, Mr. and Mrs. 
bt sixty of the 
btives. Mr. and 
L at River Valley 
Ight previous to 
but fifty of the 
bds gathered at 
lobert Bush ahd 
litt with a show- 
k Many useful

IRD
te, of Cobourg, 
iday.
sad was raised 
a loaf in town

jS
iderson- and Ed- 
; town, are two 
a Cobourg Htavy

nd induction of 
^ B.A., B.D., of 
pastorate of the 
terian Church. 
’. afternoon, Ap- 
P. McIntosh of 
bed a very ap- 
Bter which Mod- 
ompson narrated 
fill the vacancy, 
i and induction 
as addressed by 
le, of Coiborne 
tie addressed the 
was held at the

Bpital on Friday 
of one of Camp- 
Ind most widely 
r. Matthew Boyd, 
en in poor health 
ad was receiving 
Bpital, but efforts 
ved unseccessful. 
rn in Doneygall 
1857, and came 

|l He has lived
pr the past 30 

known through- 
b was married in 
kosanna Redden. 
If three sods and 
yes. The family 
fcouch, of town, 
brvice in France, 
few, and Matthew 
hers and oné eie- 
: Chas. Boyd, of 
md, Daniel and 
k of Doneygal,

if the Pettrborc
k weeks ago. Mr 
In ted a friend In 
his Airdale ter- 

pwner took it tb 
Last Tnes-Srent.

lack home again.
I sleepy ways of 
ked back to citÿ 
\t the above tteriii 
flays before Ideal 
tain man was in 
teg to Campbell- 
tee called ‘sleepy 
Iged to do ae the
| to the city after 
I him loose in thé 
ne dog, however, 
mtélligence—took 
not have to fol- Ipoles. Alas, af- 

I passed, he, ÉT 
I back to see hi 
• improved aft 
bed —The News.
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Thursday last was attended with membered, was the husband of Miss 

numerous exciting incidents, the Blanch Fecto, at one time a resident 
day coming to a close with anothej of Deseron.o.
runaway accident to record The shop formerly occupied by 
which happened about 2 wiles east the Hydro-Electric Commission, next 
of the village. The occupants of the door to Ed. Cole’s barber shop, has

Ithe citl%ns o£ the town were pre3~ rig were Mr. and Mrs. Bert Carter been leased by the managers of the 
The schooner Oliver Mowat, Cap- ent and showed the interest gener-

iain Wm. Savage, and the schooner, ally taken in the training of these

NEWS FROM THE DISTRICT year than they are at present. A 
little money Judiciously spent now 
in filling in washouts etc, would put 
them in first-class shape.

Mrs. A. Barker received a tele- ! 
gram on Monday that her brother, 
Pte. Walter Laundry, had been kill
ed in action. Pte. Laundry was at 
one time employed in the Times of-

" 5
m

li:IE r SdiBia I !I - Collegiate Board, with a number of1TCTON;
f i Élià-,i Wmi
n 1riFwho were returning from Tweed to Empire Cafe, Belleville, nÿio will 

their home in Sulphide and when open a branch here. 
i lertie Calkins, Cap.ain T. L. Van- lads along patriotic lines. The In- nearing the c P. R. crossing at. Mrs. R, Leafe received the sad 
duc en, have left the harbor to cross spector, Col. Gillespie, was aecom- 
ihe lake. The schooner Jamieson, panied by Col. McNee. of Kingston.

: ■

i: 11 ’• a flee, and ' was an exemplary young 
man.

!
Black Creek the whiffletree on the news this week of the death of her 
buggy broke throwing the occupants brother, Pte. Bert Pearson 146th 
out and frightening the horse so that Battn., who was killed in action on 
it ran away. Mr. Carter escaped in- April 11. Pte. Pearson’s home was

He enlisted with a western
: battalion.

Rev. Douglas Dickson, who had 
charge of the Methodist mission ah 
Coe Hill a gouple of years ago, had 
been reported killed in action. Mr. 
Dickson resigned his pastorate and 
enlisted as a private in the 80th Bat
talion, 
child.

1VHi
.

"
C ptatn Wyatt Welbanks, is ready j—The News 
to sail when a cargo of coal can be 
(.rocured .

Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Horsey and 
Miss Mildred have returned to their 
home at Cressy for the summer.

rs. Jack Spurgeon and

1L
yt-JM m :

r
l

TWEEDi. jury but Mrs. Carter was not so at Napanee before enlisting, 
fortunate having sustained a broken

11 2î!vîTT.TS! I
A number of aviation men and 8Hi ft

Miss Grace Wright milliner of 
Belleville, spent over Sunday the 
guest of her parents in town.

The death of Geo. Wrightly fho

¥I ■ bone in her hand and a badly sprain officers arrived in town the latter 
ed wrist and arm. She was brought to part of last week and on Tuesday of 
Dr. Kindred’s office where her:this week. The Rathbun residence 
injuries were attended to and she is on Main St. is being lighted, heated 
doing as well as could be expected, and furnished for the officers.
The horse was stopped by Mr Fred Lieut. Lowell,
Grier who was returning from work 
at -Sulphide, before if had run very 
far.

, i t '" v . gJ”1 , „7* —

Iiii IÜMüînîn;Mr. and
family and Sirs. Wallace left on Mon- 

-day for thelf new home at Campbell- ^ for some time made his home with 
ior<jf whereithey have opened a boot Mr. Wm. Rush, Stoco, occurred on

1SLggHe leaves a wife and one
____*_

EülllilAmong the casualties reported 
during the week are H. T. Rushaw, 
Coe Hill, and W. Unger, Faraday, 
wounded ; D. Lake, Monk Road, kill
ed; F. Brathour, Farraday, wounded ; 
Richard Peever and Cecil Crawford, 
Bancroft, wounded. Leo Meagher, 
of Peterboro, formerly of this village 
was reported killed in Monday’s 
dailies.

Goo. Woodcox traded his black 
charger last week for a horse that 
was guaranteed to get up alone "if 
the footin’ was good’. It did not 
measure up to the specifications, and 
George sought redress in the police 
court on Monday The only satisfac
tion he got was a bill for the costs 
of the court—$2.75. According to 
the defendant, Simon Bowers, the 
horses were worth $12.50 each.

The Maynooth Baseball Club has 
organized for the season with the fol
lowing officers:— Rev. Fr. Warnock, 
Hon. Pres.; Dan Smith, Pres.; Jno. 
Green, 1st Vice-Pres. ; Jno. Burke, 
2nd Vice-Pres. ; Mich. McAlpine, Man
ager; Dr. Collier, Captain ; Archie 
Douglas, Sec.; Dan Goodwin, Treas. 
Committee of Management—M. Mc
Alpine, Dr. Collier, Frank Cassidy, 
Arnold Wilsen, Wm. Davis, Jno. Mc
Alpine. Rich. Douglas.—The Timqs.

rrnur.::;$
!:V.; an officer of the 

Royal Flying Corps, was at Kingston 
headquarters yesterday morning for 
supplies for the training camp to be 
established at Deseronto for the Roy
al Flying Corps. It is proposed to 
trhin 500

ill and shoe store and men’s furnishing Monday in the -75th year of his age. 
business. During the time which ' He formerly lived at Newburgh. In- 
Mr. and Mrs. Spurgeon have spent ' termeut took place at Parks Cem- 
in Piston they have made many j etery.. j
friends who Will deeply regret their j Mr. and Mrs. Milton Trumpour of 
ebsence from the business and soc- Montreal, who have been spending

the winter mouths in town, left on 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. [ Thursday last for the eastern met- 

Dodge, of Milford, was the scene of. ropolis where he will resume his

P.
11 iII The foundation is not the 

most important thing
ü era

ii wiill April 29th (Sunday) was the 56th
yianniversary of the arrival in Hunger- 

ford of our esteemed township citizen
Mr. Robt. Tufts, who with his parents I-ieut. Lowell is a returned officer,

| the late Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Tufts, being wounded in a collision at the
.. ... ., ^ :and two brothers, he being the elder

•a very pretty wedding on the even- duties as stevedore for an ocean liner T|left their native home,London, Eng-mg of Wednesday, April 25 when company - I land, ,)n A s h lsl6/bound for

their only daughter, Helen Bern cc. Mrs. W O’Keefe left on Monday( Canada. Qn April 9th they embarked reported wounded in the right
was united In matrimony with Wtl- for Port Colborne m respence to a at Livorpoo, and on the 22nd landed i:h gunshot.
vî m w n’ TT fp message conveying the news that ftl Levig Que From Quebec « « sister of Mr. Fred Teasdale. He
Mr nnd Mrs Walter Striker, of Roy- her brother-in-law was drowned. they Gained for Belleville, arriving unlisted In lower Canada. -
f TJT A rUnaWay h0rSC attaChed 10 a there on the 23rd. Continuing their The dredge John E. Russell after
formed by Rev. H. A. Bunt, B.A., buggy was stopped on Victoria St. t ^ th , d , M doc on the
.pastor of Milford Methodist Church, on Thursday afternoon last bv Mr. V .. ! . . ..

„ , . 24th and on the evening of April
Mrs. Frances Shaver has gone to John Comer, before any damage was 00,, .. . . ,, ° 28th they arrived at the home otPort Hope to take charge of the cul- done. , ,

, the late John Bowell, lot 5. 12th con.
mary department of the schooner Mr. E. M. Juhy has removed his , , „„ot Hungerford. On the tollowing
Arthur. The schooners first trip household from Metcalf St. north to ... . .. „,,, , , „ , morning they settled on the farm,
will be to Fort Erie for a load of coal the residence on Colborne St., re- w - . , . ,.. _. , , east bait lot. ». at present occupied
for the Picton power plant. cently occupied by Mr. R. Panel-son.... r T i v. , v i oj C-oiiTiciIlor A. II. i tilts, ti joun^cr

Miss Lillian Lobb, who has been The death of Mrs. John Grant, of

1 tiiaviators at this camp.B ( ;1 life of the community.
hzTrue, you can’t have a good bam without a good foundation, 

but don’t forget either that the roof has to stand most of the 
punishment Upon it fa'Is the burden of resisting the 
destructive influences of weather and changing seasons.

Now, the question is “Where am I going to find a roof 
which will meet these conditions?" Certainly not in wooden 
shingles which have rapidly deteriorated during the past few 
years. Not in anything so perishable as wood, nor yet iron, 
which lets in driving rain, but rather in a permanent mineral 
composition such as Brantford Roofing.

Now, let us look at a section of Brantford Roofing. First, 
you notice it has a pure, long-fibred felt base. This is 
thoroughly saturated with a filler coat of asphalt or mineral 
pitch. Then it is given another coat Finally, the surface is 
thickly covered with crashed slate. You can imagine what 
a job rain, snow, fire or heat would have penetrating a roof 
like that As for comparing

front. He is now acting quarternxas- 
( r of the new school.—British Whig 

Pte. Arthur Bernier was last week

I ij

I
iiiiH ■arm

Pte. Bernier’s wife1

; :ft
undergoing repairs was launched on 
Monday and towed to Toronto to go 
into commission on the harbor im
provements.

Mr. T. L. McCullough has rented 
the store formerly occupied by Wm. 
Stoddart, and after due renovation 
has been made, will occupy it 
drug store.

itrïl i
£; i*tit%

I
I- .-8

:B ;
;

as a
brother of the subject of this article 
Mr. Tufts has retired from farm life 
and with his good wife taken up 0 £ew weeks in Toronto, returned

home on Sunday and will leave Brantford
Roofing

Nii isiting her mother for a few days, 
returned to Belleville, where she is Tuesday night. 
i rganist of Holloway Street Mfcth- taken to her late home in Toronto
odist Church.

the Hastings Quarries, occurred on 
The remains were

Si Mr. Fred Mellow, after spending
l! u

; on (llresidence near the immediate scenes
«iss Tait, of Belleville, motored ^Mr"Jas' Murph^t' of New York|°f Ms. b°yhood days’ very w.,se,y 
, , luuipn. , J... oi .sen 1 nrK I preferring the quiet surroundings

over and spent the week-end with;Engineering Accountant of the New I , . . , , ,,: and invigorating country atmosphere 
)ir. and Mrs. E. S. Kelly, Centre St. 1 York Central Ry.. is spending a , „ . . .,, . , i j o v u to the noise and bustle ot city or

Pte. Moses Johns No. 219503 was, couple of weeks in town on a fish-1
reported killed on April 10, 1917. j ing expedition and visiting his 

Pte. Moses Johns was a son of Mr. ents. — 
and Mrs. Peter Johns, Bloomfield.

shortly for Oshawa to engage with 
the Chevrolet Motor Co.

2!m iii Nature’s 
Water
proofing

with shingles on the score of permanency, or'protection, or, 
appearance, or even economy, there is no comparison. You 
put a Brantford Roof on once, and it will last as long as the 
building; it will always look well and it will never need 
repairing.

Why not let us send you samples, also a copy of our boohlet which explains 
how Btantford Roofing is “always on the ioh?” Or. if you will give us the 
dimensions of your barn or house roof we will gladly submit estimates 
without charge or obligation.

Brantford Roofing Company, Limited
Brantford, Canada

FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKEB.

SiE Potatoes are away up again, $4 
per bag in car lots. They are still 

j town life. They have been graciously | -se’ding for 60c per peck locally. 
par" I endowed with the blessings of parent Vincent Farrell left on Tues-

' hood, having reared a large family. tor Charlo, N.B.. where he has
’ ; now grown up, amongst the number 

being the late Pte. Arthur Z. Tufts,

i1am iiI I WELLINGTON
&v r >

m Mr. and Mrs. Atwater have movedInspector Lee, of Peterborough
Kj enlisted in Picton with the 80tli j paid Hungerford Separate School 
-Battalion, and was transferred in- ' official visit on Friday, 
to the 14th Battu-, and when he ar-

secured a position wun a large lum
ber firm.

;1 into the residence of Mrs. J. N. Mc-
Mr. Geo. Parham has closed his |n°nald' 

bakery owing to the changeable ,aKer of the Graham M°del Parm-
The proceeds last week at the Red

Cross tea room amounted to $8.59. 
A good crowd turned out, some with 
knitting, some finishing quilts which 
were quilted the previous weeks. 
The hostess this week will be Mrs. 
T. M. Nash, Mrs. Clayton Pettingill 
and Miss Cora Pettingill. Everyone 
invited and made welcdtne.

Mrs. Cobb and daughter are pack
ing up preparing to move to Ottawa 
where they will reside in the future.

Wilbur Peters who recently open
ed a new garage, has erected a large 
sign using “Belleville Street Garage” 
as a distinguishing name for his bus
iness.

anvj
Mr. Atwater is the man-■ ü an account of whose death in France 

Messrs. Geo. Clark and W. Arberj elsewhere in this issue
rived in France he was transferred, made their annual troue fishing ex-jmanv illteresting reminiscences of 
«. the 50th He was born in St. Reg- pedition to Rawdon Creek on Mon-\in^mta tUat have occurred iu 

vs, Quo., n the year 1B91, and was 25 (day. They were accompanied by Mr. Tweed and Hungerford during the 
last December. He leaves to mourn H. J. Clark who is also an ardent! h,ü£ c pv
ills loss five sisters, and two brothers | disciple of Izaak Walton. They re- j ‘‘ 1 Le‘
now overseas. Joseph and Alex. | port excellent luèkv having bagged 

who left Cherry j 57 nice ones, in all about 25 pounds 
i alley a few months ago to take a ; the largest one weighing about 2 
position in the munition works at pounds': The honors as far as num-

§1 h

1 I / price in flour, 
two bakeries.

Deseronto has only

Mr. Wm. Irvine, J.P.. and daught- 
Evel'-n. returned home Friday 

The adjourned inquest to enquire “££er sPending the winter months 
into the cause of the death of Jas. ja£ Toronto anc^-Kingston.

I For

11 or.

H; 85

I. Harold Catou,

I
KS

some tjime past the local 
branch of the Standard Iron

LeSage who was electrocuted on
j Thursday. April 12th, while in the 
employ ot the Bell Telephone Co ( hen,i(‘al Co.r with head office at

Mom real, has been closed down for

and _-L5ikl
A. T renton, died in that town jin Tues- j bers were concerned were divided ] r^be 

day. His remains were brd&ght to j evenly, each of the gentlemen land 
Picton qn Wednesday and taken toeing 19 trout, 
tile home of his wife's parents, Mr.

wires lyving come in contact 
with the Hydro Power, was resumed s< ners' 1 epairs, and will resume op- 

i in the village council chambers on t:ml‘on,s about the middle of May.
The repair work done consists of

-The Leader.property.
Mrs. Tbos Jackson has returned 

to her residence hfere after spending 
the winter months with her daught
er, Mrs. D. W. Robinson, of Conse- 
ccn.

9,
Mr. S. Grant. M. L. A., received a 

Wednesday of last ! 
rendered

Friday afternoon last before Coroner 
Kindred. A number of witnesses thl' overhauling of the machinery,

I were examined by County Crown 1,10 boilers, building two now stoves
Attorney Carnew after which (1: ’uld l,:>iating the exterior.

' tier at and

and Mrs. Ed. Smith, Cherry Valley. | shaking up 
The deceased is a son of Mr. and ■ weekN Oil NAPANEE

which him un-
Mrs. T. M. Galon, of Cherry Valley, ; conscious for a short time. He ‘was 
and he leaves

Mr. Fred Wilson shipped on Tues, 
day a carload of vaivves and hogs 

At St. Patrick’s Church on Mon 
day morning, Mr. Bernard J. McWil 
liams, of Richmond Township, 
united in marriage 
Murphy, daughter of the late The 
Murphy, of Napanee.

We un-r- his wife, formerly making some repairs or remodelling I 
two small his barn, when the floor

The fishermen of the village are 
catching a fine lot of white fish and 
trout in Lake Ontario and our citi
zens arc taking advantage of the 
high cost of living by buying fish in
stead of meats.

Recent arrivals and departures: 
S. E. Mastin, manager Quinte Pro
duce Co., on Monday; Geo. Beatson 
from Markham on Saturday : Mr. 
Bfisli and family, Consecon. at Sam
uel Bushe’s oil Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Cole, of Belleville, at D. B.

arrangements are being
made In make this a 365 day prop
os, tion.

: jury was closeted and after about - 
deliberation returned tin 

following verdict:
“We, the jurors in inquest.

- Oncoming the death of James 
LeSage, find that the said James 
LeSage came to his death on 
Thursday, April 12th. 1917, on 
south Victoria St, Tweed, as the 
result of an electric shock, bj 
coming in contact with a live 
wire belonging to the Hydro 
Electric Co while repairing tele- - 
phone wires for the Bell Tele
phone Co.” Signed :— David 
Beatty, Forman.
Our representative who was pre 

scut and heard the tlie evidence of

Mrs. Green, who spent last sum
mer the guest of Miss Mary Mandc- 
ville, has taken Mr. Shurie’s cottage 
at the lake front for the. 
season.

Miss Alice Smith, andIr 01 „ gav" wa>'I hour's
He was 31 years of age, underneath him letting him fall for 

•and prior to going to Trenton had a
children. To commence the day the 

works start operations, theseine. 8 or 10 feel. The accident was ; 
The funer- ; discovered at once and ' medical aid :

wa-
to Miss Sand

pay of
jibe men has been raised 30c per day 
; making altogether a raise of 90c 
I day since the

home in Cherry Valley.
<>1 service will be held in Cherry

summer
V . 1summoned and he 

consciousness.
soon , regained | 

Fortunately lie was ! 
not seriously hurt and was able to l

per
present manager, Mr. 

O O. i.tiudig. took charge, about

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Palmatier 
have moved into part of Mrs. Ran
kin’s residence, Main St.

Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Goodmurpliy 
and Miss Sadie Foshay motored to 
Allisonville on Friday and attended 
tlie, funeral of Mrs. Goodmurphy's 
uncle, the late Gideon Pine.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Shurie. Miss 
Barbara, also Kathleen 
and Madeline Haight, Mrs. J. E. Nov
ell motored to Trenton last week.

Valley church at 2.30 p.ir... on Fri
day. Samuel Hayes, an aged and well 

known resident of Mill St, passed 
away very suddenly on Monday al 
the Wm. Davies factory, 
started work at the factory on Mon 
day morning and had an attack or 
heart-failure about five o’clock ii 
the afternoon

'
oneAt Allisonville. on April 26, 1917, 

occurred the death of Gideon Pine. 
Tfie deceased was born in 1829, and 
lived many years at Allisonville. Kis

be around in Die course of a couple 
uf days.

The -appointment oi a postmaster 
at Cloyne, which office was made

| year ago.
| On Friday last. April 27. death 
j removed an old and highly respected 
j resident of Deseronto in the 
I of Mrs. Francis
I y<*ars.

; I
Deceasw: J&

person
■health had been failing of late, but 
the end came rather suddenly alter

vacant by the death of the late1 
occupant. Chas. W. Robinson, has | 

oply a few days of hard suffering, j been decided and the preference a-j
The deceased married Hannah Uor-

Nayior, aged 85 
Mrs. Naylor was born in the 

Township of Richmond, the daught- 
of Robert McGuinness and Fran

ces Bible, who were Loyalists from 
Ireland. She married Thomas Nay-

- ; | tho several witnesses fully concilia °\ and ~:irv a 1 esident of Deser-
tlin with the verdict rendered believing 01,0 <rhr,i Mill Point j about, sixty

years ago. About ten years later her 
husband died, since which time site 
remained a widow.

Way’s;Mrs. Wood Thomas and fam- 
1- from Trenton; Mr. and Mrs. W. 

Green, of Bloomfield, at B. A. Fan
ning’s; Mr. W.-.A. Jones from Picton.

Lodge purpose at
tending service at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Wellington, on Sunday, May

expiring almost at 
The funeral took place frou 

his late residence .on Thursday after 
noon.

I McDonaldmongst a number of applicants was once.or|
abeck, who survives him, together 
with three sons and two daughters, 
Mr. G. A, Pine, of Duluth, Minn., 
John, of Chicago. 9ylvenus, of Allis- 
oavilie, Mrs. E. C. Tyley, of Chicago, 
and Miss. Elida Pine, of Melbourne, 
Florida. The family were all pres
ent except G, A. Pine, at the funeral, 
ivhirh took place at the hall in Al-

given to Mrs. Nora McNichol. widow 
of the late Stanley McNichol, who 
was killed in action in France. The 
appointment carries with it

/I The I.O.O.F.
Rufus E. Wilder is the proud pos

sessor of a new McLaughlin special 
auto.

Engineer G. C. Wright. Kingston, 
was in Napanee this week inspecting 
the new sludge pump for the Dispo.- 
il Works. It ir, not yet entirely satis 
factory.

The Pierson lad who escaped from 
the Children’s Shelter, at Belleville 
on Thursday evening of last week 
was captured by Chief Barrett 
returned to Belleville.

I
-,

G. W. Beatson. manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, at Mark
ham. brought the new car down with 
him this week.

f t6, at 2.30 p.m. As it is the annivers
ary service, a large attendance is ex
pected.

approbation of the entire community 
Mrs. McNicliol’s only son also went

it to be fully in .accord with the in
formation brought to light, but w. 
cannot understand why nothing was 
said of the probable danger to any 
one at th^ point where the uufor 

it unate mail met his death. Would i.
not a warning sign posted on tin- i I, present eeve °f Deseronto. Mrs. owner of this property.
pole stating thfTfact that the voltag( F. a|.°r conduc£ed a. baking and con- The carpenters of the village are STIRLING Two lads named a- , ,
crossing the highway at that. par-!^° 7 bus,ness ï°r 35 years, in very busy this week building garages i ______ 1 Hefferman aeed Ts
ILaT IT* WaS 0t.hiSl,er tFSi0i’ m VeligionTrs^Z^T^n' Bros' ShUr'e ^ Me8Sr8' W,Mer ¥ro Ge0- bailey and little d»ughv Fere caught iu Napanee on .Thu* 

than crossing on wires similar m gist0nl membl oft!,e Yuglican Mrs Julia Osborne . rti pr- He!en- alld Mrs- wnl Bailey and day last by Belleville police. The lad
appearance at various other points” c, * “ni r m i , o h ' rel,et 01 the children spent Monday in Belleville, are charged with burglary in Roll,
The ordinary wires, we understand eight chiidren md b 1, d! L m Ia V , ®8b°me’ mother ot " A large number from out of town ville,
such as cross the street in differeiv , . . d * death theiA. it. nd Jennie Osborne, died on attended the I.O.F. service in the
Places, is of 110 volts and not con aa\nZ2 °1' the Me- Wednesday, at the family residence Methodist Church om Sunday
■sidered of immediate danger while I Mto NavW^wJ has Passed awa-v !f" the advanced age of 83 years. The! Mr. S. DeÂiUe has sold his house 
the power crossing at the point iu fJV’ or a vigorous con- funeral took place on Friday. Rev.land property op Emma St. to Mr.
question is 8,400 volts and i Jstuut,on and- despite her advanced Archer officiating. Interment in | Walter Barker
positively fatal if come in contact 1 ^ ^ recenti-v slle Wellington Cemetery. j Miss Kathleen MeKee left yester-
with. At al) events we would a’ ^ ^ h<*lth7 Rehglol,a ^ , ™rJ |ohn Avery has ^n confined dsy for an extended visit with friends
least suggest that a sign be placed pondupted at the family « is house for the past week by and relatives in Oshawa, Toronto
on the pole at that point to’ warn " aRn Street' °r Sunday ' ness". Mr’ J" E’ Clarke als0 re-,and other western points,

i tile public of the vast danger tin R ’ * °n ^v' 9; E’ S Radclifte’ nia_las a 'bad state of health. . Miss Jessie Fraleck, who has been
I comparison to other wires similar ,° " Churcl1’ after ® ao-lced one day last week six I visit ing tlie Misses Judd, returned
in appearance throughout the vili- , rCmams were S9»veyed to Chevrolet, 1 Overland and 2 Me- to her home in BellevIHe on Tuesday
age.—The Advocate. *' Deseronto Cemetery-The Post. Laughlin cars being driven through I Mrs. Geo. Leury rfnd Mrs. Geo

our town from Oshawa and Toronto 'oreeii are in Kingston as delegates 
to be delivered to their respective,to the W. M. Convention at St. And- 
purchasers. I rew’s Presbyterian Church.

Reeve Clarke, of Dominion Can- dames Mather, Hall, Bissonette 
ners Farms, has a number of

The brfetliren will be ad
dressed by Bro. Rev. V. J. Young, 
a veteran Oddfellow of more than 
25 years’ standing in his lodge. Lans- 
downe No. 27Ô.—The Gazette

to the front and has been missing 
for some time.

Of this union 
there were, two sons born—Robert, 
who died about 23

W. W. Fitzgerald has sold his in-
Mr. W. Mains, of Hungerford, had 

an exciting experience on Thursday 
afternoon last.

F rears ago, and terest in the Hotel Alexandria to A. 
who survives her and is I A. Morden.I iisoriville. Rev. Squires took for his 

text St. Matthew, 8:11.
May Day weather, Tuesday after- horse attached to a buggy in which 

noon, tailed in mainitatnin^ tradi- he and two ladies were seated and 
fions ot the past and took no. account in coming down the hill at 
ot outdoor programs, yet did not in- separate School part of the harness 
i erf ere materially with company broke letting the rig run against 
drilling of cadets on college grounds the horse’s heels. The animal Inl
and their inspection afterwards by mediately started to run away, but 

, i.lent.-CoT. Gillespie, of Belleville. Mr. Mains kept it reined to tlie road, 
if. Soldier citizens in the making, en- In turning at the bridge a collision 

fhusiasm' in their work made bleak with

Thomas J. Mr Morden is now sole
He was driving a£v am'

\ i

tlie yea rs

E
Wilfred Jenkins, of Napanee. dite 

in the Kingston General Hospital oi 
Monday from pneumonia, 
taken to the Iiospital on Friday last 
The remains were brought to Napa 
nee for interment.

another rig He was
' - was narrowly

winds and rain-laden clouds of small averted and horse kept up its wild
The dash until ascending the church hill 

uniformed company with its capable west of the village wherê the 
officers made a fine appearance while succeeded in bringing it to 
marchings and evolutions were gone still.
through with under Captain Leslie much relieved to see forunate ter- 
Volvi'n’s leadership, assisted by Lieu-. ruination of the exciting chase, 
tenants Harvard Vincent and Ken- The special service in the S.A 
iieth Pooley, and Section Command- Hall on Friday evening was largely 
ers Charles Crosby, Thorn Hepburn.

>
o consequence at such a time. I'

driver
Nellie May Rikley. * wife ot Ur 

Burrows, Marlbanlc, passed away ii 
the Hotel Dieu, Kingston, on Thun 
day morning of last week, at about 
10.30 o’clock, aïtër a three months 
illness.

a stand
Witnesses of'the affair were£ ii<

cc

ti
I%aketi tiThe deceased

the hospital some time ago, but 
apparently on the road to recover? 
was later taken back to her home. A 

Mes- relapse followed, however, and sin 
wnmnn „ aud wtt3 taken there on Tuesday

M . engaged in his large greenhouse te^ingTe’ c°on^nUo0nr- ^ ^ ^ ^ Cent,'°
Mr. I-red Mullett has disposed ot transplanting tomato plants. H. dJ Mrs John Kingston who has been I'll Ca“den tOWnshlp' forty"fCU' 

his stock of boots and shoes to John Cleminson, Onatrio Nurseries, is.alS(f visitinr her s£ er Mrs R H DowA 1^°' bUt reslded at Mar,bank 
Keluskk & Co. i getting readv for snrine Uotu-0H«,= IL “ ’ f , > Dowd" tor the past twenty-two years. She

. , 1 >»*” »»« «« i=»^c M». mrs r*ra"b*»a' *»»■•

i «zz r. 'c ~ zrrsf - *? = r.rc 2sr* -—-—I e ever better at th,s tlme of the malting a good improvement to the,Lowey is wFV the 254th Battn.

was
Z

attended. Adjt. Burton, or Montreal, 
officiated.

5V <4
John Sherwtn and Ralph McDonald, 
in a soldierly manner, which speaks

t During the services 5 
: Junior Soldiers and 1 Senior

well for the little time given up to | enrolled and 3 babies dedicated 

training so far this season. Bugler the Master,
Armstrong and Drummer Carson

DESERONTO BANCROFTg w-ere
to ! The Deseronto I.O.O.F. Lodge st-! 

tended divine service in the Meth-
LLJ Nine new Ford cars were delivered 

here on Monday. •’
•4X

r.m. In lot sponi.l nolle, to, tl„| ll„,roJ,“”~k“pl!S on‘SnMap'.î, °*

the valiant lïttle standard bearer j place. The following from Tweed 
took care that the Empire’s flag was i were in attendance: Mr., and Mrs. P.

/:ilways leading the troops where it jLenahan, Mr. and Mrs. M. McAyoy,
Is expected to be under all occasions. I Messrs E. R. Huyck. W. O’Kecre W.
The chairman and members of the B. Huyck, and John Comer.

an ex-

was a good congregation' ofr. members.
■ ■

fmm Word was received

'

' funeral was held on Sunday 
to Napanee.—The Express. t
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